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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

TOBACCO IN THE OONXECTICU'.J'
, VALLEY.
•

We published, recently, an article from the columns
of the Springfield Republican, giving quite an exhaustive,
and, on the whole, fair and intelligible account of the,
present condition of the tobacco culture in the Connecticut Valley. According to the writ~r, the high prices
&ttl
T,jll&co
brought
by this favorite seed leaf during the decade of
RA.B.TFOB.D, CoDD.
u J
co. 10 D epeyat er.
Pt~d,,
Dt41tr~a
Renwl J. · ,.c ·
186o-7o,
set the small farmers of that section nearly
Linde • C. 41L Co. t 141 Water.
Baraes A Jerome, 136 Btatc.
H•bbard N. *Co., 1a Xarket!
wild
with
visions of sudden wealth. Other crops wer-e
To/uuco PrtiMrl.
Lee Geo., 1~o State.
London & Bidwell, 2::16 and uB State.
Guthrie &: Co., "5 Front.
incontinently
abandoned and the cultivation of the weed'
M'tJitU{MIUf'"S Dj Cig•rr .&n1,
Peaae H. a: z. X:. •6 MarkeL
Salomou & DeLeeuw, 6 Aayhla
resorted to. As was to have * n expected, this large
• Rate s 0 f ""
•d Vertl S 1ftllo
J;:rl•h• H. w.•, South.
Shephard A: Fuller, ••48tate.
Henkell Jacob, •• ' I< 195 llouroo.
Bluo• A. L. & J!., 1)4 ¥alu.
accession of unskilled labor, had, as a rule, but one
quare(l4 Noapareiii!Des) for olz 11100tho,..... Wicke WilliiiJII• Cn.. 159 I< 161 Goerck..
WctUet 0. & Cn., 1~4 &tate.
La~~u~~eato in tbe ame p,..,_.u-. :
Cit"' B••• C..tiM ..tlotllor w..J..
Wootpbal Wm., ul State.
result. While, perhaps, a third of those engaged in
t DOD.• tatea unless 1, 1 , 3, 4t or mOl'• eqaarea. Dlcpe P. )(.,A Son, cor. ltstb and Lewla.
BOPKDISVILLE, KJ'•
raising
tobacco, adopted the best scientific methods,
Oae colamn,, year, "'""' siz moJJtliuo; ••sol Wardrop .t Daly,103 & •os Lewlo.
Tob11cro Bn~llr,
m.olrtha, f15o., Hal('col.....,._ 1 Jev..JaaoJ
Gnau. O,•r RihiHI'I,
Joa•pJamesE.
manured the soil properly and r ' the least risk of loss,
:1 m011,1.1u, f•30; three months, "5·
Cramer G., 1J Fra11klla.
57 AdVertiseme nts Go the first P.tKe• ''50 per
ll'Q)IAMAPOLIS, had.
over two y.-i-Je columna, and DOGe takea
S,.11i1.i Cil•r Ri/J'-al.
MtJ,..,jtJ<tu,-<r~ tif Fin<·Cut Clu'JIIi•r lind the great majority failed lamentably in these all importhan one
fl>lly (D adnDcOJ .ol.lmlraU ],],, ,. c..sar.
Smoking- To6a<co,
llw.d 0<1aar...
"'luaroo, kso., No .s..t.
tant particulars. When, therefore,~in 187o, a bad year
Cbrlltman ... Co., cor. Mluiuippl and Pearl.
Cit•" Mo.U.,
M'tJ~tujM!uf'tr's •f Cl.l{af's tJHd D•tJI•n In for the tobacco-grower was experienced, it was found
ad,rer1:is• :neoto 011 tbe tbllal pop, ] acob7 8. A Oo., 009 Pearl.
·
UtJj To/Jacc~.
M•"''f-r<"" of Toh«t• Ti•·Foil.
that the country was filled with large and small crops
Heidlloaer, John A., 59 West W'uhln~oll.
0100ke J. J., )I C-b7& •6J & 165 Mulberry
JA.NEaVJLLE,
Wb,
that had been raised by any thing but skilled labor, and
·.Ami'""" '.{ T•b•cco, "'•
PtUktr •nd J)eakr in Sud Uaf.
.....rd Betto It: Oo., 7 Old Slip
that the second-rate tobacco of ·even the best growers
Feuddcb Francis.
Tob•u• I..IH/1.
LIVEJlPOOL, Eq.
came into competition' with a mass of improperly culti·
Smythe P. W. & Co., 30 Nort& John.
The Hatch Llthograpic Oo., J• A J4 Veaey
Heppenheimer F. I< Co., •• Nortb William
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
vated leaf and with it became a drug upon the
Plug TtJbaeco Mll1111f11cturtrJ.
Cit•r-BoJt J..IH/1 ••tl Tri••i•t•·
market.
While the yield of 1871 was good and readily
Finaer J . .t Bro~., 13 Third.
Schumacher 4.\ Ettinger, 15 :U:urraJ·
, onet, k . R , 479 West Market
WollfObaa. A ., !• Ohatbam.
market<!ble
at fair prices, that of 1872 again proved "a
MtJnujMIUf'<rs of Fin&-Cut Cluw'ng- and
T oha"o &12/i"l H'4Jt.
Smoki"C TobtJcco.
Ziuae< W. a: Oo., •91 William.
white elephant". to the cultivators. Of the latter an unFinley, Doll & Co., lo, Sa & 84F'irst..
Attltrian Virgmi<J Oigar1
Robinaon Manufacturtne Company.
usual!y large crop was raised, Massachusetts alone
Kremelberr & Com~ay, 16o Pearl
Toba"' C.mmissitJn Merchant•.
furnishing, as her quota, nearly nine million pounds;
M<l••(~~&fllrtrl of Ki~tney Brot. RMuia•
Wick.a G. W. & Co., 102llain.
Cig~trtllll.
T.l>a&&o Brokn-s.
the leaf did not sweat well, and the propurtion ot seconds
M:eler, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.
Ktnney F. S. 1•• Weat Broadway.
Jobbm in all Aind1 of Man•f.utul-ttl Toh11cco and fillers, and consequent aLsence of wrappers, was
Strll'pl and Outtm-1, G.r. .• Cig11r Mo•ltil,
[,portttl mJ Dtr~wtic Ctgar~.
Eger SigmuAd, 190 Pearl. .
unusually large. This resulted, through the unwilling·
Tachau 0. G. • Co., 174 Main.
~!:debs H. W., 1~3 Soutb.
Tobacco
Manujacturtr•• Supplit~.
Lobenstein & Gana, 101 Vaiden Laue.
ness of the buyers to pay high prices for an inferior
Wlnfntoo E . G. & Co., •3 Third.
lll.ichaeli1, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.
article and the disinclination of the growers to part with
Dt•ltr•
i•
L••f
Toh•cet
11nd
M.••fa«•""
of
M••li• Tobllll • B•t 1
c;,.,,
Zellenk.a. R., 163 Eut Fourth.
their
leaf on less favorable terms than those obtained in
Alberdinll' G. & Co., 93 a: 95 Third.
PtJper Ci~tJ,. ana To&Mct> BtJgs.
former years, in the greater portion of the crop remain·
LYlfCHBURG, Va.
Howlett Bro1., »4 Fulton.
Ma••facturtr~ of To4tc•.
Toba"o BDtzi"g.
ing ih the hands of the latter. As to the actual amount
Armistead L. L.
Howard, Sauger &. Co., ro5 & 107 CJa.a.mben
Oarrollj.
W.
Leater A. A Co., 103 Cham ben.
thus
held, the Springfield writer in November last makes
Flood, John H.
Cig•r M•u/J Prm .8f!t1 Str•p•.
f:t.>ne, John W.
the following estimate : ·
Brown A. A F., 57 Lewis.
Tob,ruco Oo••irrif• MercAant.
M<ln•f.ut•r<r~ of Sltow CAm.
" The proportion of the 187 2 ~rop in the hands of the
TJ&e• J obn H.
Kruae Frederick, 175 Chatham and 19 North
farmers is estimated at about one-half, varying accord:NEWARK, 111. J.
Wi11iam.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.
Winter, G., 344 Broome.
ing to locality. Taking it right around home, West
NEW ORLEAN'i, La,
u L4 ,~,...~., RMIIitl· Citilf"~tttl.
Springfield has cased about one-half, amounting to some
To!Huto
F11ttor111ad
c;..,.,;,;o•
MlrcA••ll.
Mllllntrtoo T . A.Bcluaeyer, Sole A. .uu, 41 Brc.d
Gunther&- Stevenwn, 162 Common .
125 or more cases; Agawa .. , whr.•. e farmers are of an
.B.., •••
Kremelber&', Schaefer and Co., 23 Carondolet.
independent turn of , mind and have formed an associaGffman-.A.mencan, cor. Broadway ud Oedar.
PADUCAH, Kr.
tion to do away with the middle-men, holds nearly all
E"i"'"'" •• IYHd.
1o6ao&o B,-oke,-.
Hoey Josepb, JOI Broadway.
Cla.rk, M. H. &. Bro.
its last year's crop, <>r between 300 and 400 cases ;
Intn-ntJI }(evmU<t Boolts.
PETERSBURG, Va.
Hadley, where the weed is extensively grown, holds over
Jotarpnaeo, C. l7 Liberty.
Youn•B.. A. & .liro.. 4 J.roa l!...ront .l:hlildta~~.s.
I,ooo cases, or a little more than one-half; Hatfield,
PJUJ-ADELPBIA.
Frvirlat or.tn-.
1'oba,co Wt~rtAouuJ.
Meyer Lout", ua P~:arl.
somewhat
more in amount, or about one-half; Whatley,
Anathan K. &; Co., uo North Third•
ALBAJI'Y 111. Y.
half a crop, one man of the town, Deacon Belden, being
Bamberger L. k Co , 3 North Water.
ManujtJclurvrs of To6auo.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 37::1 l~'ortb Third.
loaded with the crops of four successive years, including
Greer•• A. Sons. 8u 'Broadway.
Dohan • T.aitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. &t Co., 6' North FronL
BALTIMORE.
this: Sunderland, which divides its attention between
1
);.;taenlobr Wm. £Co., us South Water
Tth•uo IYartiJouur.
tobacco and onions, one-third'; and Deerfield, probably
}{~ lJ.lwell M . E. & Co., 39 N ortb Water.
Albrecht & Schroder, .a German.
Bank J· ~lualdo & Co., 31 North Water.
a similar proportion. Going down into Connecticut,
Bolenhu G. H. It Co., 101 Weat Pratt.
Scbu.adt .d., 531 South Second.
Boyd W. A. & Oo., J3 South.
Suffield holds in first hands something over zoo c'l.ses ;
Sonct, Graeff & Oook., 105 NortQ Water
.Dresel W . and Co., 37 Ga.y
Stel.ner, Smith Bro111. & Knecht, us Race.
X:erckhoft' lc. Oo.. 49 South Obarlao
and the WiJJdsors, noted for their fine quality of leaf,
Teller Brother!l, 117 NortQ. Third.
Kremelt,erg, J. D, and Co.
Vetterlein J. &: Co., 111 Arch.
from one-third to one-half the year's yield; while the
Merfeld ll .Kemper, 117 Lombard
Woodward, G:ur.tt & Co., 33 Nortb. ater
Parlett B. F . & Co., ~· Lom bald.
average estimate of one-half w1ll probably cover the
1YIIolu11lt Dealer~, etc,
Paul Wm., •7 Soutb..
Bamberger L. &: Co. J North Water.
amount held by the producers in ail the other towns up
Schweder J oo. A: Oo .. Bt EJ:chaawe Place.
Wischmeyer .Ed. & Oo., 39 So•th Calvert
M<!n•factor<YJ of &otcll s~·ff.
and down the Valley. Perhaps :z.s,ooo cases, containing
Tohacco Faeton.
Stewart, llarks,R alpb & Co., 1 •5 ArciJ
from 325 to 37 5 pounds each, would be a tolerably corGieake A Niemann, 78 sOuth Charlo!
Manvfact•r<rl V.: Cit""
Hotlmau, Lee & Co., 63 Exchanj[e PiKe.
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Chi rd.
, "'
rect estimate of the· amount of 1872 tobacco in the posMlltfl~{tltturtrl, Itt.
Bush, Miller It Co., ...,a North Third.
session of the farmers of New En~Pand-this, in addition
Rare Thos. & Sous., 19 North Prout..
Marburg Brothera, 145 t'> 149 S. Oharlea SL
l)teiner, Smib Broil. &.. .Knecht, 215 &c.:e.
Wilkens H. It Co., 181 West Pratt. .
to the considerably larger quantity, including the tobacco
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
P~~tAm of St, J-uaf Tob«t~.
on hantl of previous years' crops, in ihe ltands c.f local
lmpwor of Sud uaf T•b•cco.
Becker Brotben, g8 Lombal"d.
Diclleraon E. W., 139 Nohb Thhl
speculators, who abound in every ronsiderable tobaccoDultr~ i• H-••• a•4 D.-uiiJ Lt•f To.ltlrec» ,
Ciga,-.Box Labtls tJnd 1,-immmgt.
raising town."
Harris. Geo. S. & Son, 8. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sb
••4 M4n•factor<TI './ Cit•rr.
To the above stocks must be added the remainder of
--PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Laa\y & Boc\, 10 German
ll&rriott U. H - !d.., 331 West l!altimnre.
To6a&c• c-missi,. A/. tduznts.
tho: 187o yield still on hand, and the growth eif the
SIIU./f' H•,~{tUt*"'"'·
Woodward, Garrett & Co. 143 Fir.t ave
Starr R. & Co. •s Soutb Calvert,
Mil•
Ma•ufacturtrr
of
St~llf{.
past Sum::>er, which promises to be greatly superior
JL11 •11(MitwW1 D/ Cirarl atul D~olus i11
Weyman & Bro., 79 and a1 Bmlthfi.eld.
tt/acl"rtd 'J'ohtKCfl.
Dtaltrr ;,. Toba.:.:o •ruJ Mllau/acturtrs o.J to th.at of 1872. In addition tu this it must be remem ·
Stewart Broe., •" Centre-Market Space
Cigan
bered that the German markets are l a ~gely overstocked,
BOSTOR,
Poerstel, E.&: Co., 131 Fifth Avenue
MtJnujtJ&t..rl!fs "Exulsio,- Sju" Roll" and and that this outlet must remain to the Connecticut
(J..,i11io• Mvcl"•t•
Othcr To6a<&os.
Holfoke 0. 0 .• u Central Whar£
farmers, for a time, at least, practically closed .
.M.cElro1 Bro.., 31 Brnad.
JenklDson R. & W. , 787 LibertJ.
RICHMOND Va,
BREIIEK, GEIUIAJfY.
Und.e r these circumstances the outlook from the
Co••i11io• Mtl •Uau.
C.••;uio• .MircUu.
CbockleJ A. D .
growers'
stand-point can n:lt be said to be a cheerful
F•llensteiD, W. J1'
Christian & Gunu.
Wiae Jamco M. '305 Cary
BROOKLYlf, 111. Y,
one, and still the skillful farmer will continue to com
Leaf TO.UC«/ Brollr1.
Toh~~e~C.tti•z M.Ui•cry.
mand the situation in the ' future as he has done in the
Jlllla R. A.
W.U.teiD Henry, ~s M1rtle avenue.
M4"tif•d~rw t~/ Fi'" Cirw-rs.
BUFFALO, M. Y,
past. Of· course he can not, by any fores1ght, guard
Landalll, It Co. u l'hlrtccDth St
B.OCHEIITER. M. Y.
JY4o/cul• Dtilicr I• H-••a ••• Dt••uu
against an occasional bad year ; but he can, by attenMant~J'actJJ,rl
if
Tob~"o.
uaf· Tob.rt:.
Whalen R. I< T ., 111 lltate.
tion to the processes of ha'uging, drying, sweating, etc.,
Zloll G. W., •91 Pearl.
Ma••f•ct•rm of CAn.~illf •ntl s..Ji•l•
Ma,...jtJCt..rcrs of G,-ape S•car.
largely
reduce the extent of the misfortune. So far as
Xlmball Wm. 8. a: Co.,
Fos, A. W., .t Co.
De•ler ;. u•f T•hllcr,,
the
present
crisis ir. concerned, the growers should be
CJIICAOO, m.
lloaely D. 11:., lllll street.
Ma~tuftJcluf'l!fl of Chtwtltg and StlldiiHl Ttl- made to understand two facts, if they have not been alDt.Jor• i• u•J To6.uA ••d Cir¥•·
Cue S. S, It Oo., 149 South Water
6a<co tJita Ciga,.••
ready taught to them by the powerful logic of events:
Gucker~ C. A G., cor. Factory &ad Mill.
D<.Jrr1 i• L<•f TobMt'SPBDIGFII;LD, 111....,
I. There has been too much"poor tobacco raised in
lladalh&(en Broo., 17 Weet JW>aolpb.
Smith R. & Co., ao Hampel""
M. ..jGct•rrr~ of Fi•• Cot CA""i"l ••tl S.*
the
Connecticut Valley.
ST. LOUD, Jlo,
i•t• ••" Dtalrr~ i• u•f TobiiCOO.
II. Prices for the best grades h:we been inflated by
Ma,.ifact*r~r' of Tc6Mc..
Beck • Wirth, u and 14 Water.
C&Uin D.~ 101 North Second•
spe'culation far beyond intrinsic values, and for some
M•~tujtJ&I"'" •f Cigars aH4 Dealer ;,. Tt~
Manufactuf'ffl of CigtJ~S.
b•uto.
Gerubardt F. E.&: Co., •o6 Loc11st
time to come growers must expect to accept much lowtr
Luenea Geor.-e, H1 Eut Randolph
TobtUco Wartllo11sts.
Ma1Ui/D&twrt~l Ar~"''·
Dormitzer C, II: R. It Co.• IJJ Kark.et.
figures for even their best leaf.
Miach. F. K.. & Co., a18 South Water.
Ulrich & Diard, oo6 Nortb Second
CDlCDI111ATI.
We think these points are incontrovertibly established
TobACcO eo...iuiu MucAtmll.
Dc.JU'-1• Ha'lltJIUI and Do11Ush& LufTob.«:o. Wall,llehln a: Day, 310 Nortb 8 - d.
by
the present condition of the market. That hundreds
Tobt~cco Brolt,.
Besuden Heu.n It Bro., 161-16$ Purl
IIaynea l. K.,~ J7 South Second
Kallay Rich IIi Brotbcr, 115 W--tl i"roal,
have undertaken to raise tobacco who should have conX•Jitl' HJ., ,.6 Front.
Com,•ission M<rcntJnt ["" FtWtigrt •""
fined their attention strictly to less difficult crops, there
Newbur.-"h L. & Bro •• !l W•Jaat
.
HOitlt Markttl.
WanK~Iman F., b FroD'r
Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 612 Chestn11t
can not be a doubt, w)en we consider the hap-hazard
Pllvers J. H ., •1 Vtnf'
Stra.eaer Louis, 49 Viae
SYRACUSE. M. Y.
manner in which much of the weed is ~;rown. This, or'
Mll,.jllct•rtTI of Fin&·Cul Cluvti"l and PaclurJ ..,f St:td uaf and DttJitf'l ;,
wntJ To6a<co.
course, was the result of the extravagant figures given
Smoki"C 'i'obM:C~.
\ Barton, joseph, & Co., Bo Opera Bou.ae Bloc'•
Allen & Ellis. 11 Vine.
by the speculators, and which caused golden visions to
East Geneljee St.
·
K..ennewe,g F. & Rade, .373• 17~ ~nd !17 _Mala
Hicr Ill Co. G. P. >5 Nortb Salina.
Spence Broa. lo Co., 52 ud 54 :East Third.
float
before the eyes of many a small farmer. The lat.Moul't•r Chaa., 50 East Water
MmU"{aclu,.crs •f Plug To6a<&o.
Api'C,Y pf ,fl~t"UJ"'Aif 'l C•"r•,. MtuAitU c,.
Geoghan &;'MurphJ, J8 Hammond.
ter, in fact, became demoralized, and, abandoning the
Salmon D. 0.
c,,... iuioa M~rOA41ffl.
UTICA. Je v
cultivation of those cereals he really understood, at
R.a.illar, Holme14t Co., Second an., WalDu.t.
M.••f•ctorrr •l Fa•• Cu1 CA-I"f ••• S..Ai111f
once put every available acre into tobacco, with only
Tokc.n
u.f To"-«• Bro.,YI,
llorrla &: Reid, 4 Oollere l!ulldlog and 71 Weot Pierce Watt..,. B.
the most crude. and elementary knowledge of the diffi.
WESTFIELD,.._,
On:r::!"u. F. W.. n. e. cor. Vine and Fro11t
cult methoda necessary to bring it to perfection and
P.uMr- ,.,., n,.u,., ,,. S11d LIA./ THM
M<J~ojaCIJirtr.. l•porterl uJ Dt.ltrl i•
Whitney A. Elm
make it all actual source of profit. The result was inYau Oeuv.u. K R .tt-~• •n . F.lm
Clf'"'·
Krrl>o, l'etn• Co .. 53 Weot ':nurth.
LO:NDON, Ena.
evitable,
and could have been predicted by any one in
l.ow~tbal8 . & Oo. , •n West fhar..,.
Tobacco Mtrchants.
StraNer, frlce&I.tppmao. JSt WalADt
his
senses.
When the elements were favorable, and the
Hofman
J.
A.
&
Co.
14
A
15
Greshom
W .... . K.;.bo .t t ·~. • a" M't'U
•J'. · •
ALGIERS, Afriaa·
due proportion of heat 'nd moisture enabled the grower
C~RK.SVILLE. TeDD.
Lt.j To#ll&t:o JJrtAIYI.
Toba, Mtf'Cnllltl.
to harvest hi,; crop in something like decent condition,
Olask, Jl. B. a: Bro.
Hofmann D. J. >4 l<u< .!loiador
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:NEW
YORK,
he
was able to swell the volume of ordinary leaf that
MtJ~tu{a&t..Wf"s of J.lu-Cut C!trwi"r T41·
r,ptt il•
ForwtJratttf Acmt.
co!Des froDt New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and the
ftutttl/«i•••,., "- S..#
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Co.
41
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. J, A. P. I< B-., as, 17 ud 19 "'V. 7th. 1
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FRED'K DeBARY. cS:

DETROIT, llio••
M•~n~f.ct.trn;:t/:'£':t,.~~cD ,,.J D1al·

WHOLE NO. 464.

OF THE

BL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS,

'

MaM!actared at the KiOY WEST BRANCH <>f the eelebrated El

Princip~

de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

AND

IMPORTERS OF
CICARS.
. HAVANA
'
LL&JJ,

•

LLU.

ALLEN d: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
I I,
AND 18 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
13~

:Brt.Dch Ofllcalat i31U'Itf StrMt, Clhlcaao, ID4 S. W. Cm1er J'rcmt 1%14 .Arch St.rtetl, Pb!la4elph!a.
B"tro'b'b~

KEY·

Trade o:a.1y BoUo:l

ST H ·A VANA-CIGARS.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, :New York,

.Proprietors

.~

o~

the.

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

M. - STA.CHELBERG &

CO.~

MANUFACTURERS OF

"LA NORMANDI"
AND
hLA
PERFECTO"
CIGARS
Imitations ~~
And of Exact

Leading Jmpotled Brands.

Hand-made Cigars exdusively.

'

Also, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
'257 PEARL STREET;

161

8 . LOWBWTXAL & CO .. A

NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND,
~EN' L.A..N'E NE~ YC>~
nt.5 for Cinolnna.tJ •nd the Bot tb.. W eet.

.J.

~-

Pattrid

iJ:I Oo. A

nta for Ohica

e.Dd

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
.,

•

From J. D. XRDELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore..

...,.,.,_

ARE -NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW ~ORK. with KREIIELBERG & CO.~ 160 PEARL STREEl.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS~ MANUPACTURED TOBACCO,
SO F:B.ON'I' S'I':RZZ'I', Nlt W TO::RZ.
SOLE

AGENTS IN

N~W

YORK FOR

E; T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE. PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMON1VEALTH,..&c.

THOMAS & PILKINTON.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. -ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
W. T. BLA~KWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCZ,
S. W. SH:gL;rON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Aasorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.

.

TO ALL WHOlU IT MAY CONCERN:
,
This Is to notify the Tobacco Trade In general that Twenty (20) Caaes and Two
<2) Hhds. of Tobacco stored In Section Two <21 Hudson R. R. R. Depot, St. Johns
Park, Certificates of which ar.e dated January 8th, 1873, and Nos. as follows :
"1'91a2, "1'9931 "1'994. 1996, "1'99"1', 8000, 21002, 21004. 21006. 21®9. 21010. 21011. 21012. 21013. 2101'21016. 2101s. 21019. 21022, 2UJ66, - 4 21023, 21024, have be~m seized by the Sheriff an~
will be sold at public auction, by his orders, by John H. Draper. It Co •• Jan. 22,.

-1 874, the certificates of which we cannot get• . You will please take notice we· do
not hold urselves responsible for the same.
Respectfully,

F. C. LINDE & CO.
West; but when an un-propitious season intervened, he
found himself saddled with an unsalable cro'p, which he
did not understand how to cure to the best advantage.
Against the inflated prices which originally led the unfortunate grower into this false position, THE ToBACco
LEAF ha_s protested in season and out. At the com·
mencement of every year, when our city dealers are in
the habit of visiting the Valley, we have regularly cautioned them against the foolishness of bidding against
each other, and .thus forci~g up the market on themselves. :But to no avail! Speculation is sweet to
the average m ind, and tobacco dealers are no exception
to the rule. The g1me w"-5 played to the end in the
Valley. Each succeeding year witnessed new extravagances, and the demands of the growers increased to
meet the wild spirit of the buyers. As in the case of
other bub Ies which history records, it seemed impossible to place a limit to the expansio? of the hour, and
the precious wrappers appeared to be in a fai-r way to
be ultimately wc;>rth their weir,ht in gold. :But a change
has come over the drea.ms of growers and _speculato~s
alike. The facts stated in the article to which we refer,
show that this bubble, like all other bubbles, has burst.
The golden visions of t~e Valley farmer have changed
to sombre, every-day realities, anu the sudden wealth,
of which he imagined himself already the possessor,
has vanished into thin air: 1 The delusion wall a pleasant one while it lasted,· but it has left a somewhat bitter

remembrance behind. Instead of being the source or
sudden and unbounded riches, it is discovered that
the cultivation of the weed is difficult and u~ocertain,.
and that while large prices may always be obtained for the best leaf, the l:ltter is as the grain of wheat in the·
bushel of chaff when compared with the gross amount
of tobacco grown. I-t is also found that high prices
are the proper and legitimate teward of the great-·
est care and caution exercised- in the culiivation of the
staple, and that when these are absent they can not be
obtained.!.
Hence, as we have said, the present prospect, though
dark and cheerless for those who have rushed into tobacco culture without the nece~sary prerequisites of
capital and special knowledge of the crop, is bright and
hopeful for those who are willing to labor to insure sue-.
cess ; and the result of existing complications will!
doubtless be the transfer of the Connecticut Valley to- bacco culture from weak hands to strong ones-a result.
that can ·not but be beneficial .to grower and dealer:alike. The poor and inexperienced farmer will be too
severely b itten in his tobacco experiments ever to care.
to repeat them, while the dealer will be able to purchase
a better t~uality of leaf, aud the business will be di~
vested of many of the annoyances and chances of loss
due to imperfect culture and curin& with which it is now
hampered. On all sitles, we repeat, there will be an
actllal gain. Only those will undertake to grow tobacco
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'
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who know en11ugh about itl to be wllhng to risk their
EXPORTS.
mg commerce. And then, as to tobacco, only reflect
TH£ TOBACCO MARKET.
better demand at quite an advance on former prices•
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the The total offenngs at aucti"n for the week were 506
on these three IllustratiOns of the way m whtch this
time and money m the venture, and the cultivation of
DOMESTIC.
commerce IS fosterea by extsting regulations of one week endmg January 13, were as follows ·
h~ds and 128 boxes, as follows :
(
our staple will be conducted on more sctentlfic princikmd and another! Fust-Eleven cases of m!I'Ilufac.ANTWERP--97 hhds, 45 cases.
NEW YoRK, :January I3At the Bodmann Warehouse, I93 hhds and 93 bqxes:
pies and with better results than it has yet been. That
AsP!NWALL-6I cases, 377 bales, 1o, 28o lbs mfd.
Westem Leaf-We have to _report a steady market, tured tobacco were to be sent on from a Virgthta fac
74 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I I at
it should be placed o
permanent basis of sktlled Ia- wtth sales of 662 hhds, of whtch 51 to JObbers, I32 to tory so as to leave thts city yesterday for a foreign
BARBADOES-4 hhds, S,256 lbs mfd.
J6@78o; 36 at S@99o; 2:2 at 1o@1475; 4ati5@
bor ts certamly to the terCist of the• enure c1gar trade manufacturers, 20 to cutters, and the remainder for port, but the freshetf of last week made it impossible
BREMEN-136 hhds, 1oo do stems, 735 cases, 253 I7·So, 1 at 20 so 46 hhds Brown Co, Ohio, trash,
shipment to Afnca and Gibraltar. We thitlk there have for the goods to leave the factory, and the steamer bates, J r cases pipes.
of the Umted States!
lugs, ana leaf: r at ts.9o; '1 at 6@7 95 ; I 5 at S@ 9 So;
CuRACOAO-Io bales, 7,0~3 lbs mfd.
beP.n other transactiOns for shipment, not yet reported satled Without them. They wtll probably reach here
I3 at 10@14 75 i 8 at IS.25@18, I at 22.so
18 hhds
FRONTERA AND T AMP!C0-4I I Jbs mfd.
We note no change m pnces A few new lugs have bee to-day or to morrow, but who wtll want them then, or
and 2 boxe~ OweR County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
MINOR EDITORIALS.
HAMBURG-59 cases. •
sold at sc. but buyers do not seem mclined to deal m thereafter even ? To say nothmg a~>out common JUS·
2 at ~7 35, 7,50; 5 at 8@9; J a[ I4; 2 new at
HAYTI-73 bales:
WELL DoNE, ROCHESTERI-Thetobacco manufacturers them yet, though the stock of old IS almost exhaus!ed. tlce, IS there common sense m subJectmg tradesmen to
6 25, 7, 2 boxes at 5, 7· 49 h)lds Pendleton County
J ACMEL-66 bales
of Rochester paid government taxes to the amount of One of our large Regie purchasers has, however, bought losses and annoya.1ces hke this, when only an ,export
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I at ~5 20 Sat 7-65®7·95;
LrVERPOOL-4S hhds, I case, I7 r,ooo lbs mfd
$1J07,9Io76 dunng the past year-W S. Ktmoall 4,ooo hhds low grades in New Orleans, at about 5Y,, bonded warehouse is needed to prevent their recur25 at 8@9 8s; I2 at Ic@I4·75; 3 at IS@I7 75· 6 hhds
and another has bought some z,ooo hhds stems at the rence ? Of course, any Congressman would answer
MoN'IEVIDE0-47 bales.
& Co. alone paymg ~Ss,c>r4 66.
Boone County, Ky.· 2 at ~-25@4 90, 3 at 7 I5@7.70;
ST THO]I(AS-I 1938lbs mfd.
West at 50@750. per IOO pounds, The first lot IS satd "No I" 1f asked the questwn, and yet such a warehouse
I at S.Io. S hhqs tWest Vt1rgm1a. 4 at f;8.1o@9 6o; 3
SYDNEY, N. S. W -3,6I4lbs mfd.
new at 4 90@5 So; r new at 7 55 3 boxes new IndiA SPEECH ON THE ToBACCo TAX -On Saturday last to bP. for Spam, the stems for Austna, perhaps as a sub- can not be had.
Second-Tins in~tance IS of another kmd. Some toVERA CRUZ-I case ctgars.
ana seed at $4.50. 87 cases Ohio seed fillets am' wrapHan !')lomas Whttebead, representing the Sixth Con- stitute for Hunganan Tobacco, the crop of whtch IS a
bacco was recently shtpped to a Glasgow firm, and
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
gressiOnal Dtstnct of Virgm1a m Congress, dehvered failure.
pers II at ~4 20@4 S5 ; IS at 5®5·7 5; 2S at 6@7 90;
tst weel: 2d weelt 3d week 4th week !th week Total
there sold to arrive to a house at Gtbraltar. The requtThe arnvals at the oort.of New York from domestic 8 at R@9 40, IS at IO@I3 75, 4 at IS@16.25.
a speec h on the tobacco-tax questiOn No report of 1t January----3SS
662
I,oso stte vouchers of the landmg, etc, at Glasgow havmg
has yet beer. pubhshed, but we hope to obtam an
V1rgmza Leaf-The Vtrgmta leaf market m th1s ctty been recetved by the shtpper m thts ctty, he sought to mtenor and coastwtse ports, for the week endmg Janu- , At the Moms Warehouse, II9 hhds and 5 boxe 47
abstract for early msertion I
has undergone no perceptible change smce our last have the bond cancelled, but was tnformed that hts ary I3, were 360 hhds, Ss hlf trcs, us qtr trcs, 1,229 hhds Mason County Ky.; trash, lugs, and leaf· 2 a1
reference to 1t There IS a moderate regular demand all vouchers wen~ msuffictent, and that the captam of the cases, I,t37 pkgs, I box, I73 three qtr bxs, 1I3 hlfbxs. $1,.20@5; 7 at 6 IS@7 8o; 23 at S@9 65 , Io at Io@
4 qtr bx~, 52 cad:hes, 37 cases c1gars, 9 bales scraps, I3 so; 5 at IS@I9- 2 hhds Brown County, Oh10, lugs
A LrvE WESTERN PAPER -The St. Louts :Journal the time for such goods as are avatlable, but as the supat $xo.:rs, Io.so. 37 hhcls and I box Owen County, Ky.,
of Agncullure comes to us considerably 1mproved b ply IS meagre sales are confined to small hnes for current vessel to Gtbraltar must depose that the tobacco was constgned as follows
BY rHE ERIE RAILROAD-Toe!, Rose & Co., I2 hhds; trash, lugs, and leaf 5 at :7·oS@7-90 ; I7 at S@9Bo,
appearance, and showmg many stgns of that enterpnse use. \Vrappets are sought by our manufacturers qoth finally landed at that port, and not returned to the
Kremelberg & Co, 6 do; Read & Co., 3 do; Jas. M. 9 at IO@ I3 25 ; 3 at I6 25, I9, 20 25, .} new at 3-SO@
whtch alone w1ll secure success m these days of strong for this and the Vtrgima markets, but, of course, wtthout U mted States
Thtrd-A quanuty of manufactured tobacco having Gardmer & Co, 2 do; E. M. Wnght & Co., 44 do; R, 3·95 ; 1 box new at 3.6o. 2S hhds and 2 boxes Pendlecon.petttion, The :Journal stnves to deserve, and w1ll success, the old havmg been exhausted and the new
been duly rece1ved at Shanghai, Chma, from thts clly,
undoubtably recetve, a liberal support.
not havmg come forward m suffictent quantity to meet was cert1fied to as regular by an attache of the Con- L Mattland & Co, 27 do, Thos. Kin.mcutt, 3 do; Po!- ton County, Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at 1>7 25@7 95;
lald, Pettus & Co., 32 do; J. D Ke1lly, Jr., 24 do, rS at S@9.Io; 5 at Io@12 ; I new at 3 so, 2 boxes
the reqUirements of the manufactunng trade. Moreover,
Too MUCH SUPERVISION -An inquirmji!' SOrt of man It IS the old that are chiefly wanted:- Sales of lugs and sulate, the Consul htm~elf bemg temporanly absent, Blakeman, Mayo & Co., 4 do; J. D. Garth, Son & Co. new 4·95· 3 hhds Boone County, -\(y., lugs and leaf at
has been lookmg mto the bmlding of the new water of remnants are reported for the week at current rates, and when the shtpper applied for the cancellatiOn of I do, Runzl & Dorm1tzer, 142 pkgs; Julian Allen, 8I h 20, s IS, IO so. I hhd and 2 boxes \Vest VIrgtma:
tunnelm Chtcago He found at each of the three shafts and upon these SQrts lhe tralle must m<j.mly depend for the bond thereon, he was informed that the bond could do; E. Unkart & Co., 25 cases; ord~>r, 54 hhds.
I hhd at '$7 70; 2 boxes at 4 6o, 6 55 r box Ohto
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus seed at $3 15.
five cny mspectors supenntendmg the work of seven the next two or three weeks, we suppose. Richmond not be cancelled until It was ascertained \\by the ConAt the Planters' Warehouse, 96 hhds and 26 boxes :
workmen . •The fifteen mspectors were drawmg an aggre- ad vices are Fa thts effect. "Very httle new crop commg sul's certificate was not stgned by htmself? Comment & Co, 3 hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 3 do; D J
m these cases were wasted, and we leave them to the Garth, Son & Co., 6 do; Goodwin & Co., 20 pkgs, 58 hhds Mason County, Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf· 4 new
gate of $9;, a day, and the workmen $42.
m, and on new leaf prices have advanced from 2@3c., contemplation of om lawmakers.
Carl U pmann, 5 I do; J D Gans & Son, 45 do, Joseph at $3 95®5·3°; S a{ 6.40@7 95; 27 at 8@9 90; 13 at
and on ·old dark gaods there, has been an appreciatiOn of
Smokzng-There was a fair deman<l for smokmg to- Schne1der, I9 do, J R Sutton & Brothers, 2 do, Joseph IO@I3 so, 4 at I7 50@19 so; 5 at 20@24. 28 hhds
THE DulY ON CIGARETTE PAPERS.-In "a letter to from one to one and a half 'cents, with a p10porttonable
the Collector at New Orleans, the Secretary of the advaace on bnghts. Very httle stock of any kmd on baccos of all grades the past week. The hohday sup- Mayer's Sons, 338 do ; D. H. MeAipin & Co , 2 do . Brown County, Oltio, tlash, lugs, and leaf 5 new at
pltes Ill the hands of retatlers are still suffictent to m- Bunzl & Dormttzer, 167 do; R. H. Arkenburgh, 6I do; '$4 20@5.75; I at 6; 8 at m.2o@7 75; 5 at S@S.So, 8
Treasury dectdes Cigarette papers to be dutiable at the market.
duce only moderate purchases, and active bustaess ts Havetpeyer & V•gehus, 75 do; E. Hoffman, I2 do; at I0.75@I3; 2 at 17 zs, 17 ·75· 6 hhds Owen County,
15 per cent ad valorem, under the pr01as10n of section
The Danvtlle (Va ) Reguter comments on busmess as
Ky, trash and lugs 2 at $495, 5, 2 at 6.so, 7 65; 2 at
13, act June 3o, 1S64, for" smokers' arncles," less ICJ follows: "We hi\ve not yet had time to sea how the not looked for by JObbers unul these supphes are fur- Schroeder & Bon, I2 do; order, so do.
ther reduced.
9,
IO 25. I box West Vtrgmta at $4.80. 3 hhds and 25
per ceut-, under section 2, act June 6, IS72.
BY
THE
NATIONAL
LINE-Sawyer,
Wallace
&
Co.,
tobacco trade of the State wtll open for the new year
C1gars-The only change m the ctgar trade smce our 75 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 17 do; Thos Hoyt & boxes common OhiO seed fillers and bmde~s · 3 hhds at
The
damp,
m!ld
weather
of
the
past
few
days
has
brought
last IS what comes from a continued growth of good
GENEROUS TowA.RDS THE CHILDREN.-The theatres
$3@3 ~o; I2 boxes a[ 1.3 0@2.90; 3 at 3@4 35; 8 at
the leaf m order for handhng and the opportunity has, feet=ng m all cucles. There has probably been no Co, 6 do, Goodwm & Co , 7 do, order, rs do
and the churches m Galveston are fightmg each other.
s@6 90; 2 at 7 30@S 25BY
THE
NEw
YoRK
AND
NEw
HAVEN
SrEAliiBOAT
On Chnstmas Day the churches gave thetr Sunday- no doubt, been ava!led of by the planters for stnking marked mcrease of transactions, but there 1s increased LINE -A. Oatman, 49 c.:ases; E. Rosenwald & Brother,
At the Globe Warehouse, 3S hhds, 1S hhds Mason
down
and
stnppmg,
so
that
m
a
short
time
we
may
exspmt and hopefulness vistble everywhere-in other 9I do, Palmer & Scovtlle, 48 do, L. & E. Werthetmer, County, Ky, trash, lugs, and"leaf· 2 at Is so, 5 90, 6
school chtldren presents, and the theatre did the same
for every child-patron at the matmee It was 'a mce ar- pect to see some of the crop moviug to market, whether branches, too, as well as th1s one-and this counts for 93 do; Toseph Mayer's Sons, 6S do, C. Hock, 2 do; at 7-I5@7·95; 5 at S.65@9 20; S at IQ 25 c I3. 75·
13
rangement for the children, because the Sunday schools there be active or dull demand fot it. The necesstlles somethmg-we m1ght have satd much-m dull ttmes D. & A. Bennmo, 4 do; Charles F Tag & Son. 34 do ; hhds Brown County, Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at
of the plantmg commumty wtll compel the sale of a por- Tradesmen generally are lookmg for hveher traffic from
' were out JUSt in time for them to get around to the
J. S. Gans & Son, 22 do ; H. Schoverlmg & Co, 38 do; $7 70, 7·95, 2 at S 30, S 70, 7 at Io@I4-75 ; 2 at I6,
tiOn of the crop, but ot course they w1ll be prudent thts ttme forward.
matmee.
Levy & Neugass, 3 do ; I Davenport, 4 do; Spencer I7 so. 7 hh<is Pendleton County, Ky., trash and lugs:
enbugh to offer thetr lowest grades first. In our own
Gold opened at III~ apd closed at IIIy.'.
Brothers
& Co, 69 do ; Bunzl & Dormttzer, s6 do ; E. 3 at f;6.Io@7 6o; I at S.35; 3 new at 4@5·75·
Fon1gn Exchange has remamed steady for the past M Crawford & Co., 7 do ; A. L. & C. L Holt, 19 do ;
ANOTH~R ARGUMENT AGAINST THE USE OF SNUFF.- local market the recetpts were light dunng the first week
At the Kenton Warehouse, 34 hhds: 27 hhds Mason
of
the
new
year.
The
planters
are
ready
to
bnng
m
weP.k With a tendency to h1ghet rates which we quote J & L Schottenfels, 3 do.
Here IS another awful example for the anti-tobaccoCounty, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 9 at $6@7 8o; I3 at
men, remarks the New York Tribune At Columb'f, thetr crops, bl!t are wattmg for the openmu of trade nommally at 483~ for 6o days and 4S7Y, for short
BY THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT 8@9 95; 2 at II, 3 at I6 50, IS 75, 20 75· 5 hhds
Ohw, a bank robber had successfully broken and el- Our opmwn is, that the tobacco sales he(e w11l very sight pnme Bankers' Sterling, concession bemg made LINE.-M. & E. Salomon, I I do ; Schroeder & Bon, 89 Brown County, Ohw, lugs and leaf. 2 at $9 7 5, 9 Ss ; 2
mcreas.:
wtthin
the
next
ten
days
if
the
weather
much
tered, when he couldn't reMtst the temptation of taking
to dealers of Y. cent. The scarcity of commercial bills
at Io. 75, I4 ; I at 20. r hhd new Pendleton County,
As to the future of tlus bust continues, and consequently but few transactiOns of note' do, Stratton & Storm, 66 do; C. E Ftschtr & Brother, Ky, at ~4.65. I hhd Boone County, Ky., at $8.65
a pinch of snuff H1s sneeze betrayed h1s presence, shall contmue favorable
52 do.
n,•ss
m
our
market
we
see
no
reason
why
the
amount
have been made.
We quote: London. Bankers, 6o
and they don't allow snuff m the pemtent!ary, e1ther
At the Phtster Warehou~e, 26 hhds and 4 boxes, I2
BY THE OLD DoMINION S1EAMSHIP LINE-P. Lonllard
done m the year I874 shall not exceed that done in any days, 4 S2~@4 S3Y,, 3 days, 4·R7Y. : Commercial, 6o
hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 at
&
Co
,
6
hhds
·
Kremelberg
&
Co.,
7
do;
J
D
Evans
AMERICAN TOBACCO AT BREMEN -The followmg ta- previous year. We anllctpate a great rush of busmess days, 4 8o@4 Sry.'. Pans: Bankers', 6o days, 525@
& Co , 2 do , Dohan, Carroll & Co , 35 hlf trcs mfd, so $6 40, 6 95 j 6 at 8.10@9 i 3 at IO 25@II.25 j I at I$-50•
ble records the delivenes of North American tobacco m th1s !me dunng the ensumg Spnng and Summer 523~, 3 days, srS~ : Commerctal, 6o days, 528U@
qtr trcs do, 17 cases do, 7 hlf bxs do. Arkell, Tufts & 5 hhds Brown County, Ohw: 2 new at ~3, 4 so; 3 at
at Bremen dunng the five years ending with November fhe crop now m the barns IS pronounced by those who 525. Swtss. 6o days, 52S~@523U, 3 days, SISU.
have had the opportunity of forming a correct opm1on a Antwerp. 6o days, 528~@523~, 3 days,s1SU. Ham- Co., so hlf trcs mfd, 65 qtr trcs do, 40 cases do . Bulk- 6 25@7·30 3 hhds Owen County, Ky' leaf at ~I I so@
last :
I3-SO·
2 hhds Pendleton County, Ky, at $8 so, 9 20.
186<). 1870. t871. 1872. 1873 upon the whole of mfeuor quahty, but fully up to the burg 6o days, 94U@95}~, 3 days, 96Y,. Bremen· 6o ley, Moore & Co, 4 cases mfd, 6 three qtr bxs do, 99 3 h1lds Boone County, Ky., at $6 35, 7.8o, 8 85. I hhd
hlf
bxs
do,
3
qtr
bxs
do
:
H
A
R1chey,
20
cases
smkg,
average yteld m quanttty It IS believed to be lackmg
Bay
Hhds.
1,553
421 m the finer grades of the leaf, such as IS requtred for days, 94~@9SY.· 3 days, 96y.'. Frankfort 0. M. · 6o 6 do mfd, 5 hlf bxs do : Allen & Co , 5 cases smkg, 2 and 4 boxes Northern Ohto: 1 at $4, 4 boxes at 4 Io,
713
579
29?
Oh10
Hhds
4.671 ~.oos 2,503 2,J93 1,961 manufactunng the best goods. The1 e can be no doubt days, 4I@4I,78, 3 days, 4I;)1\. Amsterdam : 6o days, hlf bxs mfd, 52 caddttlS do· W. 0. Smith & Co., 17 4 65, s os, s ss.
Scrubs
Hhds
4Q, 3 days, 40Y,
Pn,tss1an Thaler: 6o d"ys, 7Y.@ cases mfd, I03 three qtr bxs do : N Wtse, I9 cases • DANVILLE, VA , :Jam~ary ro.-Messrs. Pember
1,277
854
714 1,45 I
958
Maryland
Hhds
6,540 4.453 8,o76 5·858 5,061 that, with a full resumptiOn of busmess mother depart- 71~, 3 days, 72Y,.
smkg, I box do. Wm. Kuenstler, 2 cases smkg, I qtr ton & Penn, Tobacc~ Commtssion Merchants, report:
Vug:ma
Hhds
J,J6t 1,0~1 So255 3·915 So397 ments, the tobacco trade, both m the manufactured and
P 4B. TIC:trJ.AB. 1\TOTIOII.
bx mfd: Martm & Johnson, 5 cases smkg A. Mandel- We have nothmg spectal to report from our market thts
Kentucky
Hhds
II,I9" 8,J4I 20,501 12,02[ 10,408 the leaf, wtll become active_ and healthy, and for llllll
VtrgtnJa stems Hhds
2,502 2,427 3.462 2,910 2,J78 result we confidently look forward as a thmg to happen
Growers of aced leal tobacco are cautioned agaonst accepting the bauro., 4 do: H. K. Thurber & Co., 25 do. E. H. Gar- week. Recetpts are on the mcrease and pnces someKentucky stems Hhds,
reported sales and quotattona of seed leaf as furntshmg the prJces that
J,275 2,~5 2,9"7 3,169 2,86s
at an early day. It lS satd that the stock of manufactured should be obtained for t.>em at Grst hand, as these refer 10 most mstances butt & Co, 3 do: J W Palmer & Sons, 5 do. D. S. what advanced. We quote: Pnmmgs, ~1.23 to 1.75.
Total
34,369 22,575 #,IJI J1,914 35o449 m the hands of dealers and consumers IS unusually to old crops wh>ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on Baker, 2 do: C & T Schne1der, 2 do: C F. Ztmmer- Lugs, 'common, $2.50 to 4 oo. Lugs, good, $4.50 to s-so.
hght, particularly m the South, and the Circumstance IS which must naturally mclude the mterest on capital mvested. Growers man, Ioo do mfd: J H. Thompson & Co, 56 do ; W Leaf, common, ~4,00 to 6 oo. Leaf, good, ~6.oo to 8.oo.
cannot expect even In the case of new crops, to sell them for the same P K1ttredge & Co., I2 do. E. Du Bots, 20 three qtr
LOUISVILLE, :January 9.-We report as follows:
SCHEM'S STATISTICS OF THE WORLD -A most valua- altogether favorable for future busmess.
Seed
Leaf-nutte
unexpectedly,
a
sudden
demand
pnces as are obt>meol on a Je-aile here Of course every re-sale must be bxs mfd . Rtchard lrwm & Co., 44 do : order, I hhd.
The rec:e1pts have been large for the seson. The demand
ble statistical table has been comptled by Professof
~
at an ad vance, and therefore the pnce obtatnable by the growen w 111
COASTWI SE FROM BALTIMORE-Bu!kley, Moore & has been good, wtth steady pnces. The sales at the
Alexandra J. Schem under this title, and 1s to be pub- sprang up dunng the week for shtppmg goods, and was always be somewhat lower than our quotations
Co.,
so hhds.
dttferent warehouses for the past week were 3So hhds,
hshed semt-annually, by G. J. Moulton, I03 Fulton promptly m~t on the part of holders at pnces a httle
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT-Setdenberg & Co., 37 as follows.
cts.
-Street, this city The tables are pracucally arranged above those quoted the previOus week. For the home Wttt<rn-Ltght lear
cases cigars, 9 bales scraps.
The Nmth Street House sold So hhds 35 hhds Kenfor consultatiOn at a glance, givmg the statistics of all trade there was also a shght unprovement in the demand, gg;::;::g~I~t~d Lugs.
~ ®®~!0 !:'.."!~a~t~:~_:~!~ct. ;~~u~d
BALTIMORE, :January ro.-Messrs Ed. Wtsch- tucky old leaf: 2 at $12, II so; 6 at JO@Io 75, 4 at
countnes of the globe m parallel column under the fo1. and prmctpally for the Conoecttcut and Massachusetts Medium ......... ... 9 @1o Poundi-ERrosT
l~ ~J~ ~ Extra fine
(&Jg meyer & Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report IO@II j 5 at 7 50@ I I 75 j i8 at 6@10 75 j 3 at 9 50@
lowmg headmgs · Area, form of government, head of crop of I872, but at pnces favormg buyers. The total ~~.:': ···· · ··
0
There has been scarcely any movement th1s week m 9 8o; 3 at 8 So@S.9o ; 4 at 7-.30~7 70. 6 hhds do old
I~J>® I3
Mcdtum
43 @4~
government, populatiOn, expenses, pubhc debt, paper sales amounted t) 2,Soo cases, and dtvtded as ~follows : ~elect1ona
lug• . ..... 97 @
@ 8
Good
4 > @ 48
leaf tobacco, It bemg confined to a few small lots of leaf and lugs at $5 so@Io so. r nhd do old scraps at
do cuttmg
do lear
J3
oomm<u
.. .. . . .. .. 4•
@ 43
money, standmg army, navy, merchant vessels, imports 487 cases C on nee t lCj t an d M as sac h use!ts at 1o @ zoe; L1~bt
roo cases do Penn- ClarkS'I>iae and West<.... Dostnet
Mould;r, scarce .... 38 @39 Maryland ground leaf, but the Improved feeling in the $4. 25 hhds do new leaf amd lugs at ~3 w@S 6o. IO
and exports, chief produce, coins( and th'!tr value at the J,836 cases IS72 OhiO at 6@6 Y7foC.
ti
Common to gvod lugs 7 ® 8
\LI,~tht Presaed, extra ftne 60 @62
market no:tced last week contmues, and though shtp- hhds Indtana leaf I at ~III) 3 at IO' 4 at ~@9 so.; 2
6X®7~ HghtPressed, tlno ••• M @l6o
U. S. Mmt), weights (compared with both, pounds a voir sylvama at 6@7Y,c, 55 cases rS7I State at 77-(c, Ss Common leaf.. ..
pers )are not free buyers at present, holders are firm, at 8 ro, 7 6o.
Med•um leaf.
8 ®9
QuarterPo•n<U-Fille. ... 48 (iilo2
dupois and ktllogrammes), lmear measures (compared cases do I872 crop a t 7@9c, I6 3 cases I8 72 'VIscc.n- Good
·····•· ...
q @lo)j'
Metlium .............. 4S @47
The Planters House sold! 74 hhds Kentucky leaf and
u)i@H1i Common ... .. . ..... u ®44 and httle dtsposttwn IS mamfested to push sales Of
with both, feet and metres), measures of capa'b ty (com- sm at 6 @7c, and Ioo cases 187 I C onnecttcut on pnvate Fino . . ....... ..
Relectwna .... . ... .
12!0 @13)!' Navy Po•m<U-Pme
• • 6o @~ 5
Ohto, Kentucky, and Vtrgtma, we hear of no large lugs· 25 hhds old leaf· 2 a1t f,2o, I6 so· 21 at 13, 2 at
pared wtth both, bushels, gallons, and metres), the pop- terms
F"~rgmtaNavy Haif Pounds and
sales, small lots only bemg taken by horrie manufac- r r.s hhds old lugs at $9.
42 hhds new leaf and lug~.
Twenty-eight htmdred cases make a very fatr ex:h 1b 1t Com t-> good lug
;!i~ ,
ulation of capttals,pl'inctpal ctties, and seaports With the
1 Thirdlyear of census. In addttton to the above there are for the second week m January, and taken wtth the i':,':;t~m~d.,;;,;.l~~i':·: 8 @9.10 f:i,:Td6.;,oo~·-u;ngio·~ !~ ~~~ turers. Among the receipts th1s week were some new 6 at $7@7 40; 6 at 6@6 8o, I3 at 5@5 Ss; Io at 4@
crop of Ohw Pnces are steady for all descnpttons at 4 95 j 7 at 3.I0@3.80.
to finedark..... .· ····
@t > Lady
Nav;r, ~1agero,
~sand ~ •
u @50
vanous stde tables exhjbitmg stattstlcs of Chnstlamty, slightly mcrea~ed strength m pnces furnish the most Good
Wrappers,
. . lo
lo)>@13
Roll• .. 60
@o ~
The Ptckett House sold 6I hhds. S hhds Kentucky
do bright....
- ®Pocket Pieces
. 45 @> • 8 our former quotations No clearances thts week In rehgwus statistics of Europe and of the Umted States, cheenng tnctdent that has lately occurred m thts departpostal and telegraph stat.sttcs of the world, the Presi- ment of trade. Yet 1t CJ.n not be forgotten t'hat 1t s~::=f!!';,;_~..;·:::·::::: 1~,_~;~
tt1~! ~~ J~::/ 1i;::~ ~~ ~~~ spections-Maryland, r28 hhds; Ohw, II4 do; VIr- old leaf at $12 25, u so, u, II, 10 75 Io.so, 9.25, S.3o.
thirty-stx weeks JUSt as good out o& 04w-m or to good com. 4 @ 5
Rough & Ready .... so @55 gtma, 2 do. Total, 244 hhds.
17 hhds do new leaf· 6 at h@7 90 5 at 6 Io@6.6o, 6
dents ofthe Umted States, and prestdenhal elections wtl! fi~requtre nearly
k ' h
d'
)lrown and Greemsl!. . 5)j@ 7
BLAOX
~aryland-frosted and unsound ~3 50@4 so, sound at 5 ro@S-30.
I6 hhds do new lugs I at $6 40; 14 at
from 178S to I872, school sat!sllcs of the Umted States, t h e •ty-two wee s m t IS year to tspose of the surplus Medlumandfinered . 7 )j @ ll NavyPo!Uid•-Fiae ...... 43 @tli
which we can spare from present supplies
Com to med spangled 7 @ 9
loledlum . . ....... 40 ®•• common 4 5o@s.oo, good do s.so@6.oo, middlmg 3 45@3 95 ; I at 4 o5. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at $8,
etc
•
Fine opangle<l to yellow 9!!'@!4 Navy Half Poundland 7'/nrdaAn old correspondent m the Valley mctdentally reFine . . ... . .. .. .42 @45 7.oo@S oo, good to fine red 9.oo@12.oo, fancy 13.00 6 4o, 5· 2 hhds Indtana leaf at $6 90, s Io. 5 hhds
Medium
· · .. · ..........43
88 @42
ABOUT CIGARS -We reproduce elsewhere a readable fers in a pnvate note to the crvp of r873 as follows. .Varvland-F'at'd to com
Quartu .Povndl.-li'ine
@4G @rs.oo, upper country 4.oo@zo.oo, ground leaves, Indtana lugs: I at $4, 3 at 3·SS@3·95 ; 1 at 2 70. 3
mon . .
l ®•
<1ooo\ .. • •
•
ss @40 new 3.oo@8.oo. Oluo-infenor to good common 4 oo hhds ,Indtana new common leaf and Jugs at ~5, 3 25,
article under thts head from the New York Ttmes. ·As "The 1S7 3 crop, take 1t aE a \Vhole, IS not as good as 1t
tobacco Go•
Beund
Common
. ..
iX®
s p,;,"
Common
to medium
37
@38
@s.oo, greenish and brown 5 so@7 oo, medtum to fine 3.2o. 3 hhds llhnots leaf at $7, 7, 6.40. 4 hhds lllmolS
IS always to be expected in such cases, some amusmg sometimes IS, but there IS a good deal of go~d
~
d
do
5.!(@ 6
and Four•.
42 @45
red 7 so@u.oo, common to medtum spa1lgled 7.oo@ lugs at h35@3.S5.
Medium
...
·
·
·
......
·
7 @8
Pock<IPiecu ...
•• ® ~
errors occur m the course of the gosstpy sketch, but m in It, and It can be bought low before long.'' The last Good
to 11no red . .. . . 9 @12 Ntf!rOhtad Tw01t
45 @5o
The LouiSVIlle House s<old 39 hhds 16 hhds Kenthe mam the wnter g1ves ev1dence of havmg obtamed rnentwne d pomt IS t h e essentlal one. If the crop can Fancy. . . . . .. ... . 13 tlhl Th•rty 7'IDtn
@GO 9 oo, fine spangled to yellow 9 so@I4 00 KentuckyUpper Country
......
4 @20
1 alO'a and 12'•
common
to
good
lngs
6
oo@7
oo
common
leaf
6
so@
tucky
old leaf• 4 at $rr@r I so; 6 at ro; 1 at 9 70, 5
his information from trustworthy sources. He dtd wtse- be bought low enough outlets ean be found for It., 1f Ground
leaf, new. •• •
@ 8
Fine
4/l @44
Good
.
.. SQ 40 8. oo, medium leaf S.oo@Q oo, good to fine do 9 so@ at S 20@8 90. 3 nhds do Oild lugs at f,6, 5 15, 4 so. x8
ly, we think, m remembenng that '·'the followmg state- not, the prospect for 1R64 and I865 may be set down OoMect.cMtanaHa"acltuaetta
SudL<a.f -1870 crop
6 @ 9
Common omd mealum , 87 38
Vtrgmta-common to hhds do new leaf and lugs: I at $8.4o, 4 at 5-05@5·95; •
ment, chpped from a cotemporary, ts gtven for what zt aS unmvltmg.
Wl"'pl"'rs• •871 Crop . 22 @45 Gronulatod Smoking . . SJ @15 1 r.oo, selectiOns u.oo@IS oo.
It IS probably not generally known to growers, and Select•ollll ......
···· w @6o C.gar._H=e•Uc.
good lugs s.oo@7.oo, common to medtum leaf 7 oo@ 3 at &.2o@6.9o; I at 4 ro, 9 at 3@3.S5. 2 hhds Tents 111orlh.' The present annual production of tobacco
·
d
b
Secondo
.
..
.
12 6!) 2o
Seed
and
Hav1111a,
on th'! globe has been estimated uy an emment Enghsh t h ere f ore not tak en mto canst erat10n y them who Ia- Follen
[6 @ a
per 11 ........... •s OO@!fi 00 8 oo, good to fine do 9.oo@1o.oo, selectiOns u.oo@ nessee leaf at $8 30, 5 30.
do Conn Seed •• 3b 00@40 OoJ 14.oo, stems and primmgs 3 oo@4 oo
The Farmers House sold! 44 hhds Kentucky leaf and
w.nter at 4,ooo,ooo,ooo po~nds. Sllppose 1t all made mentmg the comparative closeness wtth which dealers ~nni!JI..,.nw; Swi Lwt- 20 ·~
0
0
25
00
Tobacco Statemmt
15 ~I~
Ne! Y01~ ~e",j"~~~n
00@30
lugs: S hhds oJd leaf I at $13, 4 at 9 @9 $0j 3 at
mto cigars, Ioo to the pound, it would produce 400, are compelled to buy, that the busmess of the past year AO::.,I',!;~",ot.
5
8 40@8 6o. 5 hhd" old lugs aL f,6 70, 5 25, 5 05, 4 So,
ooo,ooo,ooo ctgars.'' The Untted States are somewhat has been done, 1f not at a loss, at least wtthout profit to 1or.~·&.a LtaJ _
Pc:.""St'Jo ".i~ ·: ···::: ~~ ~~ gg Stock in warehouse and on shtp·
Ohio do do do
. 17 oo 2s oo
board not cleared, Dec.,'3r, I873------I4,362 hhds 460 3Ihhdsnewleaf amdlugs: 2at~I075,950, S
noted for raismg a considerable qua'ntlty of tobacco, and the maJOnty of dealers, and that many are now domg Wrappen . . ....... - 10 @15
<
h
d
d
ASior'.ed
Lots .. · • •
8 @12
Conn
Filler
and
BL
the best that has been done here annually, for a few W h a t th ey never b eiore a occasiOn to o, and that IS Fillers ...
... . s @ 6
wrapper
. .. 20 oo~so r<> Inspected smce •• ------------------------244 hhds at 7@7 so; r at 6 90; Io at s-os@s Ss; 4 at 4@4 90;
small manufacturers c 1gl!rS t 10 payment New York Seed Leqf.Commour..,ars
. 16 00@17 ou
5 at 3@3.60; I :~t 2 70
years past, 1s about a qulrter of a bt!lion pounds. One rrece1vmgfrom
b
ld
>
Wrappers ••• ........ • 14 ®•s Cheroots and Sixco. 10 00@12 00
The Exchange House sold 33 hhds Kentucky leaf
Sat 10 .Snuff-Maecobo;r
- 85@- 96
hundred ctgars to a pound of tobacco 1s posstble, but 10r tO aCCO SO to them, and for which SUCh manufac- Assorted lots... .
TotaL __ ------------------------ 14,606 hhds.
Fillors .....Assorted....
·
s6 @ 67
Rllppoe,&French
...... ---®
1 oo
Manufactured Tobacco-There IS more acttvtty m the and lugs: 12 hhds oldle<\f: 2 at $I2, 4at rr@II.75;
why not say a half or quarter pound whtle abeut 1t ? tuters find it dtfficult to pay in any other manner. Thts W'"Uicon4mScotch
Lundyfool
811@- 90
Common
- -@- 66 market smce the opemng of the new year and some I at ro : 2 at 9, 9 70 . 3 at 8@S.so 2 hhds old lugs at
Thts stat1stu::ian is less hberal than the Bureau of In- latter fact, though even If onlyta mmor mctdent of the 1872 crop
Wrappen .............
,g @so L"',m.~~- uGenUcman
- '-''"•,
;;::!2_~0. hberal sales have been effected at firm pnces. We note $6, 5·55·
I9 hhds new lugs aud leaf: 2 at $6 30,
tetnal Revenue, which allows thr~e pounds to the hun- ttmes, shows along With other Circumstances the abnor- Uonnecttcut-Second.a,
end 10 ®IS
.., .........
.. ,...,.,
2 at 5.6o, 5.8o; 4 at 4·3o@4.8o, Io at 3.2o@
Conn<cllcui-F•llere sound s ®1
A 0 S .............. - -@- JS the followmg recetpts . Per steamer from Rtchmond : 6.90;
dred. In view of the tax, wh1ch IS five dollars per thou- mal condition of affairs.
S
r
York-Assorted
to
sand, the cigars quo:ed m thts market at $S by the
pams h- Tb e d em an d 10r
Havana continues fan·, J~ew
Pe...,ylvama-Aosortod
lots• .66~
~@ 9
"G O." ~60 l1l cases.... Gold
28" John P. Pleasants & Son, 154 packages; G. S. Watts & 3-Ss , I at 2.6o.
7
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 25 hhds ; 23
T1mer' wnter, would not overburden a manufac.turer and t@he reporNted sales for the week reached soo bales W~:':.':'.".~:~~---····" ~-"~
;:f,.o;·,, 87: 8::,'.;:~··.::: ~~~ Co., II9 do, also A Seemuller & Sons, 20 .half boxes,
hhds
K-entucky new leaf amd lugs· 3 at ~8@8 25; I at
36
cases;
J.
B.
Stafford,
262
half
boxes,
2
cases.
wtth profit
at 7~ 950.
few crop IS arnvmg but slowly, and, with ~
::~..tt! ·~~ .. isO II>~ 'net
29X
The BalllffJOrt and Bremen Steamsh:p I,:r.e and the 7 90; 5 at 6@6 so, 3 at Si@S 75 ; 9 at 4@4 95 ; 2 at
our ,u]] stock o mfenor grades, there IS no neeel of Its a•mu::;il oom
• I c yea"...
..
.. ~~
7o@ 80
A NEW ERA IN ToBACCO INSP:SCTION --We are comu::.g m more rapidlv-unless 1t be the better portions ' ava;;o
Leaf Tobacco Trade.- The followmg IS an offictal table 3 25, 3 30. r hhd do scrap>s at f,:z.Is. I hhd Ind•ana
Good do
8s @95
•• Ynurna" ... • • .......
2&
r
do
~me rlo
1 00@1 10
•Z A.." 2:10. lisa . . ..
20
pleased to notice the exceedingly favorable arrange- of 1,
t 10r
of shtpmeats of leaf tobacco by the North German Lloyd lugs at $3.2 5·
wh 1ch , I'f not· now, ere 1ong t h ere must b e mdo l!:xtm
Fme 115
t 26
"M~' "
20
ments Messrs W. I. Hoodless & Co. have made creased mqutry
The Boone House sold 2!4 hhds . 9 hhds Kentuckv 'r
steamers from Baltlmore to Bremen, furmshed us by the
•
Yara-1 and 11 cuts... . So @;10
.:~--~:: ...: ••••• :.:.:::·.:: ~~
wtth the German-Amencan Warehouse and Secunty
agents, Messts. A Schumacher & Co., showmg all the old leaf at ~I7.25, Ir.75, II, ro 75, Io.so, Io, 9.5o, 9, 8.
Mamifadured-In thts branch of trade there is no
"G. s
29
Company, by which they obtain the use of all thetr large dtfference to note between the past and the previOus
shtoments of leaf tobacco smce the estabhshment of 5 hhds do new , leaf at $7T-90, 7 40, 6 30,5 6o, 5-IS- 2
IMPORTS.
and commodiOus warehouses and docks at the foot of week. There was the usual mqmry for current wants,
hhds Indtana leaf at $6 20, 5 20. I hhd do lugs at ~3 75·
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign tha·t lme.
Partittbn Street, Brooklyn, for the1r Tobacco Inspection. and sales embraced some few transactions m low-pnced ports for the \\eek ending January 13, mclud<!d the folMessrs. Wm. G. Me1er & Co 's Tobacco Report says:
In connectiOn with thts, we remark that the sixth new
The company are also erectmg for them an Inspecllon bnghts among other grades and classes. For shtpment . Jowmg consignments:
1ron steamer, Nuremberg has now been put upon that Sales last month .• 2,63 I hinds agamst 933 do last year.
butldmg l!6x254 feet, m which are to be placed th1rty the demand was modetate, though m one or two m!me, enabhJ!g the company to run tlie1r steamers weekly. Recetpts ________ ,2,6oi hluds agamst 969 dolas~year.
ANTWERP -L \"1. Morns, I case ctgars
Sales smce Novemscrews for present use, and as many more m the future stances we hear of an average call for that purpose
HAVRE -Weaver & Sterry, 30 pks orns root.
t868 I869. t870 t87t !1!72 t873
should the1r business warrant 1t. The facthttes these We hear, too, of more hber~l buying out of town tban
ber I, I873----4.404 hh1ds agamst :r,o6I do last year.
LEGF!ORN.-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales laurel leaves.
gentlemen offer the trade are qutte equal, and lR many of late, and espectally for _the South and West, the
MARSEILLES -Weaver & Ster If, 25 bales lavender
Hhds. 4,082 10,75° 7,579 12,o8o 11,006 9,669 Recetpts. __ -- _-- 3,094 hh•ds agamst J ,907 do last year.
respects, superior to any other mspecuon in thts vicmity, movement bemg attnbutable, doubtless, to secure be. flowers
Hhds s,479 1,810 1,286 3,565 3,167 2,976 Stock Jan I, I874 5,74I hluds agamst 3,346 do last year.
QUOT,ATIONS.
thetr buildmgs are constructed with the v1ew of keepm~ fore Lt IS too late, the reqUistte supphes of old goods.
Hhds 121 496 887 4,362 1,207 6,oo6
SAGUA -Waydell & Co, 4,ooo c1gars.
OLD> CROP
tobacco m 1ts proper comlition, and preventmg, as much
Washington dtspatches mention a pet1t10n to ConSMYRNA.-Jas. C: McAndrew, 647 caseshconce paste.
Col01y
as posstble, Its loss m wetght, whtch mvanably occurs in gress from whtsky men, so called, for an export bonded
.(_tgkt
Heavy
TAR RAGONA.-J as. C. McAndrew, r,898 ball.'s hconce
Cuttmg
buildm~s of three or more stones m height. All the dtffi- warehouse, and although the announcement IS coupled root.
'
Common lugs
$5 oo to $5 go $5 50 to $6 oo f,6 oo to $7 oo
culues they labored under at their old location on Whtte- wtth the declaratiOn of that trade that they do not seek
700to 8oo
240
Good l~s
S so to 6 coo 6 oo to 7 oo
TRIES1E.-Weaver & Sterry, 20 casks gum.
J,78I 781
Commo,. leaf
6 so to 8 coo 7 oo to 8 oo 8ooto 950
hall Street they have entirely overcome, and are prepared any co operation from other trades m the movement,
HAVANA -Schroeder & Bon, 66 bales ; Palmer & -'--'---'---'-'--'--'----'---'-'-'--"-"_:_'-''-'--'-'---'-'-'--'--'--'-'-'-'-.
MedlUm
leaf
8
oo
to
9
coo
8
oo
to
9
oo
IOOOto II 00
to receive and dehver the weed at as low rates as any we yet feel constramed to remind Congress that it will Scovtlle, Ioo do; W. P. Clyde & Co, IOO do ; RoethCINCINNATI, :January Io.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Goodleaf.
9 ooto1ocoo 9 sototoso r:r.oo to 15 oo
other warehouse. As Insurance 1s an 1tem of the utmost be JUSt as well, whtle cons1denng the appeal of the whts- lisberger & Gerber, 14 do; J as. E Ward & Co, 296 do; Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: The past Fme leaf
10 oo to n coo 1o so to It so IS oo to 20.00
importance to the commtsswn merchant, they have ky men, to remember that the tobacco trade also have F. Alexandre & Sons, I,Io6 do, F. Garcta, 223 do, I I week may be termed the first busmess week of the new
NE\W cRoP.
looked well to that also, and had the rate on their build- long been askmg for a similar favor; and we can't help cases ctgars; A. Gom:ales ro6 bales, V. Martmez Ybor year, and we have to report quite hberal transactions in
$3 25 to $4 coo $3 50 to $4 oo 13·75 to ~4-50
4·$0 4 oo
to 5 oo 4-00 to j-50
4 oo to
i ngs brought down as low, tf not lower, than the other saymg, m addition, that while to Congressmen generally 233 do; Fredk. DeBary & Co., 6 cases, G W. Faber, Iea f to b acco, at pnces wh 1ch md tcate d a d ec1 d e dl Y b etter
5 00 to 6 00
5 so to 6 50 6 oo to '].oo
inspections. Mr. C. E. Taylor, who is the company in 1t does not matter that whtsky arrivmg here too late 5 do , Smtth, Crosby & Co., I do; ~- Pascual, BrothP.r feelmg than has extsted at any time smce the pamc.
. 6 00 to 7 oo 6 5o to 7-so
.oo
thts firm, Is now m the West v;sitmg old friends, and IS from the West for shipment abroad by a giVen steamer & Co, 3 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 4 do; Geo. F. Muller, The otfenngs at auction conststed of all grades of old Good leaf.
. 7.00 to 8 !50 8 oo to 9 oo 9.00 to
recetvmg everywhere the most gratlfymg recept1011. has to lie exposed on the docks here until another pur- 3 do: W. H Wtlson, 3 do; Morton, Bhss & Co, I do ; cuttmg stocks, running from common smokers to fine
During the past four we•eks our market for ol
Should he reahze half hts antlctpattons, the N auonal chaser LS found, or another steamer satls to the place Acker, Merrtll & Condtt, 32 do; Park & Ttlford, 33 do, bnght leaf, all of which was in good demand. The few 1bacco has undergone no clhange of Importance ;
Tobacco InspectiOn will not be far behind m recetpts first mtendeii by the shtpper, to owner, !.htpper, or pur- W. H. Thomas & Brother, 28 do; Howard Ives, 2 do , hhds of new offered-though of the most inferioJ' kind- land demand IS revtvmg 1 and the requtrements o
tlns year, the most favored or oldest New York In- chaser, mdeed to all three, it matters very much. Such Tyles & Gibsol), I do: R. Guerra, r do; Kunhardt & were taken at full rates even beyond the expectations of Western manufacturmg and cuttmg trade are sufli
pecuon.
~
a way ts not a good one, to say the least, of encourag- Co., I do, order, 13 bales, u cases cigars.
sh1ppers. Ohto seed fillers and wrappers were m much to sustam pnces. •
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accordtng to the wants of the trade and there has not concerned havmg gradually more fully reahzed the beaF- done but httle owmg to the hm1ted stockofsuttable deForthoo:oi.ine: Auction Sales.
been enough new offered to set pnces.
ing of the depreciation of our paper money e:orpenenced scriptions on the market. Kentucky leaf and strips
Bv JOHN H. DRAPER & Co , STORE, No. r r 2 P.EAU
SAN FRANCISCO, :January I.-The (ommerc1al at last m so extraordmary a degree on tlmr pockets, be- have been the chtef growths wh1ch have had any attenS1'REET, ·HANOVER SQ..UARE,
Herald says:-We are not ad vtsed of any transactions ca?Je greatly alarmed and msttgated by those of their tion, but the total sales have been unimportant
Thursday-January 15, at 12 o'clock noon, m our
other than a good jobbmg trade m leaf and manufactured netghborg, who adopted the fictitious partial gold basis V1rgmia leaf and stnps have been dealt in sparingly,
tobacco. The exports were· to Honolulu.1 21 cases (deservedly denounced by us before) resolved t<1do the the former of bright color and the latter of good spinnmJ! store, (to pay advances). ::o bales fine quahty Havana
tobacco 30 do. cigars ; to Chma, r case ctgars. There same. Fortunately the dictates of good sense got the qualities have been sought after. Maryland and Ohto Tobacco Wrappers and Ftllers. Also, Domestic Ct~ars.
are now on thetr way to thts port from domestic Atlan- better of those counsellors m the end, so much so that continue slow of sale, and only fine bnght classes are 10 3o,ooo domesttc ctgars, 10 lots to smt.
Monday-January 26, at ro o'clock A. M· At Rob•
ttc ports 241 cases.
we seem to be on the eve of pnces bemg established deman,d. Cavendtsh has been but httle dealt m.
ert's Salesroom, 97 and 99 ·water Street (By order of
•
FOREIGN
altogether on. a pure gold basts, att2ined by reducing the
CIGAR MANUFACTORIES AT KEY WESr.-A corres Hon. C A. Arthur, Collector of the Port.) Bonded and
HAVANA, :January I -Tobacco-Charges: Shm- rates now patd 10 paper currency, more or less to gold
pers mte~d to re-establish for regulanty's sake thetr at the premiUm ruling for the latter at the time bemg. pondent writes: "The c1gar factories form a most 110- Unclatmed Merchandise. Whtch hasremamed m store
former standard of shippmg expenses, say one dollar This is the only senstble way of carrying on our much ticeable feature of the local mdustry. There _ are a beyond the penod allowed by law. The goods can be
m gold per bale, smce our debased paper currency has unsettled foretgn ctgar trade, b.nd we trust therefme to great many of these, employing large numbers of Cuban seen at the Government store, 47 Stone Street, on the
TRAIISACTIONS IN WESTERN MARK E TS.
ceased to represent even approxtmately a fixed value be able to advtse m our next tss~e that the contempla- refugees, but the largest factones are those of Seiden- 23d and 24th January, from 1oA.M. to 3 P.M.
ST OCKS
Crops-The ensumg crop m the_ Vuelta Abajo has ted sweepmg reform to whtch tt must come sooner or berg & Co, and Vtcente Martinez Ybor. The first is
HHOS.
SALES
Changflls in :Business.
5,741 during the dtfferent stages 1t has gone through thus far: later has become the Qrder of the day. ,In the mean- sa1d to employ 1,2oo hands,( men, women, and chtldren).
Louisv1Ue, Nov. to Nov .....
53,056
33,100
4.871 suffered a good many changes for the better and for the time we gtve our statement showmg the pnceg, ruhng I am tol~ that about zs,ooo,ooo cigars are manufactured
Cincinnati, Jan. to Tan
12,864
138
Paducah, Nov. to Nov
here -annu'llly, of a quabty very little, 1f any, mfenor to
BALTIMORE, Mo.-F. 'i'V. Feigner, tobacco manufacBso worse ,Its mam features-namely, the hurncane m Oc for the prmctpal brands of cigars m Havana as 1t stands real Havana, and sold at much less price. Skillful turer, has admitted his son, Mr. Ed. Feigner; firm
St. Louis, Jan. to Jan... . .. . . 13,037
tober
last,
destroymg,
10
the
first
place,
the
seed-plots
at
present
ac::ordmg
to
the
latest
dates
in
'our
pos14,016
Clarksville, Sept. to Sept .
900 to a great extent, and the drought com10g next, pretty sess10n: Cabanas, pnces m gold, accordmg to pnce cur- workmen on first-class cigars can make from $8 to $rs name now F. W. Feigner & Son.
Evansv1lle, Sept. to Sept
5·350
BuFFUO, N. Y -Cody S. Brown & Brother, ctgar
8,704
Hopkinsv1lle, Nov. to Nov
nearly to k,ll the young plant, brought to hfe after going :ent of Ist AujrU!it, LegJtlmtdad, prices m gold accmd- per day. All the native and Cuban rc;fugee populatiOn
12,500 through the necessary process of replantmg-have for- mg to pnce current of 1st January, r874; Partagas, smoke The mo5t curious and amusing spectacle that manufacturers and leaf tobacco dealers, dissolved by the
Total
tunately been put m the background by timely showers p_nces on a fictitious gold basis as per margin (w1th a presented Itself to me on Chnstmas Day was that of a death of Mr. Cody S. Brown ; the busme ss wtll be con*About
which
will do for present requtrements. However, th~ VICIOUS system of chargmg the addtt1onal gold premiUm bow-legged boy, scarcely three feet htgh, dressed m man- llnued by Messrs Jacob Brown and Jonas S Brown,
The stocks of Western tobacco' at seaboard and m
mjury
md1sputably
done alreasy (among others by the on currency) ac.:cordmg to pnce current of Ist August, msh style, s'fnu10g along wtth a cigar m Ius mouth stx under style of Cody S. Brown's Brothers.
'\\'estern markets sums up 35,49q hogsheads, agamst 21,CLARKSVILLE, TENN -Howe'!, Walker & Co, leaf
vermm)
IS
suf!!ctent
to cause any how a short and a 25 per cent .. Rap1dez, pnces on a ficlittous gold ba<Js inches in length and half an inch in dtameter. The
373 hogsheads last year.
Cuban ladtes also smoke not onlyctgarettes, but c gars. tobacco warehou se propnetors · Messrs. John W.
The mland consumptiOn during the last twelve months late yteld, a~oundmg, m all probabthty, rather m fillers as per margm (wuh a VICIOUS system of chargmg the I saw a beautiful woman lean10g from her wmdow1 the Howell, R H. Walker, and B F. Madole, have formed
has been about 75,ooo hogsheads, of whtch the West- than otherw1se. The Partido, particularly the Vmudes addttlonal gold premtum on currency) accordmg to pnce other mornmg smokmg a ctgar of large pr~ortion wtth a copartnership under the above styl e, and have bought
ern cuttmg and manuf cturmg trade has taken so,ooo dtstncts, on the other hand, have enJOyed generally a current of 1st August, 25 per cent.; Aqutla de Oro,
favorable weather up to thts moment, and btd fatr to pn~es! on a fictitious gold ba:.ts as per margm (with a much nonchalance, and, apparently muc~enjoyment.• out B Lyle & Brother.
•
hogsheads
gtve a good and early crop. It 1s asserted, though, VICIOUS system of chargmg the addttlonal gold pren.ium I have seen no female smokmg on the streets however." . PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Kretschmar, Uth & Bucknor,
We est1mate the new crop at hhds __ ,____ 175,ooo
·
JObbers in manufactured tobacco and ctgars ; Mr.
that, for some reason or other, plantmg has not been on currency) accordmg to pnce current of I sth August,
u,soo
Stocks in ·western markets-----------ToBACCo AT ST. LOUIS DURING I873.-The returns Kretsr.hmar retires nd Mr. James Khne admitted. firm
earned out as extensively as last year, and that, there- 25 per cent ; Henry Clay, prices on a fictitious gold
fore, some shortcom10g as regards quanttty is looked basts as per margm (w1th a vtctous sytem of charumg from the .Ftrst CollectiOn Distnct of Mtssouri are as name now Bucknor, Uth & Co.
TotaL __________ ·__· _______ ----·-_ I87,5oo
for,
whtlst the Quahty IS expected to be, on the whole, the additional gold premium on currency) accordmg to follows: Cigars and cheroots of all descnpt10ns, domestic
Of whiCh Westerp consumptiOn reqmres
A CURIOUS INCIDENT -A correspondent of the Lonat least ______________________ : _____ so,ooo
all nght. As regards Remedws and Quemado de pnce current of 15th .August, 25 per cent ; Paz de or imported, perM, $5, 174,2 78.oo; cigarettes, domesGumes, growers have, notwlthstandmg thetr bemg m Chma, phces on a fictitious gold basis as per Margin tic or imported, wetghmg not over three poun1ls per don Lancet, the most Important med1cal JOurnal pubthe habtt of plantmg later m thct season than thetr ( wtth a VICIOUS system of' chargmg the additional gold I,oo, per M, $r so, 30 oo, manufacturers of cigars hshed m England, relates the following curious fact :
Leaving for this year's receipts of Western
ne1ghbors in the western par of the 1sland, had to cou premmm on currency) accordmg to pnce cunent (special tax), $ro, 3,231.31, snuff of all de~cnpt10ns, 3; " A man 10 hts neighborhood had three daughters.
tobacco at seaboard ao ~:;tlmate of_ ___ 137,soo
tend m that respect wtth the drought felt m those sec- of r8th February, 30 per cent. ; Espanola, prices on a cents, 14,747·24; tobaJ:co, chewmg and smokmg, of all Wtshmg for a son, he made a solemn vow that, if h1s
LYNCHBURG, :January q.- Messrs. Nowlins, tions, being bes1d es much mconvemenced by the heavy fictitious gold basis as per margm (wltp a vic10us system kinds, 20 cents, r,os5,720.48, dealers 10 leaf tobacco, next chtld should be a gtrl, he would never speak to her.
Younger & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, re- stocks of the last crop they have to carry because of of chargmg the addtt10nal gold premium on currency) ac (>pectal tax) $25, r,6o2 o8; dealers m manufactured The next chtld proved to be a son, as he wished, but,
port: The stock of tobacco havmg been reduced very the imposstbihty of realizing them at gold ~r any ways cordmg to pnce current of rst February, 2'4' per cent.; tobacco (special tax) $s, rs,348,t8; manufacturers of cunously enough, he would never speak to h1s father,
low up to the last of December, and receipts since the remuneratmg pnces, givmg them very little inducement A. Ahones, pru:;es on a ficuttous gold basis as per mar- tobacco, (spectal tax) $ro, 412 49; peddlers of tobacco, although he hved thirty five years wttlt him. He always
holidays exceedmgly light, there has been compara- mdeed to t row tobacco at all, even 10dependent of the gm (w1th a vtciou:; system of charging the addtUonal second class (spectal tax) $25, 122.92; peddlers of talked freely with his mother and sisters, but wtth no
tively but httle done. Our market, howevPr, appears msurrect10n lurkmg m tht! background
P. S -The gold premmm on currency) accoidmg to price current tobacco, thtrd class (special tax) $15, ~8.75; peddlers of one else until after the death of hts father, when he
active, and sai l'S generally satiSfactory, cons1denng the news reaches us .that general rams had v1s1ted the coun of Ist February, 12 per cent.; Vtllar, pnces , on a fie- tobacco, fourth class (spectal tax) f,1o, Io oo; sales of talked readily wllh every one. He was called " Duinb
quantity and order. We quote as follows: Primmgs- try, bnngmg about a favorable change. On the other tlttous gold bas1s as per margm (with a vicious system ctgars, leaf and m ~mufactured tobacco and excess of Eli.''
common, ~~ 50@2 good, 2@2.50: fine, 2 50@3. Ship- hand, the weather m the Gtbara and Yara distn:ts is ofchargmg the add1ttonal gold premium on currency) $5,ooo of the penal sum of bonds of manufacturers of
pmg lugs-com lYJOn, $2.50@3: good, 3@4; fine, 4 so reported as favorable to the growmg of tobacco; how- accord10g to pnce current of 15th February, 52 per tobacco, n 45 · Total, $I,z6S,S43·9o. 'l'hts shows a
ANOTHER FOOLISH CRUSADE AGAINST THE PACKERS.
@s.so.
Work1ng lugs-common, $3@3-50: g.ood, ever, the msurgents are satd to be o10re l1kely to mter- cent. ; Morales, pnces on a fictitious gold basts as per decrease of total receipts from 1872 of $87,229. II, which -Says the Montgomery correspondent of the Westfield
3·5o@4·So: fine, 5@6. Shtpping leaf-common, $3.50 fere wtth lt than heretofore, since the late difficulttes marg10 (with a :ftctltious system of charging the ad- must, we presume, be attributed to " the pamc."
(Mass) Ntws Let!et "Some of our tobacco-grower;:;,
@4.: good, 5®7-so. Workmg leaf-common, $3.50@ engendered by the capture of the Vzrgmms.
THE RtCHMOND (VA ) ExCHANGE -During the year who do not hold to paymg tnbute to iotermedtate deal,
dtt10nal gold premtum on currency) accordmg to pnc.e
5 : good, 7@8.so. No fine grades offered.
Vuelta-Aba;o-Rece1pt m Havana 10 December 3 r,ooo current of 1st March, 30 per cent; Punch, pnces on a 6,357 vtsttors were regtstered at the TobacL'O Exchange ers, intend to dispose of ~heir crop direct to the manuMessrs. Samuel Tyree, P. E. Haynes, and John F. bales; arnved prevtously, 12o,ooo bales, m the aggre fict1~1ous gold basts as per marg10 (wtth a v1c10us sys- of Rtchmond.
facturers. The most extensive growers of the weed are
Taylor, Committee of the Tobacco Association of gate, ISI,ooo bales. Unl1ke the year 1872, at the close tern of charging the additional gold premtum on curthe brothers Atwater and Ochterlong Moore, A A.
Lynchburg, furntsh the followmg cori1paratlve state- of whtclt comparatively httle tollaccGI was left 10 the rene}) accordt~ to pnce current of 15th Augusf, 45
. TOBACCO REVENUE IN r872 AND 1873.-The follow- Moore, and T. Pomeroy. These gentlemen are stzenument of mspecttons of hogsheads and boxes and recountrJ:, we have ' to record now abouc 4o,ooo bales per cent. ; La Real, pnces on a fictl\ious gold basJs as mg is a comparative statement of the Tobacco Internal ously opposed to the whole class of monopolists and
ceipts of loose tobacco, for the months ef 'October rema10mg tn the hands of planters and dealers of the per margm (wit ~ a vic10us system of chargmg the adcollectiOns for the fi~cal years ended J nne 30, "mtddlemeA." throughout tbe country. Farmers in
' different secllons Qf the Vuelta-AbaJo, whereas ou r dt•wnal gold prem urn on currency) accordmg to pnce Revenue
November, and December, 1872 and r873:
general are beginnmg to rea!Jze somewhat the dtent of
r8p and 1873:
co
the tnbute whtch the non producers and "middlemen"
stock 10 town accordmg to a rough estimate amounts to currt!nt of rst December, so per cent.; H. Upmann an
o ~ ~ tJ ~ tJ oo ~ W ~ n
tJ " "
exact A war upon thts old system has already begun,
about 7o,ooo bales in first hands agamst 54 ooo bales addnion mdependent of gold on pnce current of ; 5th
~g:~ ~a~;g.= ~~
tHJt:J n
2:2:
as the popular Grange system testifies Some have at
last year. The second hand, especially man;Ifacturers, Februar}, 45 per cent.; Mendtana, an additiOn mde~ [~S ~~~
=:t~j:
..., """ "n n"... ""' 0< <0
present regular customers (or certam kinds of produce,
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OTIC;E OF DISSOLUTION.-Tbe firm of Joseph A. Vega &
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hhds last year. Stock unsold m warehouses Jan. rst., l he stock m planters hands IS estJmated not to exceed as per pnce current 10 currency of rst July; Flor de
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DURING 18n
1-40 hhds agamst 38 hhds last year. ReJeCtiOns durmg r,ooo bales, whtls~ dealers hold about 22,ooo bales, Sala, as per pnce current m currency of 1st September;
ALLEGED
REVENUE
IRREGULAIU'liES.-The
Grand PO UNDS T OBACCO MANUfi'ACTURI'D
stored
m
the
latter
s
warehouses
either
m
the
country
or
Coloma!,
as
per
pnce
current
m
currency
of
rst
July,
Dec., I873, 22 hhds agamst 4 hhds last year
QuotaJury of the United states District Court m Brooklyn found
Common Planters lugs, hght, m town. It 1s perceptthle at one glance that our export Per Larranaga, as per pnce current in currency of rst md1ctments ' agamst Supervtsor of Internal Revenue
tions, (not nommal)
2.50 to 3 so, heavy, 3 oo to 4 so. Good Planters lugs, th1s season, pnnctpally owmg to the almost enure ab- May; Rico Habano, altered 10 November pnce cur- Hawley, Alfred Vanderwerken of Collector Freeland's,
!1ght, 3 so to 4·50, heavy, 4.50 to 5 oo. Low leaf, hght, sence of demand for the Umted States as well as Ger rent of rzth Match, ratsmg some s1zes $5 per M, and office, and John D. Sanborn. The md1ctments were
s.oo to 6 so, heavy, 6 oo to 7.oo. MediUm Leaf, ltght, many, has been comparatively hght, except wtth regard suppressiOn of others, the seconds. leavmg the first at found for conspiracy to defraud the GovernmeRt upon CERMAN CICAR
•
6.so to 7-so, heavy, 7 oo to 8 co. Good and selections, to fillers of which Spain, Austna, and Germany have old rates.
A NEW FABRICATE.
We further submit a statement exhibtmg approxt- t axes payable m successiOn and legacy cases. When Constdered the best fintshed Moulds t bat ever came to thts m arlre t, to
none offenng Marktt.-But httle old Tobaccos selling, pre tty much cleared our market; st11l the speculative
the
mdtctments
were
presen
ed
Distr,ct
Attorney
Tenney
whtcn
we
in'
1tt:
Ctgar
Manufacturers to examme fA Sample Lot of all Sue•
at about one-half cent above new. Market closes qmet demand ~prang up m November last for the Umtecl m-.tely the ns~ of pnces (nommal values) taken place ts;med bench warrants for thetr arrest. M r 1ilutcher is at hand and for Sale cheap 10 Lots to smt purcha!Sers
States
and
Germany,
on
tlie
ground
of
the
depreciated
smce
the
1st
of
J
anuary,
1873,
of
which
the
lower
figat above quc.tations Weather.-Mtld lately, but dry,
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
begged Mr. Hawley should not be subJected to themsmall receipts expectetl thts month espectally from ,the paper currency has cont10ued bemg hkew1se the means ures nave comparatively partaken least ~
CommiSSion Merchants,
dtgmty
of
an
arrest,
prom1smg
that
he
would
be
respon187•
1S73
fact of vtews of the buyers and sellers bemg so far of 10ducmg some holders of mostly semi Vuelta Abajo ON """ F•••T o• )A•uARv
200 Greenwl~h Street, !few York
125- 272
2o--100
sible tor h1s presence. The request was granted. The
to
sh1p
rather
on
thetr
own
account
than
to
take
m
ExIRmpenvales
•
$x
11
apart. Crop-Quantzty -Fully as large as the preced- h
b kb 11 •
ema 1ctona
?o--105
85-178
other warrants took the usual course The follow10g de7o--uo
85-190
ing one. Qualtty.--Small leaf, but wide m proportiOn, c ange an 1 s, m whtch at last people are fast losmg Regaha Bnt .. mca fina .
tatls regardmg the case we find mlhe Sun "In r87 x a
fatth.
For
that
reason
dealers
seem
w
be
more
mchned
Regaha
fina
.
6595
75-15o
t525, 000 DRAWN EVERY 1.'7 DAYS.
of a redd1sh or dark color, thtck and elastic, wtth much
law
of Congress that had been operallve for eight years Class 910 to be
drawn Aug 30, 1873 Class 013 to be drawn Oct. 22J 1 s7lto
hold
on
to
thetr goods and to ask htgher accordmgly, Regaha R•ma tina .. - .
65- 85
75-113
more real substance -thalll last year's. Lugs.-Owmg
" 9 11
u
Sept 17,
914
''
Nov 8 ..
was
repealed.
At
the
date
of
Its
repeal
the
amount
of
say,
for
supenor
su1table
for
either
Umted
States
or
Regaha
ch1ca
so77
6o--r12
u
912
u
Oct. 4• "
" 915
°
Nov 26: u
to many crops bemg worm eaten, more than first G
tax or duty collectable under the succeedmg twenty years WHOLE TICKETS, $28 oo ONLY Hahes andQaarters in Proportion.
f
o1 6
6
1
ddl
d 1i
Rcgaha Rema ch1ca
4o-- 50
48- 75
ermany rom ll'4 to 3 per qt ; m1 m~; an m enor Regaha de I.ondres fina
65- 85
70-12o
reported, also cut gretn for fear of frost, the proportiOn
Address all Letters to
was over $ro,ooo,ooo. Three persons were appomted
A. SCHXEIDER &: 0.
45- 65
6o-roo
of lugs wtll be very large m our sectwn, reported between from SJS to 40 per qtl. accordmg to 1uahty and assort Med Reg de Londres
P 0 Bo'-f03~ or lfo. a&--wau St., New Torll:
by the Secretary of the Treasury to collect •wtth the
ment.
Infenor
fillers
are
scarce
and
fetch
from
$2
5
Londres
finos
45,
40,
35-6o,
52,42
55,
so,
40,
1
xo,
97,
8o
30 and 40 per cent. of the whole crop.-Pnzzng37, 3"• 27-45, 40, 35 40, 36, 32, sz, 46, 39 power to recover any of the sums due to the • U S. GovExpected to be hard m order to conceal the damage to 28 per qtl., a few hundred bales of a rather leafy Londres cornentes
ernment from indtvtduals or corporatiOns. The money
quality
sold
at
~
5
per
qtl.
for
Germany.
Conchas
finas.
..
.
45-60
48- 96
done by the worms. Fre1ght.-Rates to New York,
R
d
R 3
.
Conchas
36 32-45 40
35- 52 46
thus recovered was sent to tl:e Secretary of the'Treasury
eme lOS- ecetpts 10 Havana and shtpments of the Remas, Re 1mtas
' 35-45:
38- 7d
river and rail, 66 one-half cents per roo pounds. Rates
who gave a recetpt to the parttes paymg It, whtle the
same have J;>een exceedmgly l1ght th1s season , stock m Medmnos. . . . .
35, 3o--47, 37
38- 70
to New Orleans, nver, J4.oo per hhd.
agent througli whom It WAS collected cla1med and re30-40
35- 65
PHILADELPHIA, January u.-Mr. E. W. Dtck- town IS estimated at about 3,ooo bales mostly consist- Londres ch1co
cetved as hts share one-half the amount. Mr. Sanborn
3o--4o
35-' 65
erson, Reporter for tb.e Tobacco Trade of Phtladelph1a, 10g of inferior quahty suitable for netth~r Umted States Damas
n~r Germancy. In planter's hands, stored in San Juan
Low-puced cigars are neglected more than ever, and of Boston was one of the agents, who is now under
writes as follows : Only a moderate busmess wa~ done
TOBACCO PLANT......A. MONTHLY JOURNAl
de/os Remtdios or m the adJacent distnct, from 1, 01 s,ooo gtve, at the comparattvely low pnces rulmg, to the JU- arrest. Mr. Vanderwerken was the clerk m - this ctty COPE'S
fur llmokon. Po bllrhed "' No 10 Lord NeiooD oueet, Liverpool, Enlf
here last week.
bales, Jllamly sUitable qualities are said to rem am, nom- dtctous buyer, often occas1on to get des1rable bargams. who was appomted to see that all th'e amounts collecta- land, wnero ouboodpUono m&f be acJdr.....t, «to &be Tolwlco Lll.U' Ornca.
Wtslern .Uaf-The receipts were small, only some
~wo oblliiDp (Ensllab) per amnun.
'
•
mal prices are from $45 to · ~o per qtl., compnsmg very The quality of ctgars turned out at present IS generally ble were collected and turned over to the GOvernment. Price
Trade Advortlaemooto, ~ Bh1lllnp poor IDeh. l!lo adnrUaemeoto n>ee1vol
(40) forty hhds m all, and nearly all of it for export.
fatr goods; except some infe'nor fillers sflhng at a; 24 to well kept up, and ,we should say hardly give cause for The method of the alleged fraud was thts: It IS said that for a rhorter period ilwl Jib mODtba Maoh!Derr tor l!alo, BlUIDeM Add r ea
The sales and consumption amounted to a dozen hhds.
AnuonacemeDtl, are. 1a \)el' UDe. lfo o~er fqr Actveriilkag wtll be COD
2S ; hardly any thmg has been done l~st month.
wishing for ctgars from the next crop, which, to Judge Mr. Vanderwerken, when large sums of money were sea,
o1dered UDI- &e«l1JJpoDle4 by ihe oorr-114lq IIIIIO!U'I. Tlzl.o rule WI!
Pnces for goods, sweet goods are very steady.
mvolved mstead of turmng them over- duect to the lllvarlobly
be adlwell 1o.
'
Qnemado
de
Gumes-The
expected
arnvals
of
desirfrom
present
appearances,
wtll
be
forthcommg
rather
Seed .Uaj-Considenng the season, the amount of the
able quahties dtd not make thetr appearance ltkely on late in the season. (See Tobacco.) Stocks have been Government, communicated the mformat10n he had obbus10ess transaction m seed leaf was every way satistained to the office in New York, and that certam parfactory. The sales am,punted to over I so cases, and the account of the dull state of our market, the stock 10 gradually accumulatmg, parti.:ularly in the hands of ca- ties there were permitted to collect them, claiming, of
town amounts next to noth10g ; whereas m the country pnctous manufacturers, mamtam10g the ficllbous gold
prices were fully up to tho,se of December last. Indeed,
course fifty per cent. under the the acf of Congress for
'
on account of the comparatively small stock of early Io,ooo bales are said to rem am unsold, ~ont.nnmg some basts.
supenor descnphons. No busmess of any kmd has
Exchan.(t-Notwtthstanding the peaceable settle- thetr trouble. Mr. Vanderwerken, who restdes m Brookpacked, regularly packed goods m this market, 1t would
lyn and is,m the confidence of the Collector as well as in
TO 120 PER DAY easily made by any one. W e want
appear that the prices on all desirable grades had at been done. We quote supenor from ~40 Lo so per qtl., ment Qf the ' Vzrg1mus Imbroglio for the t1me bemg, his employ iu the office, receives ~2,000 per annum to colme ~ 'Vo'Omen, boys and gtr1s all over the country to sell our
middl10g and infenor $30 to 40 per qtl.
gold and our fore1gn dev1ces have been steadtly nsmg,
last reached /he bottom.
•
"
Fine Steel Engravtnp. Ch.romos, C nyon J)ra:wmgs, Illumina
lect under provis10ns of law and regulations of Com.
Gtbara-Advtces
from
that
emponum
state
the
marsay
nearly
25
per
cent.
m
the
course
of
the
month.
t10ns, Photographs, etc , etc. W e now pubhsh the finest assort·
C1gars-BL1smess m thts line was very qutet last week,
ket 10 statu quo; the last crop ytelded from 32 to 35,ooo The fact IS that our financ1al trouble IS generally looked mtss10ners of Internal Revenue, and to aid and ass1st
ment ever placed befort! the pubh c, and our prices are marked
but then the larg:e buyers had only JUSt got through bales. stock on hand about 25,ooo - bales. nommal up'Jn as an almost hopeless case. We quote as follows: the proper Government officers 10 the dtscovery of any
down so low as to defy an co:mpettiton ~o oue wbscribes for a
premium g1Vmg paper in order to get a ptcture after seemg our pictures •Dd
with takmg stock and many of our traveling salesmtn pnces $ro m gold; no buyers at any price.
London, 6o days, from 1r8 to 120 per cent. premium. moRey belongmg to the Umted.. States. Sanborn holds learning our prices We have many old agents at work for us who have
were at home, consequently orders were small.
made canvasstng for books, papers, etc , tbetr busmess for years, and they
Recortes-best quality $1 I per arrobe.
Pans, 6o days, from 93 to 94 per cent. premmm. Ham- a contract under a sub c!1vts1on of an appropnation b1ll all
report that they can make much more money at work for u s than at an,.
Man•tjactuted-The rece1pts last week were ·about
thmg else, Our pnces are so low that all can afford t o purchase, and there.
Ptcadura-best quality $zo per arrobe
burg, 6o days, 93 to 94 per cent. premmm. New Yor'k, under the act of May 8, 1872. In pursuance of that fore
the ptctures sell at stgbt at almO!!lt every house New bernners do as
(6oo) SIX hundred boxes pressed work, nearly as many
Bass-Ist at $1o, 2nd $6, 3rd, $4, 4th, 3 per I,ooo currency, 6o days, from 79 to So per cent. premtum. power the Secretary of the Treasury made a centract well as agents who ha\e had large experience, for our beaubfu subJects and
packages of smokmg. 'll'he usual arr.ount of busil)ess ttras.
low
pnces
are aop recHlted by all. To m ake large sales all an agent has to do
Stock 3,ooo ttras
New York, gold, 6o days. from 95 to 96 per cent. pre wtth Sanborn, wh1ch authonzes htm to recetve fifty cents 1s to show the
p tctures from house to house Don't look for wort elsewhere
was done m chewmg tobaccos and the smokmg tobacco
on
every
dollar
collected.
Mr.
Hawley
furmshed
$:z.s,ooo
unttlyou
have
seen what great mducements we offer you to make money We
Ctgars -Charges. Our debased paper currency rep- mmm Spamsh gold, from 89 to 90 per cent. pre!fnum
hav.e
not
space
CKplatn all here, but -send us your address and we will send
market appeared to be aclttve.
batl and Mr. Vanderwerken $xo,ooo" Wnh regard to full parttculars.tofree,
resent10g
not
even
approximately
a
fixed
value,
shtppers
LIVERPOOL,
.Dectmber
26.-Messrs.
F.
W.
Smythe
by mall Don t delay tf you wan t profitable work for
On the whole bnsmess ~as as good as we ought to
your
le
Now ts the favorable ttme &o
the
case
we
may
add
to
the
Sun's
comments;
Grand
1sure hourB, or for your whole hme.
mtend
to
mtroduce
wtth
the
new
year
for
regulanty's
&
Co.,
Tobacco
Commtsston
Merchants,
report.I.-Durengage
m
th11
busmess.
Our p1ctures are the finest and most pleasing lo..
expect so early m January.
sake the standard of thetr ' shtppmg expenses, includmg 10g the past week several customers have been looking Jury mdtctments bemg ob1amed m secret Supervtsor th 1s cou @trY., and are endorsed by all the leading pa~rs, includmg the New
York Hn-altL Those who caoqot gwe the bustnesa their entire attent1oo can
RICHMOND, January 10 -Mr. R. a. Mills, To c~ses, ex1stmg when gold was at par, say, 40 cJnts per round for stnps and dned leaf for home u'Se, as well as Hawley has, of course, hiid no opportumty to submit work
up the1r own Iocahbe1 and make a handsome sum without ever being
exhanatory
evtdence
m
his
own
behalf.
It
is
satd,
howaway
from home oYer mght
Let all who want pleasant profitable employ·
bacco Broker, reports . Smce the open10g of our market 1h. (cases of 10 m). The present rseason, fa1rly com- for export t<•bacco both for Africa and for the C.ontlment,l
wtthou.t n:slnng capt tal, send us their addresaes at once and leam alt
on the 2d mst. the offenngs have been hberal considepng mencmg only m August last has, unhke Its predecessor nent. Sales were to a modera!e extent at fauly •. ain- ever, by those fam1lar with revenue regulations and busi- about•the bustneu for themselves AddressJ GEC'RGE S fiN SON & CO ,.
• _.6j st
the comparatively small sttock on hand and pnces have (remarkable for its unwonted acuvny) in its turn been tained pnces. Smce Ist instant-imports. 1,252 hhds. ness, that all Mr Hawley's proceedmg 10 the matter ART Pu&LISH11:1t9, Portland, Maine
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
ruled very firm for all desirable working grades. The rather charactensttc m the gradu~lly fallm~ off of the Delivenes, I,593 hhds. Stock, 28,372, agamst 17,4S7 upon which the mdtctment has been found have lead In Austria,
France, lt.alyaud Spala, thetobaccocommerceiamonopolbe
the written approv~ of both the Secretary of the Treas by pvernment,
Offenn&s are almost entue ly confined to rev1ews of the demand from all quarters and busmess has reached by hhds same ttme last year.
-.ad.er direction of a ReBie lo Getmany the duty on Am...,
can
leaf
tobacco
il.f thai en per 100 lbs. J n Belrtum tbe impoetla reckoa.edl
uty
and
the
CommtssJoner
of
Internal
Revenue,
and
crop of '72. Very httle of th~ crop of'73 has been re- tlus tlme S? low an ebb as we have not kno.wn for many
LONDON, .Deumber 24-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
after d.eductinJJ 15 per cent.for tare. Tbe dutJ 11 a.s fraucs, JD ceutlmel
ceived, a much smaller quantity than usual. Rece1pts years. Pnces of most m:~.nufacturers holdmg on to our & Co. report :-There have been no transacnons of that he can show vouchers from the Treasury Depart- t$o-4" geld) peT 100 KJ!osrammeo t100 Amerlcanlb• equal 45" kll...) 111
the duty il Jl cent• gold, per too ldloa.. (38c AmonUP pru.a
will improve soon as we h.we had fine .easons for hand- paper curre!lcy kept notwithstand10g the cont!nued use importance m Amencan tobacco dunng the past week, ment acknowledging the receipt mto the Treasury of Bolland
belos equal to 117 klloo.) In :R-. the , dlllJ IOD leaf tobacco b 4 ,_tleo
every
dollar
collected
io
the
manner
descnbed
m
the
kopeu
per
pad J oo omoklor tobacco 16 roa. 40 cop. per pud, ud oo cl.aara
ling leaf the past 16 days- I refrain from gtvmg quota- of go~J, havmg reached now 90 per cent. premtum, com- the operations of the home trade buyers have been con
r<>u. 10 cop. per po11nd. 'l he "pud • 10 equal to about 36 Amootcaa lllo.
tioos from the fac:t that prices for old tobaccos fluctuate parabv~ly low up to lately, when a good many of the fined to selections from the last imports. Exports have md1c:tment.
TllrA.r the dulJ Ia t!ft,.eeota. JIOid PWIIM ........, ''~
New tobacco, owmg to a very favorable prizmg sea
son, has been offered freely; pnces have fluctuated
censiderably, and our above quotatiOns are mtended
only for merchantable, sound condition, and for shippin~ weights.
,
The following statistics refer to receipts and stocks
at seaboard and transactions in Western markets: ,
JlECitiPTS AND STOCKS OF WESTERN CROP AT SEABOARD
STOCKS
RBCZIPTS
11 ,835
96,230
New York ............ . .. ..
New Orleans
9·'55
3°o53S
1 •200
9,coo
Baltimore (m 700 hhds stems) .
6,ooo
l~uladelphia (estimated) .
~~
Boston. . . ...
3.450
22,990
Total. ..
145,:.t5
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SPAULDING & MERRICK,

MOULDS.

ROYALHAVANALOTTE~Y.
14

I

J

$5

'

.

"

t:'BE

LEAF,

'l:OBAVVO

JAN. 14 !

THE VIRGINIA wTOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE. BROTHERS&, CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., :~~~=;8;;;,
.

EsTABL.:iHED IN I8J6,

CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

B"l'

JIIAlroFA.CTURJI'.BSOFTHECELEBRA.TED

.-,MBROSI!,

CONNOLLY cl. ·£0.,
COIIIIISSION ·MERCHANTS

1

NEW

YORK.

.

~

r. 2 and 64

Agents for VIRGINIA KANUFACTtTR~D TOBAGCO

E.A.TZ dk CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
-t 31 'PEAitL STREET.

c. c. R

s.

MIL TO !'f.

NEW

R.

M .o\.:tCO .'iO.

H

Broad Street,
NEW YORK

J-. D. KR~LIERS I CO.,

IREIELBERG, SCtliEfER I CO., ·
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

tDDISSIU mwm.
.. -.M. R. LEViN,
TliiAC&IJ

L F. S.

Country for its beauty of ;mkmanship, .delicacy of chew, etc., we would·in.vite tie
attentioa of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc:

MACLEHOSE.

· ~t\'r L. M-AITLAND &
~t><fl, ·TOBASCO AND C~J'DTON FACTORS, Cq
Advancements ..-.ade ou consignments toW. A. & G. MAXW.h.LL & CO.,

:a,

FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

IBcle:y c19votec1

.

.

IMPORTERS

203 Pearl Street,

ltoclt on band, imports and exports of all port& and cit ies ofG~QJ

P'I:~E

:POLL. .RBr ...

,.

or.

;

- NEW YORK.

lmporteu ol! SPANISH. and Dealen In ollldn<k of

I

·

E. SALOMON.O

.

LEAF TOBAC90,

M. & E. SALOMON, ,' , .
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

184 Front Street,

NEWYC:U.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

FLAKE.

0. REISMANN 8£ CO.,

85 'MAIDEN LJ\NE, N. Y.

CHARLES M. Co!TNOI."LY.

Commission Merchants,

. JAMES M. GARJ)INER & CO.,'

AND D&AL£RS IN Al.t. K INDS OF

.TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

'

Jab ana anh

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

I

LEAF TOBACC·o; .

.Dea!M- ...

~nmtstic

.

tlrc recci<~ing direct j:·om VIRGINIA and NORT.FI CAROLINA, consign•
menu •of LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING . T~bam1s.

,

•

.

Jtaf. OCnhaccns,

I

WHOLES AUt DllALKRS lN'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

LOCUSTeS':fREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Leaf' Tobacco.

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 1.!1~ MAIDEN LA.NE,
"! NEW YORK. and are now manufacturing all their Choice BB~DS OF
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
.

E8TABLISIIED

M. WESTHEIM & CO ..

1822.

"COPENHAGEN
SlUFF,''
Mannfactured

JOS. SULZBACBBR,

only by

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

DEALER

Secur-ed hy l.ettem Paten~ December 116, 186~. An
~:~emeD~ on our copyright will be rigorouslT pros

I'ACICEitl OJ'

Seed-Leaf and ~porters of

IN

Havana Tobacco,

S:EDiJD LE..&F
AND

1 '7'7

HAVANA
TOBACCO '
151 Water Street,
o

UP STAIRS.

Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

J!EWXOM,

ADOLPH STitOHN.

BetUJetn Pine atul C~Ja,-.

t.Jo. 164 Water Street, New York,

F. E. GERNJI.AR.DT & CO.,
106

l

NEW YORK.
N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WESTa
OF

179 PEARL STREET,

GUSTAV REISWANK,
HBRMA.N KOENIG,

MILL STREET, Rochester. N. Y.

SEED, LEAF AND HAVAIIA

GUIDO R.E.ITZilNSTKIN•

TOBACCO,

STROHN 8£ REITZENSTEIN,
®ommi~~iou ~trthaut~,

138 WATER STREET,
NEW TO~.

ALSO DEALERS IN

G. F

ALK~ cl:

For Price List address or apply as

BRO.,

.

LE~}!TE~~~~. TOBACCO,

SEED

NEW YORK.

NEAR BURLING SLIP.,
G. FALK.

urH~;;;g~i;'"{Ci~1~u~;~ TC~i~NY,
LITHOGRAPHE·R s,

3.2 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

· ""'!OBAC CO

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

~xo. s=a BroaNdEWStryeeOtR;K

NEW YORK.

•

--------:----

co~

:Y.IIQNT IITBBBT,

D I R E c To R y
~

KentnekyandVi_
r ginia

r.&ROAD STREET,

1126

COMPLETE

T0b

~

.<>Pd.TC::a:::.

•

remen, Hamburg,

J. MCu J. BENSEL 8£ CO.,
10 D:UEYS'l'EB S'l'BEE'I',

I

DK:mssroN .~NTs hiii-Wl TIIIAt£1 mPitml. Rotterdam,

-=..~;;;.~:;~~';"~~!:. Stor:~~:!~~s;:el:t:S:sd:U~~!O:m
roBAcoo

r.!ngly cr in lots. . •

PACKED ""i HOGSIUWlS.

. A. D. CHOCKLEY,

CODISSION KERC:S:ANT,

.

anch. 132 North Front, Phila.del-ohia
J_

OSEPH A • . VEGA.,

CONTAINS

QVI.ID

IliA

~.

corner Thlrt.ee:nt:h an! Cary St.reets,
RICHHOJIID, Va.,

..U.Ito Oonai1PUJ1811U for &he lrow Tori< Bo,_

r· cr~c

A R 8,

~EARL S'l'B!E'l',

NEW YOJI.ll:

-

1

LEAF TOBACCO!

Commission Merchants!

, and nsARATOCA,"

No. 44 BROAD sT.,

16'7 Water st., New York

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

'

.

I

AJJUi

Five Dollius.

142 Fulton St.reet, New York.

~c
LEAFTQBACCO

.wtLLIAM M. PRICE&.

NEW YORK.

G.JJAVIDSON&CO.
175 South St.,

'IOrProprietorsofBrand"PYR~:. .. YORX.

"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,'
·

, KENTUCKY

'

Brands of'Ci~ars 'La Carolina' &Henr~ Clay.

rsuee-or to G.

mouaavn N'IV'lls.

HavaDa Tobacco Price of•the Directory, . .. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YOR
'AND

ALSO OP THB WELL KNOWN

w. LANGHOJUfE &

.
,

NEW' YORK,

~OHN . H. FLOOD,

IJAJ.1U

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

(YiloM T . GUT!nau).

(Successors t o CHARLES B. F.mBN>TE!N & Co.,)

194WATE.R sTttEET,

IMPORTER OV

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

IHAYANA LEAF TOBACCO,

T

IMPORTER OF

Fin~·-·ci&ars Fin;"'S;~ars,

Antwerp,

TWENTY

ScoTCH

I

Amsterdam,
M:elbourne,
and Sydney.
THE FIRST COIPLBTB PUBLICATION OF TBB KIND EVER 188UED
.

BRO.,

H ,...., Oil l!&le allldnda or Leal Tobaceo for Eiport
ror Home 11M.

FELIX CARCIA,

..........
;....;..;.;..~~---··. . . . . . . .--.-·._ A N D
C I GAR S
D. J. GARTH, SON & co.,

.

W'ales,
Scotland.

B

168 WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,

ROKOHLBRQS,&SOELTER

s=~d,.

Scmmh~i.ou ~u~haut't

NEW YOU.

8 I 13 SMITHFIELD ST PITISBURG Pl

.
d.

AZ<D

I 76 Front Street;

'WEYMAN &

OPTEI:EI

Un1ted

TOBACCO

FOREIGN TOBOCCO,

T
lgar ra, e~~~ry~!~~;d

'-WCCO-wn

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,

AND IMPORTERS OF'

TBH TOBACCO TWB DIIBCTOBY.

'

UBm m!Mfiil~l MmBm. Leaf' Tobacco
CUTHRIE &.

DOMESTIC

_

. ._

TOBACCO LABELS·,

as

above~

A. FALK.

r ... w. ,TATGENBORST,

·

CHAS. F. TAG & f!ON,

Gr. Gr::R..A.FF· ·

\VOLF PEISER. Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr 8o Berlin .... Germany.

M. SALOMON,

OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

'l'nclt of ~ha Garman Empire.

Oft_,eror 'I'HE TOBACCOLEAF: 1*2 Fulton Str~et, N. v. CU.y.

Honey Bee,
· Early Dew,
Prairie BlOBIIOIIJ, Red River, Powb&ttan,
Enterprfsev
Old Xentuok, Old Los Cat.la, C::OW .Sllp, Planters' Choio&.
:Pioneer of the West,
SuDily Boutb,
\Ur Brand, Honey Dew.

1

0 (

PRI:CB;.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

CO.'S GOLD

.WALTER. FRIEPMAI & FREISE,

.Adver.tisementto, $40 fo?' 10 lines one yea?". and on fi?"st page over .two
columns, $100. Fo1' Subscriptions and ..A.dve?"tl.smnentll, addreu

Tobacco Oom.m.lsslon Merchants
HAWK>.,,;&:

to ihs Dilferent Bra.n:hts of the 'I'oba.c:o

ltellaltle Jllal'ketprtcee. complete Jl 11 U

I.tVERrooL.

HELME'

APPLEBY

BO'"W'NE &

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION,
A · WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

GENERAL '13COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., K. 1r. ·

F. C. LJNDE tc CO.,

:t.:ZA:I' TOBACCO.

CERIVIAN TABAK~ZEITUNC,

·~

fl. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWl STORES.
RINCIPAL Oll'li'ICE-14o!l Wat.er Street. aud 1~~ t o 18~ P • "rl St.
A.R&HOU8&8-14o!l Water, 173 Front, 7*, 78 & 78 Gre.o.wioll Street., aad 1,
8 Hudaoa River B.all Road Depot, St. Jolu>a Park.
1:

.

BALTIMORE, MD.

A:nd Dealar l.:n &llld:nda of

ALEXANIM>R MAITLAND.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR . SAMPLED.

(JAME~ M. GARDINER,

16o PXARL Sr., New YoRx.

IIPORTKB OP IAVDl

Certificate• gi•en for eTet'J case, and delivered cue by case, u to Dumber' of Certificate.

Ah10 Sol• Ag""bo fo r 1.be Un;t..n State. for J . P.

IREIELIEAG I CO.,

YORK

BID-LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.

.

14 FRONT Stret/t.

A :JKCRO~.

JOHll' f!TR.lrl'Ol'f.

I

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE. & CO.
RACLAND & JONE$,
RACLA.ND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR. CO,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Also Agents lor John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

liJ.JfUFACTUUBI! 01'

P . O. EIO:K.. 109'7.

r. Luro s.

.

STRAITON &~STQRM,
B ::m G-AB. B,

• Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
•elicited.
·
_, G.

Morchan~

neral CDm111i8Kion

{THGS. CARROLL,
JNO . . ::: TAITT.

J, B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SON'S,
J. H. CRANT at CO • .
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE,NNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER • CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

P. 0. BOI, 2!K

b.nd well ventilated lofts.

c. LIND ~

Toaa.
A[ents for the follom Well-kllown V~IDnia ian~acturers: ·

M. J. DOHAN,
} ,
._.,
ALEx. FORMAN.
. . ..,

EDWARD...M. WRI8HT & CO.

,.LL KINDS OP

· EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH
.

F.

1

JlAS'l' '1'EmD B'l'UE'l',

DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS

.
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry

104 FRONT STREET,

Being located at -the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo,
our facilities for _supplying the -TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINK· CUT and SMO~ING are unsurpassed. ·

Purchases made of various brands shipped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.
.
Orders filled direct from VIrginia at 11!11ANUFA TURERS
FACTORY prices.

TolNieeo Commiui<m' lferchanti

CINCINNATI, O.

,

PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

c.0mMIssI0NM.ERcHANTs,.

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

Leaf and _Manufactured Tobacco,
45 WATER STREET,

VIRGINIA

•.And Y aMott.s other Brt:rtnd& of

'

IN

TOBACCO

-

co.,

ug MAIDEN

::f."j.!":~.PR'c"·l

NEW

LAN~

YORK

. JQS. MAYER'S SONS, -

~ommtsston ~trcllantl,

.

dD D ........ Ill

VIRGINIA"'SMifKTNf'TOBACCOS L~!~.....~~~.,'!!~.•
.
Je~erson Stree~ between 7th and 8th,
L Y 1\T CJ B B U R G ~ V I R G I 1\T I A •

Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

'

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
JoJiy Boy, in Cloth, .
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in CIUI89 Lo snit purchaser•, FREE OF EXrRA CHARGE.
and in the new and popular otyle of Packages to suit tho lliff"rent markets of the world.

FACTORY No.6, FI-FTH DISTRICT.

J:I)·,...w-Dt- KATTSO:W, 122 Arch, :Philadelphia.
Apnt. far the Eute1'1l an! Killdle States, Ohia an! Hichipll.

New York.

SPEICER BROS • .& Cll
COJDD:SSION KERC:S:A'N'r
Dealers in

Leal' Tobacc1
:No. '7 5 Maiden Lane,

NB..W YORK.

T.

B . IPENCER. C. C. SPEli'CK. .6. 8PDC.

I

l'HE . <*TOBA.CVO .~

LEAF TOBACCO,

Prime Quality o!

CEDAR. WOOD,

L. _PALMER

A. II. SCOVILLE,

~~~- --

•• W••IIDIL a-BRO.,
MA~UFACTURERS
C I G- ··A R S

.WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

OF

AND DEALERS l!f

HA¥ANA·TOBACCOS,

NEW YORK.

wK. AGlOW .. BOllS,

and Oommisaio:a Mmlhaut&

IU.V.

o•

ULII

~Lit DMNM!J

PEAl\~

SIBO

aee :ll'rcn>i: • -. .
NBW YOBK.

-.& an4

Agents for the following well-known .VirginiA and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

HAJift7l'A~·
VirflDla Beauties, P. P.'s whole and >t CacldJes
Vir.,taia Beauties, JS. 41, and s.-.
J'anaer'1 Da"ahter, p, .-,and ..I(L
Sallie Wlllie, • and sPlurTwlat.
Sallie Wilii<:t P'IJ.
Jnrineible, .-ta.
·
Orleatal, Fir,ln \in roll,){ lb. bosoo, laney.
Charm, 6-1nck Twiot, In tin foil, H ca.ddlCZharmer, 6 aad 3-iDch t-.deL
Luociouo Weed, tHncb "'"'·
CloaL Hen'li, Jr., 9·lach 11rht ,._.s.

:~:~;po~~~:~·~~· =:;;:;:;;=~L;=;O;:;B;=;E;;N;;S;=;;T;;E;;I~N~&~G~A;N=;S-=

STRAPS

READ & Co.,

195

~

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE; GUM ARABIC, OLIVE QILOTTO ROSES

.

, 170 ~

HEBl\I!A.NN

SUCCESSORS ·TO EGGERT, DILLS

CLAY PIPES,
.
•

& WANNACK,

LEVY

Manufacturers of

CIGARS,

Ci~ar Cutters &all other Mathinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" C1GARS,
And

'57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Del$lcy & Rivington,

NEW YORX.

1{Jf'W

VOl?.~

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

•

IMPORTERS OF

I

fi!IJJIS.SIRJ
M"B"HAJT,
U
fr b

1SS PEABL STREET,

NE~

.....u,&•

..... .u, ... eW

.a. c c' 0

Bl

EUGENE

llirReasonableAdvances made on

,. r.. 9 _...:o:a...

11 .

Or '

BOIS,

75 FRONTST.,NEWYORK

Manufactured Tobacco of all Styles and Qual!tlesdi:

f~;i[~o;~,\~h;~'h~~~.ufactorlesofVirgtnla, for sale in

x.. .,_. • ....,...

.,
160
"0-

Water Street1 llew York

'

FELIX MIRANDA,

, AND

A,; C. L. ld~~n~~,

J. F.

o.

14D;u.

.l, (), L. & O, MEYER.

•

FORWARDING
.um

Commission Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

AddroubyPosi,P. 0. Box,nn.
Bpeaial attention paid to the tor,....dlnr of i'oboooo
to foreign countrle•.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF T0 BACC0,
L. GERSHEL &

1J PEARL
\

ST .•

NEW YORK.

• FILLERSTill,

'0 CCO COIIISSION
R.c:r.EE.A...:NT,

BREMEN

E:x. Noa.TON . 1'. _,.

NDRTOI, SLAUGHTER & co.,

BIOBMOND, VA..

HAVANb LEAF TOBACCO
AND

___, OBDII:ll• 80LICllTED.

BAVANA Tu,Uj(I,U4~..

uuu,uuu

Blttls 1·

WM.

c.

No. 86 Maiden L&ne, New Yo:-k.
A. HARTCORN ·

•

-.ov'IVVtS

HOEFERS,

AND PACKER

OF

S E E D L E A F T 0 B A C C _0 S,:
PEARL STREET,

242

~
:;..--

:wro:s:rns

OF ,..

CIGARS,,._.,.,._
Havana LEAF TOBACCO FINE
And Der.lcrs in LEAF TOllACCO,
,.,.lo& •._
158 WATBB STB.l:BT, NBW 'Jr'OI\K

Nos. 34 and 34U BOWERY,

P. 0. BOX 3925

NEW YORK.

oF ~~!~~c~!!~- ~!. ~~!l~fv4!~~p1Ji~~h,"
No. 76 PINE STREET, N•EW YORK.

&-u.per:lor :J:)e Jo•e'

Bela& V:lc&oria,
Beboa ll'llla,
Retra1la Brltaalea,
Replla Looclre•,-

85 5
80
'1'5
60

90

0pei'OUIReboa,

•

•

•

-

•

!;
v~

so

-

-

-

-

-

-

•a

•
_.
•

• . 11:-tO
8&
•
1:.5
•
125

Leadrea, extra. •
Lcnodrea, Chleo extra.

-

•

-

o.

~:IE.

4888.

"V':loh.o't:

•

•
-

:::::

:DIE~

Loatire•, de Cort.ea CD'dos, Coaeh&ll, extra, •
Coneh..,
•
Coaehlta.,
• ~ -

•
-

.~g

~o:,·~~'"p.,...;...,.: : :: : :
~&e.,

-=--=~~~------~-------:;:;--:;::r-::;n:;:;;:;;;:-;;--n;~-

. .~onkinsville, Kentuc~.

j

IMPORTER. OF HAVANA,

Co.r

Invented and Patented Machinery.

COmtiSSION HEB.CllANTS AND

P.

BROKER,

NEW YORi<.

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & : C;o.

==~hie~,

:U•• ltlercbaat, TOB!C CO

In Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe SRp,
.Office
..
. . . ...

r

•

'

144 Water St..

l'57, 169 & 161 GOEB.CK. ST, NEW YORK.
.Best Material and Supen·?r Mak~ by Self-

· -·

JAMES E. JESUP

.,.

ANDDEALERSIN

Segar Boxes, -

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

wa-,er Street,

New York

1

A. JlOIESLKL

Leaf Tobacco.

No. :L23 Pearl Street,

EMIL SAUER, Pres't.

BARNETT,
.~,SCHROEDER &
DEALER IN
EnAAvAFNA .TANOD BDoAMECsnCc'Q
S E E P.A
D cKELRs EoF AF ..

IMPOttTIIR OF

WM. WICKE &

Oenezoal aom.missi.on Merchanta,

"

s.

~ND

DOMESTIC

No. 86 M-AIDEN LANE,

Ge••n• co• •

,

WJLL.lAM WJCKb..

LEAF TOBACCO, ~EAF TOBACCO BROKERS
R. A. MJI,x.s,

Jl. H. WtsooM•

167 Water Street, New Y•k.

-------------------BRO., , M. H. CLARK & BRo:;-

TOBACCO BROKER

:..o.. . . . uCKTI!R.

NEW YORK

'

41 BE.O.AD S'I'mT, N.Y.

Packen of and Deal en la.

L G8RS H1U..
&. G&RSHBL.

H7 WATD ST.. NEW YO'lm.
AN'l'ONIU (.:hJ.N ZAL~,

'

1. CARVAJAL'S, CIGARS,

· 99 Maiden Lane, N.Y. • ·

:rlaf Tob~ acco SEED

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

STREET,

Dealers in all kinds of

·

General Commh.'€3ion Merchants,

A. H. CARDOZO ·

FRONT

LEAF TOBACCO
•

DlPOB'n:R OP

I

DEALER IN

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS,

..:OU

166

Sbr39t,

<LATE OF S'I'- LOUIS. Mo. l

A. OATMAN,

G ERAL AUCTIONEER£ HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN Tobacco & Cotton Factor
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
..,..
Commission Merch.anta,
\ JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

ROBERT
E. KELLY " co. '
34 BEA.'VE:B mEET, NEW YORE,

OF THE BRAND OF

222 Pearl St, New York.

NEW YORK.

~::;:.;~!,~~~:.......,.a.. R" ~:!~':.:.u...x.
~
New..JYmrt.
Oi£ar m&llufaoturera particuhniy favored.
.

6!1-108

CICARS " RITICA,"

ea., ~omUa"overoquare.

197 Duane-street,·

x Ew-roJix,

md HOMII US.I.

BAVINA LEAF TOBACCO

':'OLD SLIP.

=-

No.NEARBURLINC
SLIP,
WATER-STREET, ,

'

Jl&n on nle all klndo of LE.<J"I:OBACCO ror EXPORt

DEALER II LEAF TOBACCOS,

and issu.esLF:TTERS o/cREmr'nvail;ble :t all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Corre•pondcncc of Merchants, n~nks, llankers, etco
soJicit@fl. w
.

CommlS' 81· 0 n Merchants,

'

.

AMERICAN
BANK,.
THE GERMAN
lll!.OADWA1, corner of Cehr
NEW !O'a.I.
c •tal
$2 000 000

5

n.·&

l2~ wATER-sTREET,

IMPORTER OF

AND

DULJ!RS I N

AND

a co., .DRA!~~LLS.~FEX:HANGE

A. STEIN'

LEAF TO:SACCO,

Leaf Tobacco;

AND SEGARS,

RARD BETTS & CO., -

co..

.

CIGARS~

The attention ot the Trade 19 call~d to Iny celcJ•rated DIAJIIO:SDSTARbrand.

N. Y.

!•

J.eaf Tobacco

-~ ssortment Coi!etactl:y on Hand.
11 ·~hatham St., cor. William, N.Y.

C. JOST.

SPINGARN &

No.

TC>BA..OOC>,

172 Water Street.

- SAMUEL
JOSEPHS'
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE .

' ~

Seed-Leaf and Havana

St.l New York.

IMPORTERS 0

UD DlU.LD9 II' iLL nB1J8 Ot

Importer of IUld Dealer in

.

JULIAN ALLEN,

no.,
A. BENRIMct""""u. HAYAI!}!~~,L!~t ~ !~d UAJ',
COMMISSION MERCHA.NT·s ~.ommi)'l:;icn ~trth.ald$., SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT"
-J. L. GASSml'l' &

Yonn:.

·

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. tE..AFUIBTOBACoCO.. o. H. SCHREINER. cashier.

Leaf Ma~ufactured, & Smoking ..
T 0 BAa a 0'

Sh~!:t:.ORK,

•

253 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

!'OJ!, TBB SALEOP'

AND

SIMON SALOMON,

I

DRAL Ell IN

J. SOH MITT & 00.

~.;

nu

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

CO., and r. H. :BOCXELKANN'S Ma.liufacturer,

. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps an(j Cutters,

'\! ~

, COMMISSI.ON MERCHANT

COMMISSION MERCHANT
124WATERSTREET,

TOBA~cco

I

'J 1 .._

....
o"
.&. ·

CARL UPJIANN,

•. t· Boz 21s9.

-A

~C B SPlT.ZIKR

NEW YORK.

ut;MDO __ bU

BROS.~

O~ENnT1Clt &
•

MANUF.ICTURERS·OF
.E.
-'1!11- I. .a- -FINE'Jr' CIGA~As,
k

l!lo. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

BDnt.{1

of

AUERBACH &MENDERSON,

·MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARSr

AND IMPORTER OF '

· GERMAN .CIGAR MOULDS

. ]. SCHMITT,

DEALERS :m SUD LEAF .TOUCCO, ~

I

CIGAR BOXES,

62

'1l!VANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
•

MAN UFACTURER OF

-

Loading ImpQrtad, Brando. Ks.nd-ma.de Clgara exclualvely,

ALSO, BEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO!"

E. W'. lC:Bl:C:S:S,

T'~bacco,~
111 1111 BROS. & BON-DY·,·.Leaf
'1
Water
KAUFMAWIT.

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

ot Bxact Im!tatloo.a ot

NE'W YORK.

COMPANY.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

OF

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

:P:J:~E: C:IG~IE&
'7'S Bo~ery!) Ne~ York.

6 Rivtngton Street,

NEW-YOU.,

M. ST.&CHELBERG a CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

BRO.•

&

A. & F., B .R
. 0 IV l!tT,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AN'D
r7S

BATJER

WATER-STREE"e

·CIGAR MOULD PRESSES &·STRAPS.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

1g Old Slip, Kew 'Jr'ork.

~IECKE

~ ND

WII.LIAK S'l'BE!T, NEW TOir.

AlfD I:MPOB.TEB.S 0:1"

Water Street, New York.

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

Jfnd Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufacturer/ Tobacco,
Licon'ct, Gum, etc.,

m

OOIDW!IION JIDCILUITB

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
~~~~.!!~~~!~d.} 145

Essential Oils.

W. H. Schieffelin & Co.,

SuccEssoRs T0 I sAAC READ,

\JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tonqua Beans,

And aU other Materials for FlaTOring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

AND

CUTTERS,

PEABL STll.DT,

Star.
Virginia Belle. ·
Pioneer.
!lilly lluct.
Pride of the Nation. ·
Dandy Lloo.

Da'Olt'rll::aS 0:1' SPANISH,

CIGAR MOULDS,
:p :a z .s s lC s'

1-15 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

~!':::

Caeyquo.
Oliver's Choice.
Nuget.
R .....rd oflndustry.
Owen's Durham. .
Duke's DYrham..
Faucett's DUrham. ,

IMPORTI!:RS OF

LEAP TOBACC0, -

8fl~e:"odaL

lA bap oru. ·"'· )(•. a..t "•lbo.
Vlr~uia't Cbolce.

E. ROSENWALD & BRO,-BER,

S'. MICHAELIS & CO ••

HAVANA and SEED

~

~~LOJ~~~!~~

.

MOULDS,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOU.

DlVIDS.OR BROTHERS,.

BKOKIWG,
Golcl .s..,.

.•

P::a:mse::ms,
STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

,La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

~

llAJin7l'ACT1JRED.

,Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use C' f owners.

!SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUiNE w. & M

SOLE AGENTS FOR

SPANDii:EI:

01d Ned's Choice,~'' 3{s, P. P'a..
D. C. MaJ«h.!r Oo., Na:ry Ibe.
D . C. Mayo&: Co., Navy, ~., •nd }{a, P. P., la whole,
){,and Jl caddieo.
D. C. Mayo & Co., 3•• 4"• and too.
·~. ]. Gentry &: Co., Na•y, X•• · .~.,, ,.Ys, P. Pa,
and lo.., oo'o.
Mayo & K.ongbt, NaYy, )(a, H.a. )(1, P. P 's. & lOG( , ...

~ii'.'!-o."~l.:.~ !bo.
• .
Old Keatuck,Ibo.
Reward of ID<Iaotry, lbo.
Pddo'of the Natloo, lbo.
Featben~tone'a Crack Shot, 1....
Out of Se01, -"'• ~·· P. P"L
Harve1t QuH:n, X"•, ~1, P. P"a.
Farm.er'l Cbotee, ¥1, )Ia, P. P'a.

NEW YORK.

CIGAR

TMPC>~TE:EUIAN~F

ROBERT •W . OLIVER, illcbmoud, Va.
/ ' WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richm(!IIJI, Va.
D. C. JlAV.O & CO., IUc:lu;•onc:l, Va.
WO!.'IACK & INGRAM, Mlladavlllc, Va.
1
W. J. IOENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
W. DUKE, Dnrham, N.C .
MAYO & K)IIOHT, Richmoud, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, O..rham, N.C.
·HARDGROVE, POLLMU> & ·ce., Richmond, Va.
COOPJI:il & , WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

STREET,

-·

~

NEW YORK.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followffig esta:blished Brands :

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

LEAF -'tOBACCO,

BON, ~

PACKERS- OF D~MESTIC

MANUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-leat"Wrapper of our own P,acking

NEW YO_R_K.

178 WATER STREET,

~

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRIINIA & NOITH CAROLINA

No. 170 Water Street, New. York. .

293. 295 & 297 Monroe

~

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL

a:

SCHRODER

Tobacco Commission · Uerchants,

.6.ND IOB!IRII OF ALL Jrnm8 W

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

BOWERY,

~~~~~~~~~~i)

· 166 WATER STREET,

CIGAR ..BOXES,

15~

\

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

MANUF AC'nJRER OF

I, .

'

LEAF4

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

F•.K. MISCH & CO.,

Commission Merchants, Manufacturer's Agents,
P:rinoe'• B~bac·

ao ~ORTH

.JOHM

A.. LICHTBNS'NUN.

f.

....

H. P&MuaTON·

GREENSPBCHT.I~ ~l'EC:L.U.

jAo, G. Pan,

Pemberton & Penn,

WHOI.KSALI TOBACCOIISTS,

MERCRAll

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Sli:~; ~~:~f. 1:;!;:f"J:efi;; 0 ~hf.r.'Sbu!0i,ness,
V'

a.

J'

Lea/,_ .. Manufactured Toba,cco,

.1..-E=B.J:

UANVJLLi!, 1F.A.

SAWYER, WALLACE

& co.,

,

.AZL<au...

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
I

.AND

STREET,

----------------~

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

&

co.,

Cotton and
Factors,
A.WD COMMISSION MFRCHAN1

/

---~----_;r:Phi.==lad.=e::lp~h=ia=..:A::.:.:dv_ert_
, __
is_e_m_e_n_t_s._ _ _ __

·- Steiner, SJDith Bros.

a

- ~roBA.CCO

THE

BaltiJDore AdvertiseJD&ntS.

-----====:.:.=-=.:.:.::~:::..:..:..:.....:.._---.

~M.

Knecht,

'

LEAl'~~

WESTERN AD V ~.l(,'.l'J.b.t..LU..&u.-. .&.IQI

_ __.._

RICHARD MALLA;.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

IAilJPACTlJBBD AND LHAP TOBACCO, CIGABS, &C.,

TOBACCO,

And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

~:: :m~: .JR .
THOS. W. ()ROllER,

t

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J AM.ESMALLAY.

R.MALLAY & BRO

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

I 33 SOUTH ST.. BALTIMORE.

~EAF

H. WILKENS & CO.,
MoNUMENTAL

Manufacturers of

M. FALK, & CO., 143

Water S,treet, New

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

··

D~ALERS

IN

Foreign and DoJDestic Leaf Tobacco,

W .... WE&TPHAL,

COI!DIISSIOl' liERCHA:RT

CO.,

CDIIECTICUT SU:D LEAF

.

~lOBA.CCO, CIGAR AND &BNHBAL COMMISSION

,

N&AR LOMBARD

No• 14:3 First Avenue. Pittsburgh.

aALTIMORi,.fLl~AM

sNUFF

o. omsu.

Dli:ALBB8 IN

.•L E .A..F
T 0 B.A. a a 0,
;
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
1\To. 3 N. Water st., Phlladelphia, Pa.
I

• MANUFACTURFRS OF

S N U

F ,

"EW

,.:

•

HOFFMAN, LEE A CO.,
TOBACCO

COMMISSION MEllCHANTS,

m

TOBACCO
GHIHHAL CODISSIOI MBBCHDTS,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ot

TOBACCO FACTORS
And C€Jmmission Merchants,

MANUFACTURERS OF CI8ARS1

87 GAy STREET,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BALTIMOU, KD.,

MORRIS & REID, -

COMMISStONERMLERCHANT G. H. BOLENIUS " .CO.
.um TOBACCO FACTOR.

"LEAF" AND :MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

'

.

BALTDIORE,

11[1),

Liberal a<ivancemenu :t,.:_::n co ...ignmenu to

on h and .

.B

lVI. ANATHAN tc CO.,
lPACKERI, COMMIS~ION MERCHANTS,

J'
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
fl'oreign and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.
220 NORTH Y.HIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

I·

116 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
S. W. CLARK.

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

LEA

PHILBONIII.

PHILADELPHIA

SEED·SEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION,
SAMPLED

IN MERCHANTS'

OWN STORES ,

n west Front St., cincinnati. o.
HENRy MEYER,

E. W., DICKERSON,

't'iPts'treeu.
BALTDirORE, 11[1),

Charles Street

145 147 IG 149

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

co.

/1.. NICOLASSB>I.

eommluion and Wholesale Dealen ID

LEAFAXD

:No. 81 Exchage Place.

LEAF , TOBAC C0,
49 Vine Street,

And Wboleoalo Dealer 111

LEAF TOBACCO

'

4:6 :Front St., Cincinnati,

Cincinnati,· o.

Bet, Front and Second Sts.,

0 H IQ ~ C0 NN ECT IC U T

J. E. HAYNES,

o.

HOLYOKE,

COKJ.IISSION DRCHA

InLEAFandMANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,
U

Central

Wharf, Bosto1

P. 0. Bo:o: 2212.

Sole ManuJacturer of the Famous anci World.·}

27 South Second Street,

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICt

Downed Brands ot Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

St. LOUIS, Mo,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Rea.d the TOBACCO LEAF

OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

Jlaa111'aetory, 1 :Uh Street,

LYNCHBURG VA.
Orders respectfully solicited aod. :i)romptly attendee:!

------------------- JOHN W. STONJ"
~- ~ooald,

St. Louis, Louitnrille and Chicqo AdTertisements.
B. F. Finley,

·

•

David FeriUSOn,

•

W,

Jr.

F1nley, Doll & Co.,

ll1mflliJi CUT,

~

><ANUPACTUnRS o•

cmmrDJ~
lim
nnw Ill..., llliU

So le Owner and Manufacturer of the WOI'Id·Reno\
Braod5 of Smot.inK Tobacco,

W, Geo. Doll.

" ~!BAT~GA ,. AID . ~IJJ

~LEIJ&l'

JOHN W. STONE,
LYNCDt7BG, VA.

'a}IOKING TOBACCOS'

80,82 fc 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE. KY.

&I EJ .A, X..

J. W. CARROLL,

LEAF TOBACCO,

CHRISTIAR & GURR,

''PEACH AND H 0 NEY•'' ,
VIBGINIA LBAP fOB![GO
The Sweetest Fine•Cut Chewing
ROBINSON TOBACCO MANUPACTUBING CO.,
v,
Commission Merchants fort he • Purchase" of

TOBACCO EXCiANCE,
RIC3.MOND,

Baltimore ••

LOUISVILLE, KY.

SAKI & CO. ' DOHAN & TAITT,

TOBACCO,

c. o.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

DEALER IN WESTERN

N. E. Cor. VIne and Fron~ Streets.

Betweeii'Galvert and

AND CIGARS.

OFFICE : Nc. 139 NOB'l'll TmD S'l'BEE'l', l'mLAJ):E:Ll'liiA.

Wholesale Dealer in HAVANA and DOMESTIC

COIDDSSIO:N' MERCHANT,

18 GE'R.MAN RT'R.EET,

25 ct:r~c;~~~.R~~~~!s~re, Md. SOLJU(~~:~~:!~~i:!~xLEB~TED

JOB. SCROEDER &

LOUIS STR.A.SSER,

•

AFndDi.oiki.A:cco sMoiiifiriol!cco,
s.

Sc"-""'""'

Sl'B.INGFIELD, JUS

~

Boston AdvertiseJDents.

.&LBRII!BT .. SCHRODER
F. W. DOHRMANN,
Wholesal:'t>ealers in
HAVANA
LEAP TOBACCO BROKER,

Ka.nufa.etured Tobacco,

[Or where it Is rerularly pack•d,]

J. RIR.&LDO

Jos.

i . F. n.o...-.a.t..

CINCINNATI, 0:110.

And

or SAKE, Seed Leaf Tobacco

'

:,o, 20 Hampdea Street,

BROKERS, .

G~AC'I'UUR or CIGARS, MARBUR& -BROTIBBS
No.

TOBACCO

y

DANBUR , CONNECTICUT.
_ _ _ _.___
H. S:MITH & co ..

L, SCMKODitl!.

AND

92 Lombard and 5 Wate\ St.,

AVES t

AN1> DIU.L&R ...

Hut• oAt.• Sill.,.., l

u

.MARRIOTT

LEAF TOBACCO,

' W. i'IS£11LONR.

litAKUFACTURBD LEAF AKD BlltOXING

BALTIMORE, MD.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

1

JL ALBRECHT.

T 0 D .4 C C 0 S'

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,
~

--

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

COIDUSSION KEBCHAN'l'S FOB SALE

TOBACCOS.
N. W. Corntr Charles and Pratt Sts.,
SALTIMORE. MD.

"

ALSO

DEALERS IN

Seed Lea.f a.nd Havana,

~7

B. F :: PARLETT & CO.

"

CO,,

63 West Fourt h Street,

Ojficc, 1\-&, !I COLLEGE BUILDING,

go LOMBARD
STREET,.
(Ooe door west o f Eschange Place),

1:!..'D

e ~~

FJKB CONNBCTJOlJT SEEB-LU
..OBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TODA CCO

l.JWUfl

Wholesale Dealers in

w
·-

Ge

W. DRESEL A CO., , smoters'
Articles, and ImD. Hanna Cigars
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AliD WlliiUT STS.,

L. W. GUNTHER;

WA' large assortment of all kinds of LEAF T oBACCO constant!

~1aa Hartford, Conn.

LEAF, l'Lt7G, AND SKOXING TOBACCO,

T 0 B A 0 0 0
WE authorizeSfGHTDRAFT!or amouotofTAX,
.
~:~.. ~~:t~.~lA~tl~!r.?nc~;ta~:~~c!i'J>~io'l!~c:.ill
GODISSION MER(1lJ ~ lTITIS.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

Paclcen and Dealer~ in

No. 13.4 MAIN STREE']

(Sucr.essors to STRASSER & •CO.)

63 :Elxclwlge Placs, Baltimore, Kd.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos . .,8

NO. 322 NORTH. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

' .&.A.W£u'

AND DKALERS IN

M. E.. McDOWELL &·co.,
for the sale of all kind~

AAaoxiV.a&

li7SoleAgentsf}.~~TE~~!~-o· ~B!~~f~~lrs.CINCINNATI, O.
STRASSER, .PRICK & LIPP!ANr KROHN, FEISS A

•

Agents

.

Cigars and .Leaf Tobacco,

SOUTH CALVERT ST. ?SSouthCharlesSt.,llaltimore,Md.

25

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

a. :J:..oo-vveu:th.a.l. db Oo.

ED. NI£11ANN.

L. & F. SISSON,

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAJ
TOBACCO,

WEST THIRP STREET.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALll: DEALERS IN

R STARR & CO GIESKE&NIEMANN

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

A.

m LEAF 'rO:BACCO,

WElL, ~J!N" & ·CO.,

BALTIMORE'

S-ntaKT,

~12

J.t.coa W&•L.

LEAF, foL!!~THT!~!~~~TR~ET~IGARS,

K::&::B.CBAN'rS~

AND DEALDS

NO.

ANDDEALERSIN

t18 No. Water St. and 32 No.Delaw8re Av., Philadelphia.

· State St,. Hartford, Conn.

MANUFACTURERS . . OF FINE CIGARS,

HY. Wisc y:MEYER.

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
Coihmission Merchan-ts,

- 1VOOD1VA.RD, GAB..RB7.'T & CO.,

Tobaoo<>,

S. J,.OWENTBAL a CO.,

No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.
ED. WISCHMEYER.

•

16 Muket Street, H~ Cenn

AND' ltAmJFAC'rtm.DS OP CIGARS.

117 North Third Street, Philadeiphia.

' .

TOBA.CCO,.

COmCTICUT, HAVANA AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

P~ckers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale DeSiers in

-

Cenneetfcut Seed-Leaf

York.

~

PEJLS~

Jt.JUL&aa m

GEO. P, UNVE}(ZAGT,

GEO. XE.RCKHOFF

T·ELLER _BROS.,

,

B. a Z. E.

lCl. 168, & 165 Pearl B~t,

SMOIIRG AID CBEWIRG TOBACCOS.

:No. 11fJ .A.::E'I.O:EE ST.. P:EEXL.A.:J:)EILP:EEX.A..
_.)oben Sa.wart, JIUiles P. Marks, Alexander Ralph, J ohn W. Woocbide, Samuel A. Hendricbon-

I

ILU&TPOB:O, (lOI'fR.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Ol!'

AND FINE ' CI«JARS,

M. ). R.osaMoo

• LAMoAu.

LANDAU d.

ce.,

SUCCESSO!iJI TO I. LAID AU
MAN.IJFA<.'TUREH OF

1obacco Commission Merchants.

FINE CIGARS,
Partic:ular attention paid to the obbin,. Trade,

• 1

-TBOS. BARB

lll,

&;

EKIL POER~ELof & CO.,
F I NA~Dealen~ i9.ofAR s
Maout~s

WH8LBSALB D8ALBU IN

Leaf Tobacco,
C I CARS,

:hawlni IG

Smoking ~os, Snufi's, l'ipes, &!
Agents f<>< John Chart.,OateDt Cigar Moulds.

A od Manufacturers of

Manufactory Co-;lt Atte& Wood 81
Sale#n'oom 1. Fifth Ave.,

29 NORTH FRONT ST.

?ITTSBURGH, P A

l'mLAD:E:Ll'mA.
CEO. W EDWARDS. J?SEPH M. PATTERWN

lEO. W. EDWARDS A CO,

OF A.LL ltiMDS

o•

G IGARS,
WJ TOBACCO ill CIGARS, Leaf ~obacco, ChCWIIl! Tobactn SDinfl
62 Korth Front. St.,. l'hill4e1Jhfa.
Commission Merchants in

SPANISH AND DOMESTI<;

_.Sole

..-u lathe Uulted

Suteo for the PaleD

41QUJ> TOP Jlooalcla ....S ETJ:REU T11dl-C -.

Joha D. C. Steven...,ll

A. H. THEOBALD,
JU.NU PACTU~

Meersohaum and Brier P""'

•· '1'. o...,_utro,~ar.._,

~

FARMVILLE, VA.

L. L ·. ARMISTEAD,
1. LA.li'G8DOB.I',

Factorr~, 8/J IJUa

. .,. A. .a&_.U.. tralua ICa&ee-dCa.......

R'O. 188 PUJU.STRBBT. 1UW YORK.

\

154 State Street, _

OINOIN:riATL 0.

No. 181 W:E:S'r l'IAT'l' S'l'UE'l', BALmtOU, KABYLAMD,

Balph's Scotch Snufl',

na.u.zu m

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO,

Between Race aad Elm,

CITY ToBAcco WoRKs,

C. WELLES & CO.,
Toa.a..ooo.

Dealers In

j

LB. HAA' 8

CONN. SEED LEAF

DEA.LEBS all

1 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

CASSIUS WELLES.

Cincinnati AdvertiseJDents.

CO.~

A. BOYD &

Advertise~nen'b

Hart-ford

1------------ORDERS IOLICITJI:D,

»Utnct,

L'l'R'CBBUBG, VA

Will give his personal attention to the Ale and pur
c~e of

LEAF TOBACCO•

mTBI TIAml WI

-

Succ~uia

Gqtber,

TOBACCG FACTORS.
All4 Ge!leral llliaaion Kerclwtta,

162 Common F

.

liew Orle&D&

THE

JAN. 14

~rOBA.VCO

LEA .F.

7

we can look back and call to mind our simple and low- but the wholesale purchaser knows the secret. Sixth, the the remark, "A sweet-scented lot of generous roosters,"
ly Mother Eve arrayed in her modification of the High- last, is the mark denoting the number of cigars in the took a chew of his own tobacco ..
land costume ?"
'
·
box. This is stenciled on the side in Arabic numerals.
M.A.NUFJJ.CTURERS OF
A theory has obtained that cigars made in Havana, by
NOTHING MEAN ABOUT THAT CABBV.-A party of
CIGARS.
reason of some inexplicable climatic influence, are officers from a British man-of-war at San Francisco took
better than those made in New York, even should they a ca~riage to see the city. . On asking the fare they were
What a Contemporary bas to Say About '.1'
be made of tobacco from the same plantation. This may told 1t was five dollars, wh1ch they remonstrated against
AND DEALERS IN
~everal Amusing Erron-Tbe Imported and be so, but it is doubtfwl whether this was ever fairly as an extortion, but cabby said, ~'Well, gentlemert, guess
Domestic Article-The Dlysterles of Boxes, tested, or, indeed, whether it w;;as ever tested at all. The we won't bustle about five dol!ars; come and take a
Brauds, and Labels.
truth is that all the best tobacco grown in the Island of drink With me all round." They accepted the invitation.
NEW YORK.
(From the New York Times.)
Cuba is bought up by the heavy manufacturers in
lt is perfeccly safe to say that there is tnore money Havana. T~e crops of the best plantations are conCIGARS IN THE FATHERLAND.-We regre& to observe
spent every day in New York for cigars than for bread. tracted for in advance, and the old-established firms buy t~at Germany_ is ~cquiring a reputation for adulterating
From the fine gentlemen, who buy their cigars at Del- from the same 1,·ega.r year after year. Hence it is why cig_ars. A wnter m that country says : " All sorts of
monico's ' or get them direct from the importer's down to ~heir cigars are so uniform in quality. All Cuban tobacco sohd substances may be found rolled up in the .leaf of
the little barefoot boys in the streets, who buy theirs IS not good, by any means. The tobacco from the the fragrant weed. The following ' have been fouad:
from the Chinamen at the corners or pick up the stumps Vuelta de Arriha is not so good as that from the Vuelta Bristles, hairs, wood, bits of linen and of leather
that are thrown away; all smoke. In some countries de Abajo and yet there is but little difference in theM: needles, shirt-buttons, and teeth. These substance~
pipes and cigarettes are made to do duty by the poorer •geographical position. And in the Vuelta de Ab>tjo a glowing in the smoker's cigar must astonish him.
classes, but in New York cigars seem to be almost in- short distance makes a difference in the quality of the Through the middle of one a goose's feather was drawn
varihly preferred. Now, while there is nothing better, tobacco. Some vegas are celebrated for their good from point to end; in another was a cord, and a third, a
in the way of something to smoke, than a first-class crops, while others, perhaps not a hundred yards away, match. But far worse and more dangerous are those
Havana cigar, there is nothing nastier than some of the do not pmduce go6d crops at all. There are many poor which conceal exploding materials. These are the socheap abominations made in that ·shape in New York. cigars made in C ba, as all who have ever been there ealle_d 'explosive cigars' manufactured as 'jokes,' and
To the truth of this last pr,oposit.ion, any one, will know, and all over the island the Havana cigar is not mfrequently the cause of severe accidents. Cases
readily testify who has ever been so unfortunate as to dee"'!ed the best. In Havana, and, indeed, in all parts have been reported where sight has been · totally
have had to ride from Harlem to New York in a late of the island, green or freshly made cigars are preferred, destroyed. We advise smokers to take care what they
smoking-car, with ·half a dozen roughs smoking. cheap and the most esteemed cigar-cases are made of carefully buy-particularly in Germany."
cigars 011 board. The cigars sold in this market may prepared bladders, id which the dgars are rolled to prebe divi.ded into three classes-the imported, those made vent the evaporation of the moisture. When a Cuban
How TWO STOOLS BECAME VA~ANT.-The crotchety
~f imported tobacco, and those made of domestic to- gentleman gives a cigar to a friend, he does not, as we
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
bacco: These may be again classified under many do, open his case, and offer it to him to choose from but temperament of Grind, the retail man, is well known
different heads, as there are many kinds and grades of he examines its contents carefully and critically, selects says _the Cleve!and Voice. The other night, after a~
SIGWNJ) :tG:O, 190 l'earl ~ 1'. 0. :Boz 3933, New York
of each. The cheapest cigars in New York :are dis. the one he thinks the best, and offers it. And there is a evemng spe~t m the bosom of his family, as he W<\5
Dear Slr:-1 beg leave to inferm you that, fort • ttcommodation or our
rmmerou.s Eastern cuatODlen,I baYe o;rened ar o&"Pa &nd salesroom for our
pensed by dilapidated Chinamen, who have little stands great deal more in the choice of a cigar, by selecting it about to retire, the idea suddenly crossed his mind that .
Cigar Meulds, wb,ich are acknowledge by the b''"'- Ea!tern and Western
Ci&'ar M.anufactdrersiobe tile beet in the mark et, at t be abov~ place. Please
about the streets and markets. These are certainly the on account of its outside appearance, than one not he had forgotten to shake the store door after locking
rsend yourerden for additional supply, or call an e.umiue, aad send for &evilest
cigars made anywhere in the world, and are sold accustomed to it would suppose. A wrapper which has it. Grind, though crotchety, is certainly a rna~ of acscriptive circular before buying elsewhere.
Notice our Price List !or Bla cks of .10 Bt~n c'h es.
from one to five cents each. Next in order come the that which the Cubans call calidad, makes the cigar tion, so, fifteen minutes afterward, he gave the store
Ia ~titles of less than lO Blocks, .•••. •• ~--· ··---~ - ~-90 Cents.
common domestic cigars. They are sold at five cents !"uch stronger than one which does not possess it. That door a shake that jarred the building. As he was
In
tities over 20 and less than so Blocks, . . ........ ..... Ce nts.
about to turn homeward, a voice from the store's inteIn uantities over so and less than 100 Blocks, . .... . ....... Ce?ts..
each,
m · six for twenty-five cents, anc! are of the kind IS to say, that the wrapper which has calzdad contains
In UMltities over 100 Blocks, •. • •.• • _..• • ~ - -- · .. . . ........ Cent..
kept at the cheap refreshment stalls, lal!er-beeP saloons, more essential oil than one which has none. The pres! rior sung out, "It's all right, officer; won't you have
X. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY
'hnporiers of Pipe• aad Smoker• Artale,
and low groggeries. After these are the more preten- ence of the essential oil is denoted by an abundance of something?" Grind's key came out in a mome1l! the
SIGKUND EGER CO.,
M:Uwa.akee, Wis,
sious home-made cigars, manufactured of selected do- small pustulc;:s on the surface of the leaf, and by a door was noiselessly opened, and the proprietor ~rept
mestic tobacco, which are sold all over the city, and in general rich, oily appearance. As a proof of the fore- · cautiously in toward the rear of the store. What a
the making of which Havana "fillers" are .$uoposed to g?ing proposition, it is only necessary to know how sight met his eyes! .There on the floor, surrounding a
be used. A filler, be it known, in technical parlance, c1gars are. made. A lot of to bacco is worked up into say dim-burning candle, a pack of cards and a <'ase of G.'s
means that portion of the tobacco of which the inside of so,ooo.
After they are all made, they are turned over best champagne, sat the cbnfidential, long-faced bookthe cigar is made. Price, ten to fifteen cents. Then to be agsorted, according to color and class, and a re keeper, and his equally cc;mfidential and sanctimonious
,
ANI>
•
comes th~ best class of cigars in which domestic to- packed and marked. The fillers are all alike; it is the cashier, with four hiccoughing chums. As Mr. G.'s
ltBAJI TeBA~~e,
bacco is used, thos~ which are made with clear Havana wrappers that makes the difference. To assort the colors eyes rapturously drank in this scent-, his ears were rav'35 BOWERY, J'JEW YORK.
fillers and Cormecticut wrappers. Fifteen cents is the a very correct eye is required, and those who do this ished by the following ditty, ~sung witH immense apLoUIS SPI:PI•
.I.DoLPK Xnllo,
price, and many are palmec! off on the unwise for the part of the work make better wages than those who plause by the bookkeeper: "Old Grind's abed· That
-hie-old file ; ·Me thinks. I hear him snore.' Oh 1
real imported artiele. Cigars made wholly of imported make the cigars.
Cuban tobacco come next on the list. Some of them
The value of cigars doe1 not increase in direct ratio wouldn't I smile to-hie-him n0w; The mis'bie tight
are excellent, and compare favorably with many of the with their size, for, owing to the difficulty in getting good old bore-play't 'lone, Gus?" Mr. Grind s·tepped forimported. They bring from fifteen to fifty cents each at wrappers for the lar~:er kinds, the expense of their man- ward---. There were just forty-three applicants.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR. THE MANtlFACTURER.S OF THE FOLLOWthe cigar stores. Last in line, but best of all, is the.gen - ufacture is much increased. Upon one occasion, in next day, for the twv vacant stools.
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, deoires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers ag:~ln•t
•
using any o f tt..e numerous brands purporting to be o~nal and Jlenuine brands of Imported LIQUORICE,
uine imported Havana cigar. Few and rare are they, Havana, a manufacturer received an order for a thou but which are adulterated compounds of his bn.nW, rebcitled in this country, and. in aoe1e instances contain·
and great is the price ' of the higher grades thereof. sand cigars intended for a present for th~ Queen of
A NEw IDEA-A FARMER's BANK.-Tbe following
iug_ les!{ than fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
To iu:;ure manufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
There are some places in New York where an imported Spain's husband, :Don Francisco de Asis, which he reflections upon the advantages of a farmer's bank are
JCyCa
FLB '
AOC
PT
cigar of a reasonable size may be bought for fifteen ai:reed to make for $r,ooo. They were delivered in due made by Dr. Ro: Harrison, of 'Prince George Coun~y) in
ZA
1\.R
YB
!A)
cents, but they are few and far between. Twenty or time, and packed in a richly-mounted cedar chest, were a communicatioll to the Petersburg (Va.) Rural MesKACO
NP
CroWJO
(B)
They should addreu their orden to the qndersis-ned in New York 1 who is the SoLaAGKNT JN THE UNJTED
twenty-five cents is the price usually charged, an~ from sent to the royal recipient. ·They were magnificent sengtr: "F3:me_rs should have a baRk peculiarly their
STATE.~. These Brands being _registered a&t Wasbmgtoo, coi.Klterfcit.s wiH be seized wherever found, and legal
that to a dollar.
·
cigars, of the cazadores size, all of the same color, and own, one whtch 1s based upon produce actually delivered
proceedings jutituted .
I g~Aa.rantee all Llqtlorlce sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the chancter of the Paste I ofler_:
All the cigars made in the United States are invariably so smoothly, made as to look as if they had been turned and in store or warehouse. Suppose a warehouse was
put up in imitation Havana boxes, with imitation Ha- out of hard wood, instead of rolled tobacco. •They were established large eflough to beida large number ·ofbales
JAMES C. McANDREW,
Bfl "''ggV'a-ter S-tree-t. M'e"'1:1'17' Y"ork..
vana labels and brands. It is doubtful, however, whether placed on exhibition for a few days before they were of cotton or hogs~eads of tobacco, a·n d upon the delivNaw Yoa.K, April :.8, 1873.
this transparent device deceives anybody, for i.1 accor- -sent to Spain, and a gentleman who saw them, wishing ery of the cotton or tobacco, a certificate was given the
MR.]AMES C. McAN'>REW, New;vork: Dea,.Sir--We have used over I 000 Cases of your line grades
of Liquorice, aod they have been Wliform.ly regular and of excc!llent quality.
dance with the United States Internal Revenue laws, all to make a present to some dignitary, asked the manu- farmer by the president that lte had delivered to the wareYours Very Respectfu11y,
boxes of cigars manufactured in the United States must facturer to make him a like number at the same price. house so man~ bales of cotton or hogsheads of tobacco
[Signed!
P. LORILLARD & CO.
not only bear the manufacturer's label, giving his full To his surprise, the order was refused. 'fhe manu- of a particular grade, would not this certificate be equal
name and place of business, and the num ber of his man- facturer said he could not do it for the money. His to so much money ? Wou!d it not pay the farmers' debt
EFERRING to the above adverti~ent. we have appointed Xr. J&Dle• C. MeA.ndre~ o~ Ne...ufactory, but they must also bear the United States in- explanation was that it was not the actual cost of the and would it not generally be current in the communitY
R
York1 oar ExclaaiYe Ageat In tile Uatted Stateo for the sale of all the Brande oCLiqaor1ee beretotore manufactured by us.
spection brand. Before the vresent law was in force, tobacco and labor of making them, but it was on account as so much money? In fact, it ·would be so much curROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
and the duties on tobacco were low, this scheme may of the trouble and expense met with in selecting the rency, and would be a substitute for money in case of a
have been profitable. But why the prsctice is still ad- wrappers. He said he had to pick over thousands of panic. Some of the advantages of this bank would be :
-~- ....,·
hered to by the manufacturers is hard to imagine, for the bales before he could secure a sufficient number of the First, it would create a currency based upon cotton and
boxes now used, being made of imported cedir, must be proper length, color, and fineness.
tobacco, that would be gladly accepted oy the credit
Some two years ago there was a story of a Cuban class, and would be received by the merchant in paySp&lliah aod 8m;rrua, In Bales, always for sale in lots to ouit porchaoent.
tageous to Mobile commerce very costly, aud must materially increas'e the price of
..JAJIIES c. MeAl!IDREW,
~-the purser made out the cigars. Only those of the very poorest quality are cigar-dealer in Broadway, who selected cigars for his ment of goods as well as debts. These certificates would
more favored customers by ear. It was said that he be taken as currency by all classes of 'citizens.
&II Water M-, New Tork.! manifest
the cargo
in packed in white wooden boxes.
_..;..________________.._____________..;.._ _ duplicate, ofpassing
among
Some people seem to smoke not because they like it, put the cigar to his ear, and listeneu intently for a and these certificates will be gladly sought after
other things, 5-400 cigars and 40 bottles of wine, including 14 bot- but only to be in the fashion. Some days ago the writer moment, and by the cracking of the tohacco was enabled by all purchasers of cotton and tobacco. These certifi.
tles of brandy. There were also two broken boxes of medicated cigar- of this article happened to be in a C<igar-store when two to judge of its quality. This was a good advertising cates would entitle the holder to so many bales 'of cotBUYER OF
ettes (used for medical purposes) that the purser omitted to pass as well dressed young men came in and asked for some ten- dodge, but in practice it was all nonsen~e. None but ton or hogsheads of tobacco, and they would be the
he was told that it was too small a matter. The boarding officer cent cigars. The clerk banded out the box, and after a that wily Cuban ever heard of such a mode of trying a means of bringing greenbacks-'nay, even gold and silver-to our doors. Second, another great advantage of
examined the ship's stores and found them all regular. Four weeks critical inspection, the purchaser asked : " Are these cigar.
In the Island of Cuba that which we call a cigar these certificates-they would the farmer to hold on to
afterwards the steamer was again boarded by special officers, by whcam medium?" "Yes, sir," said the clerk. "Then I'll take a
the seals were broken the wine casks tapped and left leaking and a dollar's worth." After they had gone the writer asked is called a tabaco (a tobacco) and when it is required his cotton or tobacr.o until he thought proper I to sell
65 BROAD STREET,
general search ;nade, the whole raid resulting in taking away 2,4oo the clerk what they meant by "medium." He said he to discriminate between the manufactured and and not be forced tO' sell as soon as he gets his produc~
NEW YORK. cigars, as excess of stores ; 14 bottles of brandy (of which only I I didn't exactly know, but supposed they wanted to know the unmanufactured article it is called tabaco torcido, to market, which, on many occasions, would be of inwere landed) and the two poor little boxes of medicated cigar- whether the cigars were between strong and mild. !told or rolled tobacco. This, however, is only necessary calculable benefit to the farmer. The President being
ettes, valued by the appraiser at the enormous sum
them they were, said he, because I thought they would when used in the plural . . In Mexico a cigar is called a ~dvised of the quality of cotton and tobacco, could efof $5. There is said t'J be no law to determine what
buy if I said so, but they are all alike. And in this con. puro, and in Peru and some of the other Soan ish Amer- fect a better sate in the aggregate amount than the farPICTURES IN SMOKE.
amount of stores are to be SJPared by the United
nection it is very singular that although the Island of ican countries it is called a cigarro puro, in contradis- mer could, who could not he so well posted. The presiBY J. H. ELLIOT.
States customs for ships to pursue their voyages,
Cuba is so near to the United States, and so many cigars tinction to the cigarro de papel, or cigarette. Cigarettes dent and directors should not only be sensible m~n, but
[Ftom '· The Atcadian," Septtmber 25, r873.]
that matter being left to the discretion of the Collector.
are imported into thi.> city, and so little is known about in Cuba are called cigarros, and their consumption is capable and honest, and many a safeguard might be
In a rapt, dreamy quietude I sit
What appears to be considered by our Collector as a
the different sizes aud brands of cigars, excepting of enormous. Strange as it may appear, there are some made to surround them so as to protect the farmer from
Leisurely puffing clouds from my cigar,
sufficiency of stores for a large passenger steamer,
course, those in the business. It is a common thing here confirmed smokers in Cuba who never use cigars at all, loss and injury. I am fully convinced if all the cotto:t
whose crew complement is 36 men ? It is to be hoped
to see a man ask in a cigar-store for a Flor del Fumar, but confine themselves to cigarettes. To the New and tobacco could be controlled and sold at the will of
And down thP sunbeams, with a noiseless tread,
A throng of elves come tripping from afar.
that in a long voyage across the Atlantic nobody aboard'
a Figaro, or an Espanola. By this he means a cigar of Yorker it looks curious to s"ee a great, bearded man a president and directors, better sales could be effected
Half consciously the fairies I invoke
a certain size, and does not seem to know that these are smoking a tiny cigarette; and, indeed, were he to and a better price obtair..ed, and consequently the farwill have a touch of cholera, for sure! y "cognac" as a
not the names which designate the size, but are the names smoke his cigarette as the New Yorker would smoke his mer would be better remunerated for his crops than sold
To paint me pictures in the tinted smoke.
remedy will be very short. In fact not a bottle left for
of the manufactories. In Havana were a man to ask for cigar, it would be labor lost, so far as getting any effect as now by commiSsion merchants. Agam, such a sytisickness on board. The notice of the £s worth of cigaOld scenes of boyhoood's careless fun and sport;
a Flor del Fumar, the dealer would ask him what size he of the tobacco was concerned. But the cigarette- tem of banking or warehousing, as you may call it
rettes whch the captain, used by medical prescription
Faces of schoolmates, fresh and young and fair;
for his health is beneath contem]pt, and we can hardly
wanted. Every box of cigars packed in Havana has, at smoker inhales the greater part of the smoke-it goes would render us less tributary to the North, and would
Grim pedagogues with frowning front and brow;
least, six distinctive marks on it. First is, the brand, directly into his lungs, and into contact with a large sur- be the means of encouraginli( a direct trade with Euroconceive of an officer of the Unitted States government
I ,ong shining curls and braids of silke11 hair;
which is burned in the upper side of the lid of the box, face of mucous membrane, and, indeed, with the blood pean cities.
stooping to it. And what was the result of this second
White hands, red smarting 'neath the ferrule's stroke, with an !ron made for the p~pose; second, the label, itself. Were the New York cigar-smoker to smoke a
foray upon a stranger ship in our p0rt, entitled to a geneOr clasped in browner one's-pictured in smoke.
rous ho~pitality and most liberal treatment? A foray
thi~ bears the name and address of the manufacturer and cigarette in the same way it would make him so giddy
REC E~T ENGLISH ToBACCo PATENTS.--The followi~g
made, too, just as she was about to get her clearance,
the name of the manufactory; third, the mark design at- that he would be compelled to give it up long before it are particulars of new patents connected with the toFamiliar fireside scenes; the light of home;
and which she was refused untill a new bill was squeezed
ing. the size and shape oJ the cigar ; this is usually put was consumed. That the smoke does go into the lungs bacco trade: J. 0. Spong, London, "Pipes." The obThe good-night kiss and trudging off to bed;
out of her for additional duties and for seizure-a bil!
on with a stencil; there are not so very many regular is pTOved by the fact that a cigarette-smoker can inhale ject of the invention is that walking-sticks or the sticks
The petty quarrels and the making up;
amounting to f,rgo o8 in gold for duties, and $204 7.:.
sizes, or vitolas, made in Havana as might be imagined; the smoke and exhale it again after drinking a glass of of umbrellas or sunshades, or the handles of whips may
The mother's soft hand resting on the head ;
~n currency for _seizures-four tiirnes the value of the
a list of them may prove interesting. 'Ul.ere are : water. •The wholesale prices of domestic and imported be made available to be used as pipes for tobacco, 'or as
The shadowy moonlight on a hillside oak;
.
goods. That Spanish captain must have thought that
Damas, Entre Actos, Opera, Concha, Regalia de Concha, r.igars in New York are about as follows, per thousand : cigar or cigarette-holders. In order to do this, the knot or
Quaint boyhood fancies-raidiant in the smoke.
he had run into a den · of pia rates instead of the
Londres, Londres de Corte, Regalia de Londres, Regalia ~omeslic, all American tobacco, from $8 to $4o; do- other hand'le end of the article to which the invention is
port of a rich an civilized country. He is indignant · The first coquetting with the first boy-love ;
Britahica, Regalia del Rey, Regalia de Ia Reina, Reina mestic, part American and part imported tobacco, $35 applied is perforated to serve as the ,mouthpiece, and
The awkward gallantry of unripe years;
of course, and has just right to be. We are informed
Victoria, Panetelas, Trabucos, Embajadores, Especiales, to $75; domestic, all imported tobacco, $5o to f,q o ; may be formed or be capable of receiving amber or
The simple gifts; the long walks after school ;
that he has represented the case to his· Minister at
Imperiales, Brevas, Prensados, Cilindrados, Millar, imported, from $45 to 1>270. This is not a fair quota- other suitable material agreeable to the mouth. The
The slights that brou~ht a gush of angry tears;
Vegueros. The Damas (Dames) as their name indi- tion, however, for the 0:1ly cigars sold at $45 are the stem from this part is hollow, forming the tube
Washington, and we sincerely trust that the Secretary
The feuds and duels that such sights provokeof the Treasury will carefully scrutinize the transcates are meant for the ladies, and are the smallest made. Damas, which are very small, not much, if any, longer and may be lined with any suitable material. Th~
How vividly they're painted in the smoke!
action. "lt hath an ancient and fish like smfll."
The Cazadore.r (Huntsmen) are the longest, and the than th~ width of this column. An imported cigar of stem is perforated at any suitable position in the direcTrabucos (Blunderbusses) the fattest. The Prensados the average size costs from about: h4o to $175· The tion of its length to receive the stem of the bowl which
ARISTOCRATIC 0RTHOGRAFH.v.-The name of the
The first time leaving home, the last good-by;
(Pressed)
are flat, and the C£/indrados (cylindrical) are imported cigarettes are sold at about £rs6 ·per thousand is applied by screwing or otherwise, so as to be ~apable
present Duke_of Buckingham is Plantagenet Campbell
The bitter pang of loneliness and pain ;
so called because, when green, they are put in bundles packages. A few Manila cigars and cheroots are sold of application or removal at pleasure. The hullow of
Temple Nugent Bridgyes Chandos Grenville. The
New cares and trials, real life begun;
of twenty-five, and tightly rolled in strong tissue paper, in New York; their pric~ at wholesale is from $55 to the stem, when carried beyond the position for the apname is, in the main, well enou1gh in its way, observes
The first sore yearning to be young again,
·
·
•
plication of the bowl, will serve to receive the nicotine
the I ,ouisville :Journal, but the Duke's manner of spell
When worn and weary 'neath toil's cumbrous yoke- which is twist'!d at each end of the roll. When the cigars 1>7 S·
Connecticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania, M issouri, and Wis - or other. J_Datt€:rs to be drawn or forced ?ut at any suitaare dry the paper is taken off, and the bunc;;h retains the
ing Bridges is contemptible.
How true to life these pictures are in smoke!
cylindrical shape given it. The Brevas (Figs) are also consin fllrnish the tobacco used by the cigar-makers in ble poslt1on.-R. E. Donovan, Dublm, "Stoving or
--+-FOREIGN TRADE-MARKs.-Ju.dge Colvin, of Missouri,
tied up while green, and tighdy pressed: This makes the Unired States-the first named the best, and the heating tobacco." This invention relates to the staving
I pray you, my good fairies, leave me now;
bas decided !Bat the laws of that State concerning
You've brought the past to me with memories glad; them stick together something like figs, hence their last the poorest. The following statement, clipped from or heating of tobacco in tubes or cylindeTs, either placed
trade-marks are not intended to p,rotect foreign manuname. The Veguero.r (Plantation) take their name from a cotemporary, is given for what it is worth_:
vertically in a bath of 'heated liquid and lrfted into or
The pictures vanish, but the trace is leftfacturers. In the case brough1t before him, where the
the fact that they are supposed · to be made like those
"The present annual production of toba~co on the out of it by centrally 'a rranged crane or tackle or placed
The boy was happy, but the man is sad.
defendant was accused of imitating the trade-mark of
made on the plantations, but they are not made in the globe has been estimated by an eminent English writer horizontally in a furnace flue or oven and cau~ed to roll
No longer young and Jond! Tin1e's ravens croak,
an English firm, the Judge said : '• It is sought to punsame .way. In the Vegas (Plantations) the veguero, or at 4,ooo,ooo,ooo pounds ! Suppose it all made into along the same. The rolling movement is produced
And youth has vanished with the ~ragrant smoke.
ish the defendant simply for using an imitation of· their
planter, makes his cigar of a single leaf of tobacco, cigars, roo to the pound, it would produce 4oo,ooo,ooo,- either by traveling endless chains or rotating screws in
How life is like this vapor.! Calm-eyed Hope
label and wrapper, for this is all the law under which
which trunions projectmg from the ends of the tube~ or
which he carries ready moistened for the purpose, by ooo. Four hundred billions of cigars !
In fairy guise paints it with pictures rare,
the information is had provides.; it is not•a law tending
rolling it on his knee. Besides the above, some fancy
"Allowing this tobacco, unmanufactured, to cost, on cylinders are engaged, or by inclining the flue rails or
And while we gaze -and ' stretch out tager hands,
to promote the public health, to provide for the quality
sizes have been. adopted of late years, but they are made the average, ten cents a pound, we have $4oo~ooo,ooo floor so that the tuoes or cylinders roll along the inBehold the phantoms vanish in the air !
or purity of any article to whlth a maker's brand, tradeby only a few of the larger manutacturers in Havana. expended every year in its production. At least one cline.-A. M. Clarke, London, "Cigarette papers." The
Urged by a fate no pleading can revoke,
mark, or label may be affixed. It is simply a law con Fourth is the color mark, which is also put on in stencil. and a half times as much more is required to manufac- invention relates t.) a method of waterproofing the ends
We grow old watching pictures in the smoke.
taining but one subject, and that, according to a provisThere is not a great variety in the colors of ci~ars. The ture it into a muketable form, and dispose of it to the of cigarettes which are to be placed between the lips
ion in the Constitution of this Stnte, is expressed in· its BRATTTI!BORO', Vt., r873.
following is a list of them : Oscuro, dark ; Maduro, not consumer. If this be so, th.e n the human family ex- so as to prevent the absorption of moisture :md nicotin~
title, and is not to protect" the: people against spurious
so dark; Colorado Oscuro, dark red; Color~do, r_e d; pend e~ery xear $r,ooo,ooo,ooo for one of its so -called 'by the paper and lips.. For ~his purJ?OSe the paper is
articles of food or luxury. Bei. n~ an act, then; to proMA~K TwAIN's LATEST.-Mark Twain at a public Colorado Claro, hght red ; Claro, brown ; PaJIZO, light petty VIces.
coated on one or both sides with varmsh, stearj.ne waX'
tect merchants and manufacturers, what merchants and dinner in London recently responded to the toast, "The brown. Fifth, the class mark. All the round cigars
parafin, or other waterproofing water. The •packets of
manufacturers are meant? S1urely not those of Eo g- ladies," and in the course of his remarks said : "Ah, made in Havana are separated into three classes:
GE?;IRROUS !-A cross-eyed man cast a ~:loom Qver a prepare? paper are held together by a metal clip, the
land. The General Assembly. in making laws affecting you remember well what a throb of pain, what a gre<\t Primeta, or first; Seguntla, or second~ and Tercera, or Detroit Street car last Wednesday by asking one of ends bemg turned down over the usual wrapper.-S. G.
persons or property, have reference necessarily to per- tidal wave of grief swept over us all when Joan of Arc third. Some manufacturers never mark any of their seven men and strangers on the: opposite seat" if he had Rhodes and J. Miller, Leeda. "Tobacco-pipes and cigarsons or property within the geographical limits of the fell :N: Waterloo. (Laughter.] Who does not sorrow cigars as of the third class, not because they do not any chewiag tobacco handy." First the seven strangers holders." A clay core is placed in a mould, and caState alone, unless otherwise expressed or extended. for the loss of Sappho, the sweet singer of Israel ? make them, but because they think they sell better with- looked at each other; then the seven hands went pocket- outchouc with sulphur, colored with French chalk, ver1 In this case there is found no intimation that the Gen- [Laughter.] Who among us does not miss the gentle out the mark. They make the first-class Flor, the ward; and observing this motion, each of the seven sup- million, or other coloring material, is pressed into the
- era! Assembly inteRded to. protect any persons of the ministrations, the softening influences, the humble piety second Primera, and the third Stgunti~. Others mark posed his neighbor the one spoken to, ana the seven mould round the core and heated. The forms are sub.
clus mentioned, other than thos~ over whom it ha.d ter- of Lucrezia Borgia ? [Laughter.] Who can join in the all their cigars at of the first class, ~nd indicate the hands returned empty. The cross-eyed man cast a sequently vulcanized in a vessel heated by gas,- or oth .
heartless libel that woma_n is extravagant in dress when classes by the color of the labels, and in this way none ricochet glance of indignation along the line, and with erwise, which is also charged with superheated swam. ·
ritorial jurisdiction."
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PLEASING EccENTRICITIEs
THE MoBILE CUSTOM
Housx OrnciALs- The
Mobile .RtKister of t~e Jst
inst. recites the following
details of the manner in
which United States officers
squeezed about $400 out of
a Spanish vessel at that port:
"It is the misfortune of
our Southern ports, generally
in the hands of adminstration
collectors, wholly alien to
local interests, that these
collectors look more to the
squeezing of the last dollar
of dllties out of the:: ships and
cargoes that visit them than
they to the commercial · welfare of the cities under their
jurisdiction. Ourreaders will
remember how, iri'the time
of Collector Miller, the Register had to complain that
his narrow and liberal policy
in the appraisement. of cargoe~notably of a cargo of
coffee-had driven vessels
[rom this port to discharge
in New Orle ans. ·And in
that case we had to intimate
to the Collector that he sadly
mist&ok his office, if he supposed that the whole duty
of a custom house was to
grind the most money possible out of commerce to go
into the Treasury of the
United States. It is the
business of custom houses
to foster commerce, as well
as to levy upon it duties for
revenue. The legislators
shape the tariff, and in this
age of " protection " the
Congress is not apt to need
the assistance of collectors
of ports to put it hi g h
enough. Excessive tariffs
and superser-viceable and
stringent collectors imitate
the owner of the goose that
laid laid the golden egg. if
they kill commerce they put
an end to revenue duties.
We had supposed that our
present
collector,
Mr.
Reynolds, carried on his
shoulders a head too big to
make any such picayune
blunde as this. But the
following facts, as brought
to our knowledge by the parties ·aggrieved, do not seem
to sustain the opinion. The
Spanish steamer Corte,Capt.
J. M. Yirbas, arrived in
this port on the 28th November-and by the way
we took the occasion to
congatulate the Mobile pubic on this arrival as the
pioneer ship ' of a regular
Eu:opean line, and to advise our merchants to encourage the line by all
OF
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G. REUSSENS,

TOBACco,
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/

THE
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'.l'obacco llrlanufacturers.

JOHN ANDERSON

Lie«K"ice.

WALLIS &

SOLACB mmn TOBACCOS

Tobaeeo manufacturers and the trade in
general'are particularly ~"lueetwi ':'-' e.'l:·
amine ani!. teet the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, being nr,w 'nought
to the highest perfection, is c::ltit.!d URder
the above style of brand.

NEW YORK,
Be~

to direct the attention of the Dealers In Toba.cc
throughout the United Statu aad the
World to their

CELEBR,~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CJD:Wilf~

llANUFACTCRi:llS OF

'Fine

Ctl"

-

Ch

L.

•

·.

ewmg an

SM:JKIN•l ToBACCOS

&

IUNNYS!DE,

meetwiUipromptatl81Uo...

JOiiii r.rx..A.cC Gl'liOo
ll.uiUPACTnaaorALLG&ADKSOP

~~~~ flllt 6htwiq, .Jmoktq,

•

Ju4 ~fJI!llatt4

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~and

4-o6 Pearl St., New York

T ..tlNA~ 'I'OVT.

T 0 B A. c c 0

I

PIAR-V EST" a. ••suiUi'RISE" IN POll.
IVANHOE • JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.
11'4. Fr-t Street, New Y4i>rili..

c;rv_

CHAS. G. HOYT.

------------------------

~~ 'l'obao~~:..Cigars, ~ J r :;~<>.;. ~A~~i!t!~s,
l'i 33 IU::,~fR~ET,~~°CHURCH
· ,J~

"i:,t:l!o~~~ 1~·..u::!!f!~~~~~,:~.;i~~"·

~

I

CAnORD Me PALL.

•-

Smoten• Artt.;Jea for the Trade.

~

w.

I!

KOGAN.

10G 4

HOWARD SINGER & CO.,

107 CHA.MBER~;J 8'1".,

NEW YORK.

DEPOT & AGENOY

SON,

D. A. SHOTWELL &

Of the Manufacture of

I

)I&D. .venot

.

G. W~ ·GAIL & AX Tobacco and Segars,
.

f

Aacl

BALTIMORE,

laO PIAlU. S'rm:E'I', QW YOmt.
&;

CICAB~T'l':&:S,

Fine
Tobaccos and Cigars,
~tU WEST BR0..4.DW.AY,
xEw YORK CITY.

. MRS. 8. B. MILLER & C0. 1

of

PINE-CUT TOBACCO

PREST.)

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewill[,
SMOKING

NEW YORK,

TOBACCO.

. . ,.....; Pl..v .Tobaeoe,ll..uif,

MANUPACTVJt&JtS OJ< THlt CKLil8RA.T•D

•. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
J bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle._.. Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Mill~r & Co. Maccaboy
e.d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi :kle & SoA•' Eo rest
ltoae and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A: Co.lleserve Smoking and Cnewin~t Tobacco.
I f;- .n.ll orders promptly executed.

----------------- ~ -

J;, A. GOETZE & BROa

a....II Fl ......, 4o.

FJNE CUT CHEWJN(J,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

169LUDLOWSTREET, NEWYORK•

a&JOIA'rl'AN TOBACCO WORKS,

.J398 Washington Street, NEW YOBX.

.C~MPB!~!l!~~~or.t CO.,
rDB.lCCO AID CIGARS,
AND DL\LII:JtS flf

!J'Obc:ICCO A><D
Ba.ggtng
BAGGDI'G BIIATBBtA:r.,
Of all Kind, Low l'ricea lor Cash.
SPANISH LINEJ'¥4, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and '.t•.. bleacbcd Shcctings, Twiue and
Thread, Ca •1 aa for Travelina: Bags, Blankeu,
Jlulapo, • .ottoa B•gging, Carpcto, Mming

Dry Goods

1nd

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
iw;roRIES AT .u4 BROAD STREET, llf':'JIRI

~enerally.

ANDREW J.I<STER & , CO.,

No. IOJ Cbamben Sn'eec, New York_

AND VI CALDWELL. N • .J.

FRED. ElfGELBACB.

latgnltsalt 't~haua Jause,

MO. lU SIXTH A VENUE, NEW YORK
.&.CiiKWcr .Aim DEPO!" er

m..
BUCHNER
~~

'

~~·•-CurciiwixG
AND SMOKING

U

s•
.u.a.VIU!B. lXeB,
tt-

!fEW YOJUL
of the follmac Braado er K.ILLICI<IWICID

•

-.-.......... . . .

ef'-.e'D'. . . . . . . BaiL WblellHter.
Lelll'.
L~
Greelaa . . . .

•~=~~&.~~=~·

PHIUP KELLAND

TOBACCO

Cigar Manufacturers.

110. 2 FIRST

Blsrlfic~.RYsourH

BROOkLYN.

Manafacturers of the following

""*' CELEBRATED BRAJIDS OF

Leaf Tobacco,

W. F. RUETE,
TOBACCO BROKER

BONDY & PROCHASKA

Planet Navr, ••· )(s,

!'•

41,

sa,

6o, 7,, as, ••· '""·
lOS.

NarragaMett.,

!

Alexa~dr&,

!

Senuuoc,
Flounden,
Buchaoan, .....
Jack of Clubo.
wu.UAw aucHAHA!Of

1

;
.,

Tecumseh.&na.
Peerle...

PaJ,a.,·

Pride 01 the R.eaiment
D AVID C. LYALL.

.

KciL!.OY :BBOS., Sole A(t.a, 3l B1'014, BoltoD.

NEW YORK.

FINE CIGARS,
A lifO, Proprietor of the Brand

"Cuba Libre,"
152 C HAIIIBERS ST., and

297Y. Gn.DNWICII ST., NEWYORX.

A. SHACK..

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

Sch-warz Qk Spohr,

•.t5

~alttl~

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

and

lrimming~

New Designa made to order.

liiiUB.RA.Y STREET,

NEW YORK.

PATTERSON'S

PATENT CIGAR
BOX.
'

129

o•

NEW YORK.

CI&AB CJTTIB.

.......D,ER ci:ESTABROOK,
No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

~

~

~

0

125 Myrtle A:nnue, ~yn.
R..a the Iteot Daad . . .
• - - ...,.llaee fbr C..ttl•• aJMl

CeaataatiJ' -

Graaalatlla.

DURHAM~

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

T-.

F. IIIPPEIHEIMER f;i. CO.,

E :&: W :a:NCL.A.ND S'l'.A.'l':&:S.

The Oricinal and Onl¥ Genuine

:::s

·o

FOR THE

If ~~

G

0

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

L.A.EIELS
For Tobacco and Clgara.
A

luJe -u...at connuU, oa bADd &Dd prialei •

onkr.

II • U :lonh 'Wllll&m

~ J'nr Terk.

..._ ZDI'SBBa A

Wangler & Hahn,

Fine Segars,
NO. 290 &; 292 BOWERY,

do.,

KAJIVJ'ACT'If'RIU OJ"

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
ALSO,

DULl~

IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc.,

18V Wimam St., Kew '2'oriL
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
Publiahoa~ " -

C. JO'URG.ElfSEll.r

IOL& ~ f t UTla •

IMITH •

CO..

P.O. Boa 6,oM.
tf1 LJBI!:RTY ST., N. T,
-~.!! ~Ired •DIIer law, fnr Leal Toblew
- - . , Clpr ODd Tobacco~
and

[All grades
and ' ·
Send for Price List.
Owing to the •Jnprecedented popularity o1tl•e u Unrham" Brat-rl tal O&ftoktng Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealen ~nd manufac:turen- have been Jed to ,nfrlnv~r t>t\f trade mark arid ~!'OJ imposing upon the trade with.
inferior~· unde r our aseimulated trademaal;.. Nv·11 !'hi• '" tn nutu~ 1'\•..lt our r.ahta to the" Darha'ID ,.
Brand have been fully vindicated both h .. the U. S. CNU'\:J ac • P:..tent CJtt..u, aacl al\ parttea are Jtereby
WarDed qainot l!'urthnr treopaao. WB liRA JW '!'lilt;.
.,.. Deal en -handling Spuriaus "OllrllaiD" would do weJJ tn r.n~ember, that like the 'Manulacturer, they are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to aecure the Cenu;ne "'Durlaam," order Blae.. well'• B1IJ.l
Bra.Ddfromthemanufact•ren.. Weare determined from hMlrrfortb ' to e:s:hauft the law api ...t lnfrinl'en
upoa. ov trad.em.ark. Be not deceived. 4 ' He thaliO~lh to t.be wind, mut n:ap of the whir'hriud.

A. HEN &CO.

NEW YORK.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

Miscellaneeus.

:Da'O:R'l':&::aS 0:1' SKOE:&::ElS .6.BTIC:t.:a:S,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCO. SECARS, SNUFFS, &.c.

JOHN' J. CROOKE,

~

P~:N"C!Ir
-.tptluu-atLOw.O.: FrlC.&. 5ead for Prtc.

THE GERMAN

tiiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Beopectfally Inform the Cigar Manafactvren of tiM<
United States that they ar~ now able to fill all ordef'8
for firat-<:1 ... Packen with Member. of tbcir S..Cietr.

NJI:W YOE.E

Maiden Lane,

01,.,...

~~

%rona 1114 ~ a ~.

:llraD4!ua

TIN FOIL.

APPLY TO

STORE,

202

CHATHAM;

BOIKEN,.GARRIGUES &CO.; IMPORTERS C.' MEERSC HAUM,

BRIAR, CHINA & LAVA PIPESJ

German ad French F&:Jq w ChiD& Goo41, ·
~DTOYII,

IIDWI'S .PATHIT CIGIB IACIIIDSI

JIAMUII'ACTURitlt 0,

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

91 CHiMB£RS ST. liD 73 READE ST.~
NEW YORK.

PLAIN AND COLORED..

BOLLING- :WLLS, '328 CROSBY and 163 II 166
K11IJlEBltY SWETS. NEW YOU.

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND I

NEW YORK.

"FREY BROS. & CO.
Manufacturers of FINI CI~ARS, aud

Dea.lers in Lea.£ Toba.cco, '

WAR-D-ROP. & DALY.
203

205

Lewis Street,

SPA.NISH CEDAR
II'Oil CIGAR BOIES,

Sea.sonei Stock a.lwars on hand..

P. M. DINIEE & SON,

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OJI'

&:

DEALERS IN

Cor. SIXTH

Practical Lithographers,

Cigat-lfx

I&AlliOlJJ.Dl

BROKER,

No. 130 Water Street,

'

Manufacturer of the best Brands o£

1:16 Chambers St., New York

" ~CHUM.A.CHER-& ETTLINGER,

-,
a
...

.c:::

~

EDWAE..U SCLMAR.

TOBA~CO

NEW YORK.
.-:.1

\

.E

The OriJrlaal lateraal Reorenao

354 & 356 BOWERY,

~-... .

129 Pearl Street,

S•

'

s o R G L..,. B.

to._......, 41

0

-----

F1ne C1gars

IIANUPACTUJUtR.S OF ALL KINDS

D'l'BOPOLITAN

NEW YOR.K.

.

...

HENRY WULSTEIN,

' (l••u-

NEW YORK.

NANUFACTUR:RsoF

•

CIG!BS

:a. • .

CD

II. Rader & Son,
l33 PEABL STBEET,

AND MANUJ'ACfVREil OJ'

•

NEW YORK.

B~OKERS,

DVDA LW TDWiil

~

No. M BROAD STREET,

CHAS. BONDY:
p zJtTB a z Q A .R B"

)(A!UJFACTU.KII:S OP'

TOBACCOS

~

2'oba.cc o Bro1t:er1

...;:.... ,

BROADWAY, ~
·
NE'W' YORK..

a • r: a Z' . ,
32 Platt Street, New Torr City.

IIVBDAD

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

4

'

IMPORTER OF

:r i

a.Jt.D.-WE beg to lnfonD the tra4o that we are tho Sole )haufuttlftrll <>fthe fu-famed lhalla
ctgaiS-;&~haYinr leamed that othu parties contemplate hnltatlDif them and aabatitutinl' Tob&cc, of
tnferiOf' ·quaUty...-own in this country. therefore we cau.tioa. the public not te purc:hue •1!1_Mant1a C!_gva
sot bearlnr our trade m&rk oa. the bose..
S. J A CODY ~ CO.

179 PEARL ·STREET,

TOBACCO

13 Bowery,

OFFICI!,

BROK~R

I

NEW-Ye-RK.

=

NEW YORK.

JAMES G. OSBORN&,

1

No. 40.3

..,.

SOU UHFACTURERS

Nc, ,24 CEDAR STREET.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

~~r.~~~o:b!'
... ,.•.3'. f'i s•kt~,
~hi~rp.9'1o
J(a.
Grape and Apricot,
J Wubinrton.
Neptune, Double Thick, !
Uncon~cred,
.brt. drlt.
i
"AC!Il,J::" Faor.y Brt.
ll&flle Mitchel~
!
Pounds.

Cheroota,
..;,; - )
,.-DELANCEY STREET'
...

~-

46 Beaver Street,

IMPORTERS,

Domestic Cigars,

""

;
:
!0BJ.c.,O AND CI&ARS

TUBACCO BROKER,

' F. OSBORNE,
CHARLES

F. n. Bisc~!~3~~~~~~~~~ Tobacco
64 Broad street, New York,

~

Weaver & Sterry,

NEW YORK.

AND sMoKINc TOBAcco

to RoBJTCHECK & TAUSSIG,

.ABD ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powder'84l Lioorioe.

GIESELMANN " DIEHL
'

~

SHOW FIOURES,

Pearl St., N. Y

TOBACCO BROKERS,

63 BOWERY, NEAR OANAL:._sT,

MANUFACTUJtKRS OF ALL XI NOS OP'

PIPIS,
WI'TH RUBBXR BJ'lS,..•
lmportln of Ill tm4l of Bmobrl'
IDIT. A. OHMSTIDT,

G.B.
J. S. CANS & SON,
W.S.
F.W.B.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Yo. 86 WALL STBEET~
Excelsior Milia and Favorite Mills
Powdered Lioorioe.
• 'rOllmll BUILDIIG, NEW YORK.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua BellD8,

AJfD DKALitR 1H

(Succmonto]thnH.Gleselmtnn,)

CO.,

pl )IJtTAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY. ~

EDWARD DREYER,

Lroorlce Paste and Sticks.

CORNEl Of AVENUE D ANO TENTH STREET
"ew York Cit~·.

MANUFACTURER S OF

Succesaor

Wlfl & .lRGUIMBIU.
21 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

XANUP'ACTORY AND SALBSROO\I!,

a

NEW YORK.

CALABRIA.

We have no Agents. Conswmers and
Jobbel'l would do well to ap}Zly direct.
Lioorioe Root, aelect and or(inary, oo)l8taJ>tl'
on band.

• J ACOB.Y

B1UAR AJID APPLE-WOOD

127Pear1Street,

&Mol-.

In rul respects eqlllll to

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent•
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
0 . Lock B"" _ .

CATTUS,

IIANUPACTURBK Or

.&aD DU'--U IW

,

•

.-

AND CIGARS
POWDSattft tlQUOf)tCtt
207 &209 WATEnfl STREET• NEW YOR~ c FINE:; QUALIT;: ~.
Manufactured at Pougnkeepsie, New· York.
D. H. McALPIN & co., GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

No. 97 Columbia Street,

•

-o-~-oo.,

.

•'

TOBACCO BROKER X!BOPOLITAJ

120 WILLIAJ(-8T:&EE'\f

Tobacco Manufactory,
D. COLLINS,

·

Jlaaut'aeturen oC

J

~ey B~o~eil~ceieb~aied Russian

...,.,,.....,.. ""'""-

GOODWIN & CO.,

K.AEPPEL1A•eDt.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY

(PETER

of 1M

HERO and UNION
FiDe Out OhewingTobaooo and Echo Smoking
_n:4 EIDhlh .At~eRue, New York.

AT

WEIS!II - l:LLER

J~HN

& ~!
co '

TRa IQI.& IIAJCUF#.C'TVt&fi 0.. ·

:a~o~.

~-

o.

n. DEMUTH

De L &.NCEY CLEVELAND,

NEW YORK .

.

.MDCELLANEOUS.

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand ~ure
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to fill orElers for the same at 18c. currency per lb.

143 WATER STREET,

JOHN F. FLAGG.

J l1cr!Li. wi:Tilooii~ j TOBACCG BAGGING.
XEW YORK.

&.

Licorice Stick

forwarded throap tf.a aaaal c:baaaela wt1l ·

d

r. a. •

~~~~~k!r ~;r;~h:o :nd~~

MR. JOHN ANDERsoN.
&ad aow otaDd., u f<>rmertr, wlthoat a rift!. OnlM8

SNUFF

OU1,o IIRANDS CKRWINO,

~d.

TOBACCO,

!USCELLA.!TEOUS.

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

B~REMSKJ,

TOBACCO BROKER,

WeuealsoSOLN AGENTS forme

whick I• "befnr once mont ma.aufactured a.nd.er the
tmm.di&te 1uperviaW. of the origi.a.ator,

' THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

00.

EXTR,;..

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

JA.N.I4

LEAP.

TO:t.ACCO BROKERS.

CO., LICORICE PASTE -EUIENE

HANUFACfVRERS OF THE

114-

TOBA.CVO

~

NEW YORK.

SPA.NISR CEDAR,
AND ALL

.}

»••

LEWIS STBEETS,

Commission Merchant,
R'o. 11 Bowery,

A Ret' loaf &ftd labftriou.s etr«u, wi.th the expenditure of large ame unt1 of money, when 10 many had beeome diecouraaed, and tncredulont, not ev~n daring to hope, we now witneat tite fact that Gales hu
triumphed, ana Yictory crown• the a kill and perseverance of oue of our owo Trade. John '1'. Heranaman'•
aame w!JI, aa lt deaenn, ro down to postesity aa a pat benefactOI' of the q'ft. Hla labors will now be
ricbl:f repaid. He la successful because he hat obtained succ.eu. Time 1au deiDODttratcd the important
fact tbat all kioda o( cl1.ua in use c:au be, a.od are bein1 perfectly and 1\lCCeufully ma.ie on tkeae mac:hlue•,
&Del all thia by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now wttAentn~ thete aurprisiDI' reaults. The mo.t lDCI'ed.Wout
to yield to their own senses. These J..lacbines caa not fall to come into l'eneral use for these reuona.:
FJasT -They are simple, with uothin1 to ret out of repair, easily manaced, aDd occ:upya space of only 6XJ6
lacbOL
·
S•coJio-They work on common sente principle!, and are self-adjuatiog, thia work. beinr by the pl~ce, thus
china the cost per J ,ooo.
THJao-They •re adapted to any k..aown size or )eugth of Clpra, and read i-ly wotlr. aU kind11 oftob.cco ln the
most econom ical way.
FouaTH-They produce ~rfect w.orlt, which smokea free and natural.
•
·
FII'TH-They will U.'le at leatit JtoP..er thousand from tbe usual price• ofmak.lagcip~ and at the tame time
work up all .crapa ~nd ·Cuttinp. fhe~~e claias are based upoa what baa betn r ep~ ateclly demoD8trated..
Meaaures are now beill~r taken to introduCe thti•,Macbinn at varioaa points in the Cou.ntry,

Foreign and Domeatio Woods•

B44 Brootne Street:JL..

'

Comer of Bowery,
NEw YORit.
' Waaafac:turer of f!Yety deocriptloo of 8bow CaoM Ia
Silver, German IU•er, Ro~wOod, Ma..,._y, Walnat.
etc. A. good aNOrt:meut alwap oo hancl or aaacle to or·
der at tbe oborteot aotlee. Cues shipped to aay p&ft
of the U nlted Statea ar IADadu.

nu:DD 1 mt KB.VaB,

Maa'llfact._ of all Slau aDCl Styleo of

BaOW ClADS IH Kl'.l'AL AND WOOl)

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL-OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR C>

At 195 Le:rlngton Street~ BALTIMORE, MD.,
'

/

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

,Parties wishing to adopt the~e Machines, either by ·Shop,
Town. County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. a.nd Pres't. of
11

THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUS:::Z, JULY

I 9,

LOUIS MEYER,

R. ZELLENK.A,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0P

"fte above C'Gt represent~ tbe Handsomest. and mMt Convenient Ci,ar Box eYP.r U!'led .
la proof oftbe above a<ldn:• th~ u n deniJ:l)~, w•,o will fot"Ward you a sample box: [free.]

E. C. PATTERSON,
ROCHEST&K. N. To

TDnCCOPIKIGITBBODRToi~Cco itm~s,
192 PEARL STREET1
, NEW YORK CITY.

-=---..-

ECCAAD & CO.,
MA.JIUFACTVltlla' OP

1873.

!163 EaR 4th Bt.. BewYorlr.
Orden prom pcb' attelllled to Ill the tbol1clt DOice.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIG!m
Abo, Dealera In all kindt of

LEAF TOBAOC0 1
15a t 15t :BANDOLFE ST.,

~ ~~~:

. . . T. &cx.uu>, bpedal.

DETROIT, IICJ

D. Bo Priae, J'liateao, l'l'3 Gneawloll

